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BULLE'I'IN OF THE AMERICAN PENS'lEMON SOC~TY, No. XIX, Decembe~, 1971 

The American.Penstemon Society is. an unincorporated plant society, dedicated to 
the advancement of knowledge about penstPmons, their introduction into cultivation, 
and the development of new and improved varieties. 

DUES: Regular membership, $3..50 for one, $4.50 for husband and wife. 
Sustaining membe rship, $5.00 
Three year regular membership, !lO.·OO for one, $12.50 for husband & wife • 

Dues should be sent to the Membership Secretary, Mrs. Fred J. Scmneeckle, 
Rt. 2, Box 61, Cozad, Nebraska 69130. 

The dues year is the calendar year. Dues become payable on January 1st and 
delinquent April 1st. Make checks payable to the American Penstemon Society. 

New members will receive the current issue of the Bulletin as long as the 
supply lasts, and also the one to be issued at the end of the year. They will receive 
a copy of any manual for beginners with penstemons that is available, Members 
joining the society in the last three months of any year shall be considered as ·pm.d 
up for the following year. 
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PRFBIDENT'S MESSAGE 3 

The purpose of any organization is for people to associate together inJ9.ndred 
interests in order to achieve through group action that which would be difficult for 
individuals to accomplish working alont=>. The American Penstemon Society is an organi
zation primarily concerned v-ri th the identification, development, and dispersal of a 
bt=>autiful American wildflower. Flowt=>r growers join our Society in order to become 
better acquainted with pt=>nstemons and to utiUzt=> the knowledge and data that has been 
accumulated sinct=> tht=> Society was organized tWt=>nty six years ago. We have grown from 
a small group of penstemon enthusiasts in 1945 to a current membership of 239 m~mbe~s 
located in thirty eight States, five Canadian provinces, and six foreign countries.· 

The Society has two distinctive features that ht=>lp promote the objectives stated 
in our By-Laws~ These features are round-robin letters among members and a seed ex
change. Through the round-robins penstemon enthusiasts become acquainted with each 
other, exchange penstemon information, and contribute to the expanding knowledge of 
penstemon culture. Subsequently such information is extracted from the robins by 
editor Ralph Bennt=>tt and published in the annual Bulletin. Through the seed exchange 
any member can obtain a wide variety of seeds to try in the home garden. These seeds 
are from two sources -- from the gardens of members and from penstemons growing in the 
wild o New members automatically receive a free assortment of seeds. All members are 
eligible to participate in the round-robin It=>tters and the seed exchange. 

During the last two years an organized research program has been established by; 
the Society. ~lsewhere in this issue of the Bulletin is a report by Glenn Viehmeyer, 
chairman of the research committee. It is hoped that from this project there will bt=> 
developed stable strains of penstemons which can be grown successfully in diverse 
soi 1s and cl:Lllates. Currently many pE''llstemons are quitt=> choosey as to where they will 
grow and bloom. Glenn and Ralph and some other members of the Socipty havp. been work
ing with penstemons for over twenty ~rears. Progress has been made. It may take a few 
more years to achieve tht=> desired results. Hhen the goal is reached the Society can 
be proud that it has members who have devoted enormous amounts of time and energy to 
add to the floral beauty of the world. Another outstanding undertaking is the PENSTE* 
MON FF.LD IDENTIFIER being assembled by Kenneth and Robin Lodewick. This detailed 
scientific guide is destined to be a landmark publication for all wildflower anthus
iasts interested in penstemons. 

I again take this opportunity to thank all the officers and other members who 
have so diligently worked for the Penstemon Society during the past year. Their faith
fulnt:>ss to their l'"esponsibility has been of the highest order. We are a comparatively 
small organization? Our vudely scattered membership makes it difficult to get a sub
stantial number of members together at one time or place. We do hold annual regional 
meetings in the sum~er in the Mid-West and the Northwest. These sessions and field 
trips are very l"'e~varding for those who can attend. However, in the long run, the 
growth and development of our Society depend on the individual members. Through the 
round'~robin letters, the seed exchange, and the sharing of penstemon infonna tion we 
can contri~utp effectively to achieving the objectives of the American Penstemon Soc
iety. I urge all members to get involved in at least ono round-robin. Also we should 
invite other flmver-growers to join our organization.> We will be contributing to the 
beauty of home gardens everywheret 

E. Frank Sayre 

Again vle have Bruce Meyers to thank for the beautiful cover to our Bulletin. 
Letts hope that he gets as much pleasure out of looking at as we do. 



4 BOOKL.eTS ON PRNSTF:rlONS AVAILABLE FROM THE AMERICAN PENS1»ION SOCIETY 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO.1 - Section HABROANTHVS. 1953 122 pages. $2.00 
TI:ach of these Studies contains a complete description oj each species in the 

section, both from the gardening point of view and the botanical. It also contains 
a key by which the different species can be identified in the field, plus disting
uishing features of each species which facilitate identification. For species which 
have been grmNn in cultivation, advice on culture is given. 

alpinus 
brandegeei 
caryi 
comarrhenus 
cyananthus 
cyaneus 

Study No. 1 covers the following species: 
cyanocaulis leiophyllus parvus 
fremontii lemhiensis payettensis 
glaber magnus paysoniorum 
hallii mensarum perpulcher 
keckii 
laevis 

neomexicanl1s 
nudiflorus 

saxosorum 
speeio5u8 

strictus 
subglaber 
tidestromii 
uintahensis 
unila te ralis 
virgatus 
wardii 

STUDIF..5 IN PENSTEMON NO" 2 - Subgenus DASANTHERA 1954 86 pages 
Covers the following species, the so-called shrubby penstemons: 

barrettiae davidsonii montanus idahoensis 
cardwellii fruticosus newberryi scouleri 
ellipticus menziesii rupicola 

$2.00 

STUDIFB IN. PENS'rEMON NO.3. Subsections TUBAEFLORI, MULTIFLORI, and :PflliSTEMON 
1963 118 pages $2.00 Outt of print. Available 

Covers the following species: from librar.r 
alluvi 0 rum 
arkansanus 
australis 
brevisepalus 

calycosus hirsutus oklahomensis tenuis 
canescens laevigatus pallidus tubaeflorus 
deamii laxiflorus smallii 
diritalis multiflorus tenuiflorus 

STUDIES IN ~S~ON NO.4 - Section A1WLARIUS. 131 pages. $2.00 
Covers the 

acuminatus 
angus ti folius 
arenicula 
bracteatus 

BOOKL!n' NO.5 

following species: 
buckleyi 
cyathophorus 
fendlpri 
grandiflorus 

Section AURATOR 

haydenii 
lentus 
nitidus 
oreocharis 

28 pages 1965 
Covers the following species: 

albidus concinnus guadalupensis 
auriberbis dolius jamesii 
calcareus 
cleburnei 
cobaea 

e rianthe rus 
gonnanii 
grahamii 

miser 
moffattii 
monoensis 

pachyphyllus 
secundiflorus 
versicolor 

$1.00 

nanus 
parviflorus 
pumilllS 
triflorus 
whitedii 

PENSTEMON NOMENCLATURE 1960. 50 pages. ~1.00 

Chart of the subdivisions of the genus as of 1960. Species and subspecies 
in each subdivision. All botanical names ever used in the literature to refer 
to penstemons, and their status as of 1960. 

Make your check payable to l'1ro Ralph H. Bennett and send it to 5607 No. 22nd 
Street, Arlington, Va. 22205. 

PENSTEMON IN YOUR GARDEN bv Glen Viehmeyer, 1961 27 pages. No charge. 
A booklet for gardeners telling about penstemon culture, something about 

a few of the commonly grown species, and giving detailed directions for crOSSing 
penstemons in the garden. Write to the University of Nebraska Experiment Station, 
North Platte, Nebraska 69101. 



BOOKLWoTS FOR SALE, continued 

, Back Bulletins are available for the following years and may be bought for 
()nedollar each~ MakE> check payable to Ralph W. Bonnett and send to him at 
,607 No. 22nd St.) Arlington, Virginia 22205: This price is posipaid. 

1957, 1959, 1961,~1966, 1968,1969, 1970 
- ,0- _" .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

PENSTEMON FIELD IDENTIFIER 

Wi th the Bulletin this year is the second part of the :'ie~d Identifier compiled 
oy Kenneth and Robin LodeVlick. This year's part co,,-ers the one non-North American 
species, P. frutescens (Iwabulnlro), the remaining strictly Alaskan species P.gO~ 
marui, as well as the species common to California, southern Oregon, rn Idapo,";parts 
of Nevada, and Arizona. It includes three very rare species. It will be noted that 
seeds were not available for some 12 species. Anyo::e having seeds for these, even 
just a few, and who would lend them to us, we will return same. "'Ie will probably 
make an effort to find seeds for glaucinus ourselves, as this is a species limited 
to Oregon. 

For next year, we would like information on books covering Nevada, Arizona, 
New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado as ioTell as Mexico.. l'!exican books in Spanish can be 
hand1.ed after a fashion. What ,,18 would like to get are publications wi thlirie draw
ings similar to the ones we are doing for the identifier. Specimens also help i"f 
shi.pped properly. lJe should have a list available of what tATe think we want by the 
time the Bulletin reaches you. 

11(e.a180 continue to need comments, corrections and additions on both sections. 

Kpnneth and Robin LodeVlick 

COLOR SLIDE COLLF.CTION 

The SOCiety has two excellent collections of J5-mm. color slides for loan to 
its members and to garden clubs'at no cpst except postage and safe delivery charge. 
The first postage will be paid by the Society; the re tUr:1 postage by the borr.owe:r. 
One set of slides was assembled principally to fit the needs of garden clubs and 
otJ1er organizations.. The other set is for people' who wish to learn to know the 
:species. 

Apply to the Custodian, who is--

Mrs. Joe Hennen, 306 So. Grand St., W~ La:'a;rJtt'9, L'1d.. 47906 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ • __ "'.. _t _ _ _ _ _ "!'- _ _ .. ~ 

RESULTS OF THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The Clerk of Election, Mrs. Merle 11nerson, reports the following results of the 
recent election of off1eers of the Society: 

President Mr. E. Frank Sayre Board Members-at- large 

Vice-President Mr. Kenneth Lodewick Mr~ Glenn Viehmeyer 

Membership Secretary Mrs. Fred Schmecckle Mrs" Geoff Williams 

Corresponding Secretary Mrs. William Hebert Hr. Bruce E. Meyers 

Treasurer Mr. Stanley L. Glowinski 



6 
REFORI' OF THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Time again for the annual report from your Membership Secretary, and this, as 
you inust know, is my final report in this capacity. There is no way to .akean UlIlUi.l 
report very exciting even when retiring, but do want to take just a moment to thank 
all members for their cooperation during these years. A very special thank you to 
those who have suffered from some of the errors that do creep into any office, and 
their patienc~ while I tried to correct the mistakes. It is time for me to leave ' 
and time for the Society to have a new and fresh secretary but know I will miss the 
association I have had with you as members, and the fellow executives with whom I 
have worked for the past few years. I know you will give your new secretary all the 
helP .. she is going to need and do please remember, the hardest work the secretar.rhas 
in doing her job is the constant notes of reminder that are sent out twice a year. 
You can make her job so much easier aI'ld satisfying if you pay your dues when they 
etmie ' due the first of the year • ... . 

Merle Em~rson 
Membership Secretary 

REFORI' OF THE SEED EXCHANGE DIRECTOR 

This Fall we t ve received an abundant supply of new seed and I do thank all of 
you, who have contributed. Becausp of your efforts in gathering and packaging your 
seed, which I know takes lots of time, we'll have an exceptionally good supply and 
variety to offer in our new Seed List this year. 

; A special thanks to Bruce Myers, who must have spent weeks gathering and prepar
ing his hand-pollinated seed. 

I db try to send a card of thanks to everyone who sends in seed, but towards 
the end, when we're starting to get the seed list ready, I get busy and overlook 
sending the note saying I received the seed. So if I overlooked anyone, please ac
cept my apology. 

Ed Rose sent in a nice variety of seed, and it's nice having him back with us 
again. 

Also thanks to Shirlpy Backman. Without her help in making up the seed list, 
taking care of the hybrid seed, and the many, many other ways she helps me, I would 
be unable to do this job. 

Again next fall, will be looking forward to your much-appreciated seed con
trlbutionse 

Shirley L. McQueen 
Seed EXchange Director 

F.ditor's notp: I have just received word from our prAsident, Frank Sarre, 
that he has appointed Shirley Backman to be the Assistant Seed ~.hange Director. 
This word came too lat~ to be insertAd on the inside cover, but it will be there 
next year, and you may write it in if you want to. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



6-A. 
REPORI' OF THE REGISTRAR 

At my request a list has been compiled of all registered varieties sinee the 
beginning of the APS Register, along with all named varieties mentioned in the 
Bulletin. This is published in this issue of the Bulletin, beginning on page 92. 
I have had a n1J!Tlber of requests for such a list, and am vpry glad that we are getting 
this published. A number of extra copies are being madp, so that we will havr;·,them 
available for interested new members in the years to come. 

It seems that we should be having more new cuI tivars registered. If you have a 
variety that should be introduced or that would prove valuable to hybridizers, I 
shall be glad to send you registration blanks on request. 

Aileen L. McWilliam, Registrar 

-------- ----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TREASURER'S HEPOIn' 

Balance on hand last report~ .••• $1285.40 

RPeei ved during the year: 

Dues from Membership Secretary ••••••••••••••••••• 690.75 

BookIe ts sold (R. Benne tt ) 

ijeceived from Seed Exchange (net) 

Disbursed: 

1970 Bulletin (final) , . 

1971 Bulletin (advancp) 

8.00 

48.33 

Total to be accounted for 

259.02 

350.00 

747.,18 

20)2.58 

Postage, and miscellaneous expenses 53.00 6~.02 

Balance in checking a.~ount...................... 345.89 

Savings accountt 

Balancp at year end........... •• • • • • • ••• . 1024.67 

Interest earned in 1971 52.18 

Total in savings account........... 1076.85 

Total of all funds at year's end $ 1422.74 

Stanley L. Glowinski, 
Treasurer 

---- ----- ----- ---- -------------------------



6-13 MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

The> Society has a library for use by its members. The Librarian is ... • 
.... '. Mrs. Nino. M. Johnson 

R.D. "" 1 
SABINSVILLE, PA. 16943 

Things in the Library- may be borrowed under the following conditions: 

Number that may be taken at a time 

Bulf~tins of the Penstemon Society and Studies in Penstemon, one at a time 

Bulletins of th~ Alpine Garden Society and other magazines, four at a time. 
Time that material may be kept 

Two weeks free. Third and fourth week at 5 cents per week. Limit four weeks. 
FJcpense 

The society will pay the postage to you. You pay the postage and insurance charge 
to return the, JIlaterial. 

Following is a list of material that can be borrowed: 

Bulletins of the American Penstemon Society from first one, 1946, to date. 
Studies in Penstemon No.1 (Habroanthus), 2 (Dasanthera), 3 (eastern species) 

4 (Anularius) Booklet No. 5 (Aurator) 
History of the American Penstemon Society 
Man~alfor Beginners with Penstemons. 
The J~Jalifornia PFmstemons, by Percy C. Everett 
Flora Pacifica (Honolulu) 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden SOCiety, special Penstemon number. 
Penstemon in Your Garden, by Glenn Viebmeyer 
Scrophu'lariaceae of the Central Rocky Mountain States, by Dr. Francis Pennell 
Bulletin of Horticulture Society of New York, article on penstAmons. 
The National Horticulture Magazine, special Penstemon number. 
Quarterly Bulletins of thp A~pine Garden Society, March 1949 to date, with a few 

issues miSSing. All of 1956-57. 1958 and 1959 missing. 
Massachusetts Horticulture Magazine, for 1966-1968. 
Par~sf Floral MagazinP.s for about 10 years back. 

SOME 'PERSONS WHO SELLPENSTEMONS BY MA!L 

This is only a partial list. We hope our readers will tell us about others, 
so that next year's list will be more nearly complete. 

Siskiyou RarE'! Plant Nursery, 522 Franquette St., Medford, Oregon 97501 

Laurie's Gardens (Alan Reid), 17225 McKenszie Hgy., Rt. 2, Springfield, Ore. 07477 

Claude A. Barr, Smithwick, So. Dakota 77782 

Gossett Gardens, 4118 Main St., l'nion Gap, Washington 98907 

Lakeview Gardens, 1101 Lohbrunner Road, Victoria, B.C. (import license needed) 

Lamb Nurseries, E'10l Sharp Ave., Spokanp, Wash. Offers a few. 

Clyde Robin, P.O. Box 2091, Castro Valley, Calif. 94946. Offers pent seeds, 
among many other good wildflower seeds. 

Parks Seed Company, Greenwood, South Carolina 29647. Seeds. 

.. 



A.P.S. W~~~PROO~ 

Disease control in penstemon n 

Disease organisms that attack the leaves and stems ef penstel1lon are, perhaps, 
t~ greatest problem thepenstemon grower ,faces. It appears 'that the short life of 
many species and hybrids occurs because of dj;seas~ra.ther than beoause they are 
inna;tAly shert-lived. (Perhaps an Axceptionshould be made in the ,case of Penstemon 
gtandinorus which .in native stands tends to be biennial.) In the wild' it, isn't " 
unu~ual.tds~~'c14mpS' th~t.lIlust beJllanyyears old. In the garden seleet1onsot~ 
stf"lOonbarOatus~rten I'eachmany. years of age • 

• ,A new, sYstemic ,fungicide, BenolllYl, marketed ,by the DuPent Company as Ben1ate, 
appears. 'to hold great promise as control of both leaf spots and downy mildew. It alsO' 
has'som,e effect as a miticide on penst€mon. The latter effect will probably be tempo
rary-,since $pider mites have an uncanny ability to produce resistant strains. 

At the North Platte 'APS research plots 13enlate has practically eiiminated leaf 
spot, while unsprayed plants are badly affected by disease. Both hybrids ~nd species 
raspond well,te this fungicide. ' . '. 

One graa,t advantage to the material is that it is systemic and can destroy the 
disease organism within the plant body. This eliminates the need of complete cov~rage 
of the plant; a near impossibility in the case of the ground-hugging fall rosettes 
man,vpenstemon have.' , 

,Here we 1!lade applicati~n at monthly intervals, which appeared sufficient during 
the drr sUll'lIher'of 1971. In more humid areas treatments should probably be at 10-15 
day intervals e Benlate should always be used with a wettir~ agent because of the 
penst~onts waxy1~af ~urfac$. 

The rate'~f application in thc North Platte trial was li grams Benlate per gaUon 
ef water. 

Of cburse the discovery of effective disease-con~rol agcnts should not stop the 
search fordisease-r~sistant lines. If we can reduce or eliminate the disease pro~ 
lem by breeding , we should do it. 

~ - - - - ~ - ---- ~ ---
Everb100m penstemon 

The 1971 seed exchange will include seed from North Platte, Nebraska, which was 
eollected from selected repeat blooming plants. The sned parents had from three to 
five successive flushes of bloom from mid-June until October 1st. 

BaSically the material belongs to the Flathead Lake complex with, perhaps, a 
little gennplasm from the Peltanthera. The Peltanthera parentage is speculative and 
not apparent in the morphology of the plant. The somewhat largel'-than-nonnal nowers 
may be an indication of Peltanthera germplasm. 

Colors of the selections from which seed was collected are mostly deep salmon or 
purple. They were grown together in isolation, so the everblooming character should 
be evident in most of the prog~nies from this seed. 

In evaluating the everblooming character one should remember that this occurred 
in clonal material kept free of disease by use of the syst~mic fungicide Benlate. Per
haps there are many rPpeat-blooming penstemons that have not been recognized because 
rebloom has been inhibited by dise~sA. Perhaps thos~ of you who have practiced good 
disease control may be able to supplement the information offerAd above. 



7-A More about Benlate 

Gl-enn Viehmeyer has coveredtbe basic points about this wonderful new system
ic fungicide Benlate. As he said, it is not necessary-'to make "a complete coverage. 
To the,,~gardener this me,ansthat he does not havE" to cover the under sides of the . 
l~~es~ This·alone iea trentPndous relief'. > Another thing is that .Benlate notonlyl 
prevent.& infection, but has curative action also on plants already' affected. 

. ..~~t.ot the plant pathologists at the Plant Industry Station at Beltsville,. Md;u 
saysu"bnat he his found Benlate effective in preventing root rots on lilies.H·Thos~~:,": 
~~u> who were ·:in thePenstemon Society' as far back as 1963 will rememb,er that' tne . 
extensi."e plantings, acres and acres, of penstemon hybrids at the North Platte EJt~ 
perimental station were almost completely wiped out by a fungus disease. The fields 
loo~~g::like "R ba.ttlefield' of the ancient wars,' where . onl:v:a hand£,;l s'ij~ved: ,~~ l 

.J;&wondEJlof'ul thing it Would have been if Benlate had been made ava~lable J.n tJ.me to ' 
save th.oseplantingst Iha.vE' used it this summer on my roses and had very little . 
blackspot. I a.lso used it on my phlox and penstPltons and did not have arty mildeW. 

'., One .0£ QUl',me,mbers,. Mrs. Donald Croxton,. Placerville, ,Calif, a nurseryW.oman, 
l'1,rPt~:l!'n a rcihin:ttDon. andl went to evening classes sponsored .by the CaJ..ifomi~ ...• 
Nurserymen's Association, and WP. learned more about plant diseases.' I broughtup,the 
subject. of Benlate and herP. is what we were told: They are very much in favor of it. 
B~]. th~Y m~qe"\ihe remark that it has been shown that it is most·effsctive em youhg 
,.J~~g~, and.the best t,ime to use. it would be during the time that the plants are·<itt 
'the~~first ae~1ve spurt of growth, to get maximum. eff!')ct .of the 'systemic'.action. 

They mentioned some organisms that it was not effective against, but they wereq~t,e 
pleased with the product as a Whole." 

. :':PMs fungicide is not on ·'£lle shelves of most garden stores yet,." Qut ,it can be 
obt~d:rted in 1 Ounce lots for $2.50 from Melvin Wyatt '\lose SpeCialist, Inc., Johnny"! 
Cake Mdge, m. 8li, Mentor, Ohio 44060. one ounce contains 5 tablespoons, and you 
mix one half tablespoon with a gallon of water. So you can spray ten times with a' 
gallon sprayer, enough fol' on~ season in a moderately sized rose garden. I~ i~ 

i'!a~ila'bl.e itl2":pound cartons at $19.00 from Brighton By-Products Co., Inc., P.O. 1)0% 
23, New Brighton, Pa. 15066. If you decide to buy it in the large size, it is . 
better, to ge~ ![i .. groupgf people to buy it cooperatively, because there is Bcoms ques
tion oP how long the material will remain effective. If you. used only an.ounce-o.r.· 
t1l&"~ch year, the l'P.mainder might lose some of its effectiveness before you used 
it up_ 



A SANE INSECTICIDE (Bruce E. Meyers) 
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Environml"lntalists: have been alerting us to thp many hatards of chemical pesti
oides; most notably, thA chlorine. tAd hydrocarbons such as nlJr. WhilA the problPJl!. of 
run-off into streams, as happens on larg~ farms, is no problem for the home gardener, 
the:J;'&are O'ther' factors wesbould be concerned with. Aside from the obVi'0uSifact 
that the chpmical user is killing his beneficial insects along With the harmtul ones, 
th~re, is thA lASS obvious fact of secondary poisoning and the eumulative properties 
of the popular chlorinated hydrocarbons. Which means that insectivores that"'picki'up 
tn.~sE;lpoisoned insects at'e eventuallv affe'ctf'ld. Thf"samp. is true of fungieidps. 
P,Jrolonged heavy USA of' fungicides Will AVEl\ntually killallth1':l natural fungi "tof'lils' 
in the soil that are essential in breaking down vegAtable matter for fiatural re~djti-

, l:i.oo vital to healthy soil. Not to mention the killing off of the gardeneFts best"; 
friend, the ea~h worm. Which is also accomplished by prolonged heavy use of chem
ical fertilizers. 

Despite- agriculturists' cries to the contrary, there are alternative's. ~ 
t~t wa~brought to my attention is a housp.hold cleanser callpci Basic' H. It is put 

,o:u,t \'?y S~lf3s Co. j Hayward, Calif." not sold in stores, but ,dee.l,erscan belocat:e~ 
i,n major, c1:t:i-es. 

This product in effect, makes water IIwetter", or thins the water by brea:k:f.ni'; 
the surface tAnsion. So that instAad of the water beading up on insects as it nor-

l Jl$,lly does, it causes the water to sheet up and completely envelop your bug, 'thus , 
d~ng him.. Resul ts arA bAst if it is applipd' during the cool of the evening st) 
-=that the bUllS are thoroughly drowned before the water has a Chahce to evapora'te. " 
.When sp;t"~ying your bugs with Basic H water,' care Should be taken so that you don1t " 
drown vour.honpY bpes', lady bugs; etc. " .. 

OnFlofthe most difficult pests to get rid of is the spittle bug. From past 
~xperience I have found their spittle .to be a very efi'ective protection agaih.st 
chemical poisons. 'Ihespittl~ bUg is that guy that causes those twisted deformities 
0ll Pen!'Jt~on stems. I have managed to keep api ttle bug damage down to a minimum 
~th occasional applications of Basic H water. The best time to go after these dudes 
is just as the heat of the day is starting to bear dOlm. A shot of Basic H water' . 
Will cause:c,ug,spittle and all tosli ther down the stem to the ground, whe~ lie " 
will sit,nak~d as a hippy skinny dipper, wondering how he happens to be perched on 
a hot rock frying to death in tho hot sun. '1\'110 or three rounds of this a day or so 
apart will have them Pr0tty well under control. 

My Basic H dealer told me that some of his customers have been using this 'prod .. 
uct for fcrtilidng plants, and for transplanting. They claim that it washes fungUs 
from the roots. I donI t havp, much of a fungus problP.M here, . so I couldn't say one" 
wav or the other. I havp added Basic H to Alaska Fish water for transplantingi~nd 
found that transplant shock is greatly reduced. Mainly, I believl"l, because "'h~' 
penet~ti~e power of Basic H water mtikps nutrients morP. readily available to the 
pl~nt. I haven't tried it yet, but becausA of the "sheeting" action of Basic H 
water, I would expPct it to incrpase the efficiency of foliar feeding. 

Anyway, this stuff does great things for mA, and it might also for you. Besides 
being a terrii"ic all-around household pr~uct. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



PROVENAI'JCE IN Fl!:NSl"EHONS 

The art, in collecting sReds, of getting them from localities 
from which th~y are most likely to do well in gardens. 

~r Grorge F. Haas, forester, Yellowstone Park 

One phase of the taming of wildings for our gardens that has always interestE'd 
me, an~ which I think is of gI'Rat importance, is the effect of the origin of the seed 
on the hardiness of the plants when they are grown in other arpas. Not only their har
cjiness-if by that we mean frost sensitivity--but their general adaptivenpss to their 
new enrlroI1lnent. In forpstry work thp origin of source of tree seeds, that is ,the 
lqcali ty or provincR of which the parent trAes !'trp inhabitants, is known as p:rovp.n~ 
anc,,; C acoon'bttd -) on the first syllabll"'). It is sometimes called provenience. Both 
worgs are defined by my dictionary as "origin; source; place where found or produced. II 

There is abundant evidence that tree seed origin is of tremendous importance to 
the future development of forest plantations, and there is a voluminous literature on 
the slJ,bject. Unfortunately, in actual practice, at least in this country, provpnance 
i,n--forestry has not beRn accorded the full attention it deserves. Appreciation of thl'> 
impo,r,t9-ri.c~ of prowmancp bpgan in Europe as early as thE" 18th cpntur~r and has reached 
the stage where, in several countJies, and in Germany in particular, drastic measures 
have bern taken and strict laws passed regulating the importation, collecting and plant
it1~-Ot:f, tree s~eds. 

,The subject of provenance is highly comp18x and all thp factors bearingortthe sub
ject cannot be entered into here. Plants growing in a gi vr:n area or locality may, and 
usually;- do, differ from individuals of the same species growing in another area or lo
cality inform, color, and in hidden inner orr physiological differences. These differ
ences are probably due to adaptation, through prolongAd natural splection, to many· 
inflw"nces, such as trmperaturo, altitude, exposure, soil, length of growing season, 
and~latitude. Many of these differpnces arr inheritablp ; and wherf" they are pronounced 
and oby,ious ,thA botanists have separated them into subspecies and varieties. However, 
many of the differences, ("specially thE' hidden or physiological ones, are not so ob
viousand includ8, among others, such characteristics as frost sensitivity, drought 
resistance, lenp:-th of growing- season, and disease resistance. t-lhilf' identical in but
ward appe a ranC8 , these races or strains of the same species may difff'r grpatly in their 
reactiol}s and susc0ptibility to thpir nevl environment. A German forester goes so far 
as to say that a pine tree in diffprl"mt parts of its range belongs to the same spec-
ies only in external appearance. 

In general, in forest~r work, the principles of provenance are applied by plant
ing trees on a givpn site which were raised from seeds collected on a site as similar 
a~pqssible in latitude, elevation, Situation, soil, and climate. Foresters have found 
that there are many factors that enter into the success or failure of their planta
tiQns, but that provenance is one of the most important" There have bf'en many cases 
in Europn where forest plantations continued to thrive for tHenty or thirty years and 
then suddenly died out for no other reason than that of unsuitable provenance. Other 
factcJ'S important in establishing forest plantations, aside from the a1;)ili tv to sur
vive in the area selected for the planting si tn, and due to prov(mance, are rate of 
growth, good form, and suscpptibility to insect and disease attack o 

Thousands of acres of Scotch pine plantations in Swedrn, derived from unsuitable 
provenancp, either died out completrly or developed poor form after h3v,tng grown well 
for over twenty-five years. .In South Africa plantations of Pinus pinaster, native to 
Mediterranean countrips, wore planted many years ago with little regard for prOV~1ance. 
14hile many of the plantations, after forty years, have thrived and developed into 
stands of timber with excellent gro1rJth and form, othArs have had slow growth, are of 
stunted form, and badly infected with disoase. In Pennsylvania several plantations of 
Scotch pine gave promise of bdng hardy and adaptable and grNJ rapidly and vigorously 
for twenty to twenty-five yrars before breaking down through inability to withstand 
conditions of thpir new environment. Hundreds of such cases could be cited. 



8-B 
It must be remembered that many species hav0 a very wide range and that extremes 

of this range may differ greatly in latitude', altitude, and in general climate. The 
Douglas fir, for instance, ranges from central California northward to British Col
umbia, "'astward to the Rocky Mountains, and southward to Tnxas and Mexico. It is 
found in the warm humid coast regions, in the severe climatic area of the Rockies 
where temporatur8 s drop to -50 and -60 degrees F., and in tho dry areas of the South
west. Precipitation varies in this range from 15 to 100 inches, and elevation from 
sea level to over 8,000 fent. ',fuile there are minor diffeI'Rnces in color and in 
fonn, it is still the same spncies; yet, if desirabl~', Douglas fir could be divided 
into lJundreds, evcm thousands, of races or strains, each from its own peculiar com~ 
bination of soil, f'l~;>vation, latitude, pte. Each of these races would rnact diffeI'
ently if planted in a givC"n area. Douglas fir is not just Douglas fir in spite of 
external appearance. Seedlings from the warm humid coast of California would perish 
the first "Tinter if planted in l'\kroming. Lik'-',,!ise, seedlings from the dry interiors 
of the Southwest would be unhappy in thr coastal areas of WaShington. 

How does all this apply to penstomons? Of what interest is the subject of pro~
enance to us in the American Penstemon Society? It would spem that provenance would 
apply not only to forest trees, but to all plants--to penstemons--and further, to all 
rock garden plants and other wildings we are t~~ng to establish in our gardens. 
Especially should we consider provenance in those p"'nstemon species which have a wide 
natural range. F8w plants have as "lide and extreme a range as the Douglas fir and 
no pnnstemon spAcies approaches it, but Sbmp pfmstemon rangns are wide enough so that 
provenance ",Tould apply. We can disI'Rgard provf"'nance, of course, with specios which 
are highly local. Perhaps it will apply and be morA important with species from 
California and other warm ar8as when we are trving to grow them in colder or more 
northerly climatp.s. If attnntion is paid to seed origin or provenance of penstemons, 
many fine species might be mor" successfully grm·m in gardens than is now the case. 
Perhaps we can e xtpnd thE") har~ness line of many species much farther north. 

In applying provf"'nanc p to penstemons how should we go about it from a practical 
standpoint? Surely we cannot divide each speoips into, let us say, a hundred races 
and test each race in a hundred different areas - or can we? Such experiments might 
extend into future generations, and most of US do not care to, or cannot, wait that 
long. Yet we can get almost immediate results by a little thought and by a few 
trials of a few batches of seeds of any species by collecting them from extremes of 
its rangeft Differences, desirable or undesirable, will be noted. By subsequent 
selectiAn, more suitable or desirable strains could be-developed for .anygive,,·a:z:ea
suitable and desirab;Le not only from the standpoint of hardiness but from that of 
co~or, form, resistance to disease, insects, and droughte 

. In the section Hesperothamnus, the shrubby group (from California, not Dasan
thera), are several highly desirable species which are not considered hardy-or are 
otherwise' unhappy in some sections of the East. Perhaps if thought is given to prov
emamcn. tr9~e of t.heD\:1 shrub pnnstemons could be grown there, Although native only to 
California, Nevada, and Arizona, all thnse species have a r.qther wide distribution 
and varied range from a provnnancp standpoint~ For example, Pa corymbosus occurs in 
California in a strip having a length, north and south, of about 600 milns, and it is 
found at elevations of from very little above sea level to around 4,000 feet. There 
are colonies of Po corymbosus growing at an elevation of a few hundred feet above 
sea level, where the winteps are mild with abundant rainfall but no snow and where 
the tP.IDPerature rarely gets down to frrezing. Other colonies grow where the eleva
tion is about 4,000 font, where the temperature frequently falls far below freez1ng 
in winter and where snow to the depth of a foot or mort' is not unusual for short., peI'
iods in winter. The first colonies mentioned, those at the lower elevation, are 
growing in a sheltered river vallnv, while those at the 4,000 foot level are near 
the top of a peak and fully exposed to the winds and storms. If one wanted to t~ 
P. corymbosus in some of the colder parts of the East and have the most assurance 
that it would prove hardy, sneds from tho 4, 000 foot site would be indicated. 



8-c Provenance in penstemons, continued 

It might seem at first thought that we could disrezard provenance for penstemons 
as far as hardiness is concerned with those species from the Rocky Mountains, yet there 
is a great difference in the local conditions (climate, elevation, exposurp, soil, tem
pera ture, growing season, etc.) in diffe rent parts of the range of '[""c.~w of the spec
ies there. P. "cyananthus occurs in Wyoming, Idaho, and Utahat altitudes ranging 
from 1.500 to 3000 meters in the SUbmonte.ne and MontanR zones, and sometimes ranges 
higher and lower than these. It is possiblp., p.vpn probable; that we would detect mar
ked differences, if not in hardinpss, in other characteristics, in races of cyananthus 
from differpnt parts of its rangp--even from different elevations on the same mountain. 

It is an interesting, but little kno~m or appreciated, fact that as we climb a 
mountain we are, in effect,. traveling northward. Do you want seven·league boots? ThAn 
climb a mountain. For every 1,000 feet you go up you are, as far as life zones are 
concerned, traveling 600 milRs north. nise 100 feet and you are 60 miles north. Tim
ber line in the southern Rockies is around 12,000 feet, but in thR A.l'Ct,ic it is at 
sea level. One half of thp. alpine plants of Yellowstone Park are also found in the 
Arctic regions of North America" In the northwestern corner of Yellox:1tor'.e is Elec
tric Peak, alpvation 11,1.5.5 feet. It is possiblA to start at its very base at .5,090 
feet on the northAm. side and climb this mount,qin in a fe'iJ hours title. .At thfi begin
ning you are in the Sonoran Zonp., with Artemisia, Opuntia) and Artjplcx; but as you 
ascend to 6,000 feet and more, you pass through five life zOTIes-.. the Transition, Mon
t~:mR or Canadian, Hudsonian, and finally into the Arctic Zone> It is like traveling 
from the Colorado desert to the Arctic Circle. 

In the forest nursery of Yellowstone National Park I once started an experiment 
with Douglas fir. Seeds werp. collected at four diffArent elevations at 1,000 foot in
tervals (5,000 to R,OOO feet), all ~nthin a few miles of each other, and sown in the 
nursery, which was at a little OVAr .5,000 feet. This experimAnt was on quite a l~\;~(=: 
scalp, as about 50,000 seedlings werp, involved. At four years of oge, and even at one 
and two years, the evidence of the importance of provenance as far as the ratA of 
growth in thA seedling stage at least wns concerned, N:"l.S plainly vis~,ble and striking. 
The seedlinps, in four beds side by Side, were like steps of stairs-··the ones from the 
lower plevation making the more rapid growth. enfortunat01y, the experiment, designed 
to continue for many years, had to be abandonp.d; but as far RS it "rAnt it did show, 
to my satisfaction at least, that Douglas fir on the same mountainside does vary. 

SomA of the principlAs RS outlined abovp, although not genArally called proven
ancA, have been applied to some of our farm crops, garden flovrers, and ornamentals 0 

The world has been scoured for hardy strains of plants to be used in hybridizing, and 
through crOSSing and selection, most of our domestic plants have had their range, for 
instancA, extE''Dded farther and fRrther north~ But why has not attAntion been paid to 
prOVE''D8nCe in connection with our native plants--the shrubS, thp. rock garden plants, 
cmd alpines? In all my reading of literature on rock garden plants; Hild flowArs in 
general, and on pAnsteTnOns I do not rpcall having o:r..ce seen mention of this important 
subject. In the lists of nurserymen and seed collectors v<Te see that this is not hardy 
in the 'F.'ast and that is not hardy in the 'RRst, b1Jt do these nurser;y:nen a:-:d collpctors 
consider provenancp.? Do they make an effort to collect strains or races of a species 
Fhich might bp hardy in the Rast? It is doubtful. At least I havp not seen mention 
of it in their lists; nor, as far as I know, do the garden experts mention it in th&ir 
books or ariiclps on natives. Perhaps the seeds of those spec:~es that did not or have 
not proved hardy were collected at low elevations or in sou~herly portions of the . 
plant's range. It is certain that fp.w, if any, seed collectors even consider proven
ance. Seeds are collected where convenient rpgardless of the merits of the local race. 

Provenance might bA the ans'lt.Trr to many of our ppnstemon problems.. Perhaps it has 
something to do with such problems as the wQshed-out colors of some of the alpine pen
stemons when brought down to Im,rer, Harmer climates. Provenance in penstemons offc.:·.~ 
us an almost unlimited field for pxperiment and researcho 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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To tits •• toi'l! Herewith is the first paper of a series de.aling with the -

Basics of Penstemon Improvrlment. In this final draft the changps and/or additions 
suggested by the members of the Research Committee have been included and changes in 

. tenninology made. 

An effort has been made to write the paper in a manner that is not p-xcessively 
technical, and a glossarv of terms used is a part of the paper • 

This initial paper deals with Penstemon ~rovement by selection because this is 
the area in which the rank and file of the A.7. membership can all take a part if' 
they wish to do so. 

The Research Committee feels that too much excellent plant material is being 
lost simply because thn A.P.S~ member does not know what to do with it. The answer 
is, of coursp., to interest nurserymnn and growers to propagate superior clones and 
of'f'er them for salp. 

Interesting the commercial grower is pretty much a splling job in which all of 
us must play a part. 

A.P.S. ResFlarch Committee 

P.lRI' I 
ntPROVEMENT BY SELECTION 

Because most ppnstcmon growers are novices as plant breeders, and because these 
novices hold the greatest potential for improving the penstemon; this is the $irst 
ofa series of papers intended to provide beginners with a few of the basic princi
~ples of plant breeding. 

A species is a biological entity s0parabl~ from its near relativf)sOy the form of' 
its parts. It is often, but not always, unable to interbreed l~th related species. 
It is in reproductive isolation. 

mPRODUCTIVE ISOLATION 

This inability to interbreed is determined Oy various mechanisms and by combina
tions of those mechanisms. 

11EPROJlJCTIm ISOLATION BY IN!'EBNAL MECHANISMS 

Such controls arn g~netically regulatrld and prevent sex cells (pollen grains and 
ovules) from uniting to produce new and viable individuals. 

RE:pROOOCTIVE ISOLATION BY DISTANCE 

Species isolated by distance (geographical isolation) so great as to make cross 
pollination impossible need not be separated by gpnetic barrielrs(though many arc). 



~.~~.E ':';"'.:)[.<:3 of Pcnstemon J.mprovp.ment, continuAd 

lfn"C,11 fl')':: t:::'~ngs species, not separated by such barrierrs, together, hybrids often 
reEiuH,. 

The flat::ead Lake hybrid, which has had a major role in the production of today's 
hybrids:; apparent,ly originatnd when tvJO such sprcics came together in a Montan' ~arden. 

iU<;PTIG~UCTliT.t~ I30I.il'I':J:O:a IN Tll1E. 

P..eprodu·:;tion is prevr'nted, ever. though species may be interfertile, if there is 
no overlap in seaSO~l of bloo;;" (Man circumvents this by poll~n storage or by special 
cuI t1J:~e that m.::tk8s blooming datos coincide.) 

0l'HER ~EODUCTrv? 120LATING NRCHfl.NISMS 

Dependence upon a specific pollinator may provrnt effective crossing. E.g. In 
the southwest. Qes8:!:ts narrmV',·throated rod penstemon .qr," pollinated by hunnning birds, 
whiln wide··throatnd ones a:L1 8 pollinated by bumblebees) and remain discrete even though 
interfertile 0 Occasional crosses do occur, but thrse arn at a selective disad~Tantage. 
}'lower morphology Iilay also effectively prl"'vC'nt crossing. E.g. flowers with very long 
styles are seldom fertili;:;ed by pollen from short·~styled species. 

We can further categorize pnnstemon into sympatric specie~hich share a common 
range, Such species remain discrete because reproducti vo 1,sols.ttng 1Il1!rchan1~5 p~
·'t:.:mt' fer'tJl).'~~-:':ion by- fO'lT8ign pollen. 

The second claBsification is allopatric species. These are isolated in space 
and cannot cross because of distanc8* Allopatric species may be interfertile and pro
c:'J.ce h;ynr:i 0S if they are brought together. An f'xamplA is Penstemon barbatus of the 
Gout,:n'~2st wh:1.ch crosses readily with a number of sp0cies native on the northern plains 
and central :F:::. ~kv 110untains. 

Another term ioTe will use is subspeciesb .A subspecies is morphologically discrete 
but no~ rcproci'~ctively Isolat""d from the parf'nt fom.. Subspecies arr usually geograph
ica-i..Ly separated" 

Rar;.~:Lng lo,;;er i:r.. the taxonomlc hierarchy than the subspecies is the form. This 
is a tf'!lITl fo:~ the individuals that differ from the nonn~ e.g. the pink- or white-flow
ered i:lo.::..Viduals t~1at appt:a:~ regularly in somf' of the blue-flowered species of penste
mO:-L, 

Now we tU:r~1 t·o another discipline for our nt:xt tom geographical~. As we use 
it, this is a'l fvol'i;:ionarv'~ not a taxonomic one" G00graphical ~ ~ usually 
ins 0 parabl0 ';-'r Taxon,:,;'7l;~ c:i'~0ria but are oftron discretn when grown in a common habi
ta:;-'"oruscd Tn a '·-:':;-~':1ip·rogram. While goographicA.I !'Aces may not be separated tax .. 
onol,licallvs they ~:aT difier in response to a conrmon onvironrntmt~ Grown in your garden 
one ra~e Iilay p:;, CVG rC:.L' ,,101"8 dj.::::easn reSistant, stand moro erect, tolerate more water, 
etc o than doE'S a race from a ciffernnt geographicAl arca. They may differ in breed
ing behavioro For e:mrn.plc -

At NorY1 :PJ'ltte, Nebraska pollens of a geographical race of P. strictus from 
Cent ennial J H'yo;:::~ng and anothRr from Crostonp, Colorado wero used-on~e'ries of tester 
females ~ ?rogoDip.3 res"J.I ting from thesp dlmlicate matings were quite distinct. 

Tho C8l1'~on')ial race produced hybrids with lax, decumbent str:ms and largr>, pale 
blue flc;;..rer3 hiGh ::'~1fla'0ed throats 0 The Crestone hybrids we ro stiffly upright, wi t~ 
stro~g stems, a:r..d flowers had much shorter corollas that showed 'washings of pale 
pink:;.sh pigment, 
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The prog~nics having thp Crestone parent were also far more resistant to leaf 
disease. 

Thus races of a single species may differ in breeding behavior to a degree that 
is significant to the breeder. In the past we hav0 tended to assess the value of a 
s eeies as b~odi material on the erformanco of one or two individuals belongin 
to a singil:.e geographical raco. uch ('valuation is inadequatr. 

SELECTION AS A PLANT BHEBDING TOOL 

With the amount of hybrid material now available the amateur can use selection 
as his only tool for pl''mstemon improvem<>nt. In doing this he has two options: (1) 
he may select superior individuals and introduce them as clones, or (2) he may grow 
populations of hybrid seedlings and apply heavy selection pressure to produce partic
ular types of penstemon that breed true as a seed-grown strain. 

Heavy selectionpresSu:reproperly applied can completely change the nature of a 
po~ulation. This is the method nature uses to create new life formso You, the breed
er, can apply pressures many times more intense than is possible in nature. 

Evolution of new forms occurs in nature or in 'Tour garden because certain indi
viduals have a selective advantage. In natural populations this advantage may be, 
and usually is, very low. Even so, a splective advantage as little as .001 percent 
can completely change a population. 

In your garden you can apply selection pressure as great as 100% ('nd telescope 
the time needed to change a pcpulation. For example, if you take a population segre
gating for red, blue and purple, you can produce a strain breeding true for either 
blue or red immediately by isolating the red or blue-flowered individuals. You will 
not be able to produce a strain breeding true for purple because this color is the 
result of a combination of red and blue genes. 

Selection of this kind is one of the first steps toward producing true-breeding 
strains that, hopefully, might be introduced by the seed trade. 

Below we l,.Jill discuss materials available for selection and their potentials. 
These are (1) species, (2) primary hybrids, (3) species hybrids. 

D1PROVING 1HE SPECIES BY SELECTION 

This approach is probably the least promiSing of the three. While variability 
within-the species exists, it is quite limited. We have good evidence that geograph
ic races of a species differ in such characters as disease reSistance, flower color, 
leaf shapes and other details. 

Intercrossing races and applying heavy selection pressure should result in im
proveJtst,ts, but these will be circumscribed by the limited genetic variation ot the 
species. 

IMPROVING THE PRIMARY HYBRID BY SEI:.EC'TION 

This approach holds much greater promise than working at the species level does. 
As used here a primarv hybrid results when two sppcies are hybridized. As an ex?~ple 
when Fate crossed Pehstemon grandiflorus and P. murrayanus he produced a primary 
hybrid. Later Lena Seeba discovered a natural hybrid of f. grandiflorus and an unid
entified species. '\.fuen the Fate and Seeba material met in APA members' gardens, they 
proved to be interfertile and a new hybrid population which combined three species 
arose. This is the way a multi-species hybrid occurs. 'The potential of the two--
species hybrid is quite circumscribed because of the narrow genetic base. This is 
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particularly true in the hybrid from crossing two individuals, one from each parent 
specie's.. Theoretically, at least the variability of the two-species hybrid should 
increase if S'everalgeographic races were used to produce it. 

OO'ROVING THE MULTISPECm HYBRID BY SELECTION 

The multi-sppcies hybrid, as the name implies, is the result of combining the 
gennplasms of several species. The Flathead Lake complex that many APS members grow 
is an example~ The Flathead Lake complex as it exists today is a genetic hodge-podge 
of gennplasm from many species. Because of this broad genetic base there is an al
most limitless r&~ge of variation from which selections may be made. The variation 
is great enough to make this complex a source of good ornamentals for almost any sec .. 
ti,on of the country if large populations are grown and if heavy selection is applied 
to isolate strains adapted to that section of the country. 

In the Pacific Northwest the multi".species hybrids of Dasanthera and in the humid 
east the hybrids of the small-seeded species merit attention. 

METHODS OF PENSTEMON DiPREVE'MENT BY SELECTION 

There are two approach~ to penstpmon improvement by selection. '!hey are: 
(1) Asexual reproduction, which is easiest and fastsStif you have worthwhile indi

viduals to release- as clones. Here it is simply a matter of choosing a sup
erior indiv"'idual and increaSing it by cuttings or division. 

(2) Selection of seed~~grown strains. 

Producing a true-,breeding seed ... grown strain is much slower than selecting an asex
ually propagated clone 0 To produce a strain that breeds true for many charactt.ers will 
require large populations and heavy selection pressures • 

. To be of much merit the seed-grown strain should transmit characters for good 
floWers combined with unifomity in size, growth habit, disease resistance, ornamental 
value, etc~ Many of these characters are controlled by many genes. They are multi
factorial and litArally thousands of genetic combinations are possible. 

Four major fact,ors detemine the variability of the multi-species hybrid popula
tiona These are~ 

(1) The number of species contributing to the gene-pool. 

(2) The n~nber of generations elapsed since the initial crosses were made. 

(3) The morphological differences of the component species. 

(n) The size of the population~ 

In examining ,_ this hypothesis it seems obvious that -

(A) The larger the number of contributing species the greater the nuaber of var
iants possible" 

(B) The number of generations elapsed since the initial crosses Will determine 
the number and manner of recombination of the genes from the parent species. 

(C) As the parental species differed in characters, so will variability of the 
hybrid population. 



(0, Population size is important. In complex hybrid'genepools there are 'nCl:nl. 
million possible combinations of genetic material. "The size of the pop'll:" 
lation detemines the number that occur. II 

- ... -.. - ............ -.... 
Our greatestirnmediate opportunity for improving the penstemon and making it a 

popular garden floweT is by selecting the very best individuals and increasing them 
as clones. 

The breeder should select only the ve'ry bes1; individuals and those individuals 
t'"'OlIl.a b7~ btJlOdttceti'to thi Imftlery' tftde. Only elones that perform ve:ry well will 
interest the nurserYman or the grower. 

We suggest the following criteria for selecting individual plants for increase 
and introduction. 

FIRSl' 

The plant must have good bloom of a desirable color. Florets should be abundant 
enough to give the inflorescence character and attractiveness. 

SECOND 

The plant must be vigorous but resistant to lodging under garden conditions. 
Foliage Should be attl'!,ctive. 

THIRD 

l'he plant should have high rp.sistnnce to disease. 

FOURrIi 

The plant should repeat bloom under good growing conditions. 

FIFTH 

The plant must be attractive to most of those who observe it. 

S:rx:TH 

The plant should be easily propagated and long lived. 

These criteria !:.!!. ~ applicable ~ producing SPed-grown strains €V(!ln thoUgh 
thp. process will require far more time for completion. 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS US1ID IN THIS PAPRR 

CHBOMOS()Mlt'S 

These are rodlike bodies found in thA nucleus of the cell. ThesA CI.rfl the pack
ages of her! table material that determine the life fom an organism takes •.. 

An aggregation of plants produced by cuttings or division and idontical to the 
parent plant from which the propagating material was taken. 
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?]~VER 

THE BAS[CS OF PENSTF.MON IMPROVEMENT, continued 

Whpn sex cplls (pollen and eggs) arp bAing ~ormp.d, chromnsnmps lie sidA by side 
and sometimes cxchangp s8ctions rsnch cxchahgps aI'(' called crossovers. If the 
genes of the paired chromos9mps ~ Cl.r?).1nlikn, this exchange will rAsult in new 
cOinbine, ti onsaf charact frs. 

FORMS 

GENE 

These are aberrants that apP$ar in somep?puIAtions oLorg'<"nisI1l~; e.g. e. the white
o'r , pink-flowered individuals that~'sometimes Rppear in blue-floweredspec:ie~o! 
p"'nstpmon am foms. 

Genes are the particles of living matter that are responsible for the transmittal 
of charactprs from generation to generation. They are arranged in linear order 
along the axis of thE' chromosoI]l.e. 

GENEPOOL 

The total amount of heritable material in a population. This may also be ex
~ p,ressed as the ~enetic base of the material. 

GEOGRAPHICAL RACE 

This is an evolutionR~, not a taxonomic, classification. A geographical race 
is usually not separable from thE? species by morphological characters. It is 
often separable from other geograph1cal rae3-S by its behavior in a common hab
itat and its behavior whAn used in crosses on a tester variety. 

HERITABLE 
to gene ra ti on 

A tE'rm referring to characters that are transmissable from generation/through 
the sexual p roc pss • 

HYBRID 

An individual resulting from mating unlike species, varieties or breeds. 

HYBRID, PRIM.ARY 

The result of successfully' crossing two species as contrastAd to the next 
category. 

HYBRID, MtJLTISPKCIES 

As the name indicates, thp, multi-species hybrid occurs when more than two spec
ies are introduced into a single genepool. 

ISOUT ION, REPRODUCTIVE 

Any factor(s) that successfully and consistently prevent sexual reproduction. 
Such factors include -

ISOLATION, GENErIC 

As used here, a gene-controlled effect that prevents the fusion of SeX cells 
to produce seed or any genetically controllpd reaction, occurring at any stage 
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of development, that prevC'nts successful reproduction. 

ISOLATION, G~OGRAPHICAL 

Species separated by distancps sufficient to makA crossing impossible are said 
to bp in geographical isole.tion, p.g. a 3pecins of the southwest desert obviously 
eannot fertilizA one growing on the northern plains, because distance precludes 
pollAn transport from onp to the other. 

ISOU. rIOl'.. ~OttAL 

If two species have different seasons of bloom with no ov~rlap, natural 
.. crossing is impossiblr. 

LINKaGE 

Genes are alTanged in linear sflquence along the axis of the chromosome. Genes 
adjaCfJnt to pach other in this sequence are less likely to be separated by 
crossing over than those lying farther apart in the sequence. The crossover 
mechanism deals with the exchange of blocks of genes, not single genes. Genes 
are linkE"d in the chromosomp as are links in a chain. 

~RPHOLOOY 

The fonn and structu:ro of an organism (penstf'lTlon) consid~red as an entity. 

POPUL.ilTION (GENETICAL) 

A group of individuals belol1..ging to the saTTlC species and sharing a common 
habitat. 

SEOIIflATION 

In the second and subsequent generations,seedlings of hybrids segregate for 
various combinations of morphological (and other) characters. For example, the 
red Penstemon barbatus crossed with blup-flowered P. strictus produces purple
flowered hybrids. When such purple-flowered hybrids are self-pollinated, the 
result is predictable. The seedling population will segregate in a ratio -of 
1 red, 2 purple, and 1 blue. 

SELECTION 

The act of choosing an individual (penstemon),or an individual so chosen. 

SELECTION PRESSURE 

The intensity of the selection process. This is the effect of the environment 
in weeding out the unfit (survival of the fittest). It is also used by the plant 
breeder to produce a specific kind of individual. 

SPBCIBS 

A biological entity separable from othpr similar entitips by the morphology of 
its parts and by an inability to successfully interbreed with them. 

SPEClR'S, ALLOPA!lUC 

AUopatric species are species OCCUlTing in separate ranges and not making 
contact because of geographical distance. Such species may be interfertile if 
brought together in the garden (or in nature). The fact that same species 
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arPn't genetically isolated has made possible the hybrids we have today. 

SPECIES, SYMPATRIC-

Specie-s that share a common habitat are said to be sympatric. They are repro
ductively isolated (usually genetic isolation) and do not exchange genes. With
out such isolation they would lose their specific identities and merge into a 
single interbreeding population. 

SUBSPECIES 

Below the species in taxonomic rank, the subspecies is morphologically distinct 
tut not rep~ductively isolated from the parent species. They occur When a 
population is in geographic isolation for long periods of time and represent the 
first steps toward speciation. 

TESTER 

In plant breciding, breeding behavior is studied by crossing new materials with 
a tester variety and comparing the resulting progenies with those resulting from 
crosses of other races, lines, or vClrietiAs YoTi th the samo tester. (This is an 
effective me-ans of evaluating differences not otherwise apparent. Morphological
ly similar individuals may differ widely when crossed with n tester.) 

Tl..xONOMY 

The systematic arrangement of plants or animals into diviSions, families, genera, 
speCies, subspecies, and forms. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



RESEARCH ON DASANTHERA 

by Dave Every 

9 

ktthe suggestion of Dr. A~thur Kruck~b~rg here at the University of Washington, 
I have undertaken a study of the Dasanthera Ppnstemons as a topic for my PhD thesis. 
My research includes fif"ld, grf"PonhousE' and laboratory work, with the hope that I can 
clarify a few of the blurrpd rPlationships. 

It is well known to many of you that natural hybrids existbp.tween some of the 
species which grow together in the wild and that in the garden, almost any such cross 
will 11 take" • A lot of my fipld work has dpal t with thp.se hybrids .,- how frequently . 
they occur; are there special circumstances that permit hybridization; and perhaps 
most difficult -- what spems to keep the "species" distinct when hybridization.appears 
to be so Poasy? Of course, this always brings us back to 'iVlhat are the ,J-imj:E of each 
sppcies?", a question oftf'n not ans1",erf'd satisfacto:dly. 

From my own collpcting and from the gardens of some friends (particularly BrUce 
Meyers and 10y Davidson) I now am growing plants of all the Dasanthera species and 
vari8ties, many hvbrids and several of the "cultivated forms" known to me o I have 
been working on ways other than just IIby experience\! to distinguish naturaFvariation 
from real hybrids. F.ven though I think I am able to make the distinction in most 
casps, 11 just h01.r1l is hard to explain. I have been exploring a couple of chemical 
techniques, hoping to find one (or a combinatio::1) that will serve as I~fingerprintsl! 
for the species and for th8 origins of the hybrids, I am also employing some of the 
morA standard means of ascertaining species r()lationships, aDd all tr:ese approaches 
together should give us a much bptter idea of what is goir:.g on in Dasantheraa r 11 
make a report on the results of my research when it is nearing completion •. 

It would be helpful if any members who have field-'collected seed, especially of 
E. ellipticus, £. montanus, f. lyallii or .!> E..()wbel:!7:i (a:~d their varieties), would 
send a little packet to me. The location and date of' collection and a small leafy 
branch of the plant would be appreciated along with the seed when possible~ I am 
most easily reached at the Botany Department, University of' \"1ashington, Seattle, 
Washington, 98105. 

(extracts from personal letter from Mr. Rvpry to Brucp l1eyers) 

''We didn't get to make the California trip after all, but'VJe made a good trip 
through Idaho and western Montana. I now have plants of P. ellipticus, more lyallii, 
more montanus, and thp mont anus var. idahoensis" After seeing e1lipticus in the wild 
(Glacier National Park), I am convinced that the plant you have is only a form (a· 
hybrid) of davidsonii menzipsii. I'll give you SOille starts of mine as they get bet
ter estab1ished~ Also, the montanus var. idahoensis j_s a real gem in the wild. My 
plants are putting on growth, and mayb p 1'11 have some of that to share a1so<t 

"I wasn't ablp to make it up to Cloud Cap until August on account of the snow 
this year, and that was a fast tripe At the same tL~e we stopped on Mt. St. Helens 
and found hybrids of cardwellii and rupicola o Later in August, I drove to Utah and 
Colorado, and on the way back we came by way of the Steens Mountains in ~outheast 
Oregon, where·I collpcted that other variety of davicsonii (practeritus)0 It is an 
attractive plant, too. 1I 

- ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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It is really surprising what a variety of subjects one can learn about from 
pursuing a singlp interest, if one exhausts all the possible facets. Something a 
bit less than fifteen yMrs ago I set out to learn more about the few wildflower 
p ens temons that had been familiar to my boyhood. And what a world was to be opened 
up to me in the explorationl I've read about their cytology (well, I skimmed 
through), and on plant geography (easier to grasp), and on the prickly, and seeming
ly incomprehensible field of taxonomy (where no one seemed to be in agreement). Ilve 
learned a little bit - at least enough to realize what these special studies involve, 
and hoW they relate to my interest in penstemons. 

Mostl¥ though, I Iflarned to appreciate the plants more; I Iflarned to look at min
ute and insignificant details (are the sepals ••••••• , or merely -------?). In these 
years I've covered a lot of milf's looking for and looking at, the Dasanthera penste
mons, from British Columbia to Montana and to the southern Sierra Nevada. This last 
year, 1 reached a goal 1've bern promising myself and now can fflfll a relaxed satisfac
tion at having done so. This was with tho finding of P. montanus, the only Dsaanthers 
I had not nmt face-to-facfl on its own doorstpp; this means closing the door on these 
field studies. Oh, I'd perused a lot of herbarium sheets of this spec ies, read most 
every enlightening word ever written about it, seen photos,even been given a plant, 
yet I knflW nothing about it, really. 

But these are the things that make plants so fascinating; if mathematics devel
ope logic in the mind, then plant-sleuthing ought to put one really far out, way be
yond any concept of "logic", even to explanation of why illogic can still be logic. 

Bflcause I somewhat knew and admired P. fruticosus for its tidy evergreen shrub
by nature, I set out to learn "all about It". Upon finding it belonged to a group of 
rather similar appearance called the Dasanthera Penstemons, I thereupon adopted them 
as my own project, in field, garaen and library. Some will remember those long and 
detailed roports of searching out such places as the "types\! had been found (places 
the original species descriptions had been written from), smfllling out such other 
places as the spflcies broke down and interbred. As far as is known, all Dasanthera 
are interfertile, and wherever the barriers to their isolation are weak (or have 
been quite altered, or removed) hybrids can be expected. There arc still a few Ild 
like to plot and then prove, by finding them, and maybe I still will. 

This situation of a series of freely interbreeding species is not an unusual one 
and has many parallels within other plant groups. It is contrary to the old concept 
of IIspecies ll , and has bepn described as the "syngameon", a group of morphologically 
distinct species, so closely interralated as to be connected by a series of fertile 
hybrids. Among other plants, the syngameon has been treated as a genus, or a part 
of a genus (as here), sometimes only as a very polymorphic species, with many sub
entities enumerated. This I had found in some of my "light reading", and it was 
a good explanation of my understanding of the Californicae irises (as a syngameon) 
and the longipetalae irises, with but a single, ~Qde-ranging and val~able (polymor
phic) species (missouriensis). The syngameon was what 1'd bpen tenning a "super
species"" 

While traipsing around Hontana searching out Penstemon ellipticus If d turned up 
a couple of individual plants that 'ViT8re very different, one in the Bi tterroots, one 
in the Glacier Park region of the Rockies. Then I came across an herbarium sheet 
of a similar one taken about halfway between, in the Mission Range, which explained 
my two; this one was called a hybrid between ellipticus and lyallii. Now!> lyallii 
is morphologically not a dasanthera, since it is not an evergreen shrub, but is cur
iously similar in having the woolly anthers that characterize the Dasanthera. It now 
was obvious that lyallii had to be included since it was proven as belonging to the 
syngameon, where it is now placed, mpaning it is transferred to Dasanthera. 
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So I went looking for Dasanthera, both .the pure and the hYt?rid~ It was ratla~J". 
fascinating to study the distributions of the species, to plot on the map where they 
ought to meet and merge, and then to go there and find,hybrids; 0:[" failing this, to 
try'to reascn out why- they did not· eome together, what factQrs controlling their 

.. ' ··i.growth had kept them separated~and ,Joe'cognizable as diStinct. from one another., A . . 
g90d' number, of thollghtprovocations carne to' me' in these. in~~'s'tigations ~ . Fi~t, wh~t 
Md been (or still 'were) the factd:t"S tM.thad consistflntlykept anyone membet-dso
latQd:from:l"elf nearby-and similar relatives? Second, ~heri these natural barrisrs to 
isblatibfiWerEl'removed, allowing 1nterbreedJ.ng,wouldit' not me~n.,that: 'the' sp~qies.: 
wQuld:~v(!i.ntuailY lose'thpir'unique' ident:l:tifls? Andt:hird', if this wej;oe toOCCUl:':' 
btl1Jween, i sai,t~o, species he+e, and two plsew!1ere, over a vel?! long· period of 1!~e, 
and then again, and PElt-hapS 'yetagairi, and if I werE) to be allowed to look in on .. 
the results a millPniumhf-r1ce,would Ibe able to recognize any of thelri? ' 

This is not the process 'c~ed ftspeciationJ', usually considered as haViIlg 
be-enbased on variation, selectiOn and. isolation, meaning 'that a mutation maY,prove 

: ,;:~t~riadapted ,to ~area, ,ana that .±tmay evefittially repla.ce, the stock ita,,:rose .: 
fl"Qm." . Recomoiriatiorltn:rougb: hybridization is secondary to this ,and rf?sults :~ay not 

. eVe}!' fj'rodueea' cciTlp'eti tor t6the 'aggressi vemutartt, or the hY'bridizatiQnp!1ocessmay 
bei' an e:x:eeedinglyS+owone/ such ~s is quite apparentw1thin the srngameon. " , 

.. , . Twas able to understtindthis thought somewhat through 'finding what to,al1, 
":~earari~s waS a nourish:lng' hybrid colony betweendavi~sonii and cardwelliiin.t:b.e 

Oregon Oasbades;tltere were htindre'ds of individuais that could be called neitHer" 
one nor the other, yet barely a year later when I expected to be able to make some 
sel!f'ictions ins-lOom,time, ,there w~i's scarcely a hybrid plant to be 'found. Tney f1~d, 
b~M'su:ited :t~ c(.>n~t'ions through several' seasons and them be'en:~ped out throJ1gh:. 
an:thcomplete a.daJn;a~ili ty to the nabi tat. The old law of survival had again take,.n 
it&l'tollf the p~pv.en (known to man as the "species") had survived •. But this may have 
:;~e~!'L 9nlY a phase; of therecOmbina tion si tuatiori co Were the-se two species. now.' realbY 
the sam.eaS they'd been before? • Or were they &1 tered to small degreesthrQ~ this' 
'geRe...exoh~gecal1ed;'hybridization? Had thies.arne proces's' possibly taken piac~ here 
timeiS before?,' :Ahd'w~s it ;notlikely to bebftentlmee, repeated? . " " 

,.. !nthe :eastside of'the central Washington Cascade,S' quite. a differellt picture 
i~ presented (at least now, as of today), in the gloriously colored hybrids of fru;pi-:
cosus amr rupicola, found abundantly,inalltb:~ hea:dw~ters. of the Yakima: River t.rib
iltar1es..In raet~': in a distinct iritermE3diatp zonp., they are so, well adapted that 
nothing strictly confo~ing to one or'the other of the species is to be sep.n., Climb
ing '~bo,vp; one, gEits in/;2cognizable rupicola and, traveling lowe;, .;md i~to drier . 
terntory, typl.cal frutl.cbsus emerges. The removal 'of the barrl.er of. tmber has 
seeIliingly been responsible for this,; 'and here trees were cut for railway and highway 
and'power transmissioh rights-of-wav, as wp.ll as a series of wate'r-storage res~rvQ.i~. 
The hvbrid is aggressive, and soon populates newly-disturbed territo~. It has also 
proven superior in its garden endurance. NOT,T if this proves also to be better adapt
ed in this widespread area, may we. not be observing the evolution of a "new" spec~~s, 
in that it will nbt be recognizable as either I'UPicola or fruticosu$? . 

~te by contrast, a similar-seeming situation. in the Oregon Cascades involves 
ea.rclWellii where it meets up with rupicola. But the results (to date) are not, the 
samEl.· ·Oddly,those individuals clearly recognizable as hybrids are not as attrac
tive as either spt"lcies nor as far-reaching or aggressive" Yet the blue: of card-. 
weIlli can ,bf!' found qui 1:.e far from-the hybrids on plants which out-of;;'flower would·' 
betaken for rupicola, and; vice-versa, red "cardwellii", which would be taken as 
t1Pical,out-of-flower.. This could be interpreted as "introgressionfl of one species 

. imtG anotker~ The evidence may be quite widespread, yet subtle and not ~asily aeoer-
• tained a very great distance from the points of contact of the two species, espec,
iallY'in insect-pollinated groups, as these are. And the evidences of introgression 
may trace back to a hybrid situation that shows no "survivors", as morphological 
II 
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"i:h';:'b~tweenty, as one may regard this evidence a century hence. 

One of the pop'Ula tions I had long wanted to s ep. and study was reached a year 
ago. Of' the ~'Pecies of Dasanthera, P. davidsonii was the mos,t widespread in a north
south, ¢s; it was consistently non-Variable and ~adily recognizable, I was. told, 
arid study of betbarium material bore it out; from northern Washington to the south~ 
""rnS:i,~rras, get in abovp the treF!-linE' and there it is1 It was reported ina sin.;. 
g~di~continuity of ral,lgp, in the Steen's Mts. of eastern Oregon. So I went, What 
r~t6UrlCi thAI'P.Jlmyself would nr-ver have called davidsonii; the leaf is not rig}lt. 
A Ainlinutive frUticosus, maybe? At least if it llclosest to davidsonii, it is de ... 
sel:'v1,ng of a deSignation, bF!ing so unlike. the very stable type of the species, found 
originally and. described from the high southern Sierra Nevada Mts. 

,.U'Ron rp.ading; .about the profusion of P. newherryion the east side of the Sierra, 
and'~ear to, but below the typf' area for davids(;mii, I set 9ut to see. The Carneg-
ie Ins:eitlltell,~d reported the opinion that newberryj. was well.i:'30lated from d~g;s~nii 
ther~~' jandth~t,although h~rbrids were knQWIl, evidence of g~ne-fIO¥ into newberI'Yi 
was no~1(lide~r8ad. What I found I could not understand. Sol went northwards, saw 
similar things in the Tahoe area, .and then made studi,es of newberryi on Lassenandt 
Shasta. 'The t,~~ for the species was taken near Lassen. Here I found a ver.y differ
ent ,p,l~t, and from my observatipns would contradict the CarnegiE! men's opinion; I 
felttnat all or the newberryi of the southern Sierra was heavily infused with david
sonii,evpn though the flower'characters seldom evidenced extensive altera,tion. 

As mentioned, the northern Rockies has a scarcely ... shrubby thin-leaved member 
known as f .'~llil?ticus. I followed it westwards into Idaho, finally into Washington, 
a.nclto a colQni th<:rt. c.ame down low enough to merge with the scouleri further w'e$t. 
The hybrids I found there would pass any expert for "typical" fruticosus, whatever 
that is. I can't explain it otherwise than to sugtrest that the far-flung fruticosus 
in both Cordillera (the Rockies and Cascades), and, bridging them, is in reality a 
big "melting-pot", which w.Quld account fox- both its polymorphi'Stll and distx-ibut1on,. as 
wp.ll as its extreme tolerance of varied condi tiona. It is so variable, in small 
ways, from colony to colony, and the flowers are in the main not particularly inter
esting (theytrf' so llmiddllngtt ) in the tvpical or subspf'cies fruticosus, the "common" 
one. Three' subspecies of fruticosus are currently recognized, based on appearance 
and distribution. The second suhspecies, scouleri, is the northernmost, found mainly 
within the CO,lumbia-Spokane drainage and yet infrequently into sagebruc!l-YAllow-pine 
in near-"':~H.ge~aasociation4 It occurs into British Columbia extensiv~ly, and has a 
distinct long; and narrow (linear) lnaf, quite barb-toothed. It spravlls, somfltimes 
to six feet or morp, and, though the color ~ommon to all fruticosus predominate~, 
orchid and pinkish tints are frequent. This plant is so morphologically and geo -
graphically distinct, that it really must represent a "goodll species, 1-.rhich has con
tributed much to the vagabond fruticosus. 

Attp.mpts have been made to correlate the variables of fruticosus into geograph
ically r~cognizablo races. I came onto a lot of speculative thinking noted by Dr. 
Pf'l1nell (famed botanist-authority on this plant family). Since this good man failed 
to unravelfruticosus, I shan't try, beyond the above thoughts, except to note that 
the third subspecies, serratus, is what, in other plants, is spoken of as an "alpine 
phase", and, as such, it losps its character at lower !"levations to appear typical 
of the species. It has a rather interesting history of exploration, several botan
ists having "discovered" it and noted its oonsistent differences. Dr. Pennell inves
tigated it and namf'd a type-station differing from that of St. John, who had called 
it to his attention. But Pennell passed away prior to publishing his name and type; 
his work was continued by Keck, who named yet another station for the type, but still 
using St. Johnts name. Well, no matter, really; I want to all those places and found 
it conSistently a ver.y fine plant, though weak in color, as the fruticosus is. 
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I havp O:'1r argument with the chaps who wri ttl the books, regarding serratus; it 

recAived its name in allusion to its leaf, already reducE'!d considerably in sizp from 
"typical", bring further rnduced in surfacE'! by del"lply incisf"d teeth. There is ano
ther and similar flalpine phase li found in thrl Wallowa peaks that consistently bears 
8ntire leaves and t'Jhich cannot trchnically be included 1>1i thin the subspecies serratus, 
which is never fOlli"1d in th" i,vallowa peaks, but in the highest summits around Hell's 
Canyon of th€'l Snake Rivp.r othnrwiso, in Oregon, Idaho and 1..oIashington, but merging to 
indistinguishable fr~tic~~ at lower elevations. 

Over on the Continpntal D:.Lvide, both east and west of Yellowstone, is a strange 
on(":, P. montar,'..1s, the onn I spokt" of at thp outset as having 81uded me for so long. 
It persj_sts in-haLJPines3 in talus rockslides inevitably. lv-here it is continually 
bE'!ing shorn and decapi tatrd by thr shifting of the surrace stones. Here tho roots 
are safely cool) although it would seem capable of but barely existing in this bal'
ren, bleak sit:_,-atio::l; stilJ_ here it has no competition - it seems very strange to me 
that, as a gf''llUS, pC:lste,uDa arr non-compoti tivG. (Taxonomists rank the silky
hairy-leaved idahoonsis asa svrbspocies of this coarse glandular plant. I can't buy 
that.) I wa.:: reminded-of the gross barrettiae more than any other related plant, 
probably due in part at least to a most unique adaptation to a nearly impossible
seeming habitat, and though it is high up in the mountains as elevations go, it 
occurs in d~f ranges which do not really have an alpine zone. 

In I1Sawtooth countryll of central Idaho P. idahoensis will be found chinked 
tightly into crevices in the same way P G rupIcola grows in the Cascades, and with 
such subjects as Ledum end Chpilanthes:- Its leaf is small, ovate and entire and cov
ered with a fine pUbescrnce.. Therp is nothing to relate it to montanus except that 
at some place or another both sorts were noted together, along with a number of mixed 
individuals, combining entire and toothed, hairy and hairless, glandular and not 
glandular leaves; did it pvp.r occur to anyone to regard this as nothing mor€'l than 
the meeting and merging of two members of this syngameon? I really must find this 
place sometime, reopen the book. 

On the north side of Mt. Hood and in a few other places in proximity, great 
arras of lava-flows support some strange and puzzling Dasanthera ponstemons. They 
don't look like fruticosus and neither do they look like cardwellii. This is an area 
where fruticosu8~found-only to the €'last and Cardwellii to the west. Now, tell me, 
aI'f' these hhyo:;:-ids ti "" or is this representative of the place, and the plant, f:rom 
which these si;dlar sprcies arose? Yet one of them can only succeed in the relative
ly moist air of the Pacific slope, the other found only in the more arid interior, 
and clear to the Rocky11ountains ~ 

I would SKear by davidsonii as being ancestral; it is easily recognizab18 when 
you climb up to the }cftj- heights and has not mothered many hybrid offspring up there. 
But it would appea::o .>:; ha.ve fathered such "lith frnquency, and these offspring are 
found bele'il, i:1 p ::'cxi::.:.i. ty to the mothe r-paren t. Trlis is the case whe re all david
~ hybrids are kno T

,;-."]., bu';:; hm., does one explain mcnziesii? I would go alc;ng-wi th 
prespnt th::_nk5:Jg. tha.t. menz:Cesii represents a subspecies of davidsonii, found as a 
northern and north;'7es~el!1 cl8velopment and at generally lower elevations, in Canada, 
western Washington a:J.d only barely into Oregon. Further south, what would seem to 
be menziesj_:L~habitat supports the ,;-erv different card"rellii. Furthennore, wherever 
davidsonLL co::taC"~;s any other of these, the resulting hybrid offspring tend to strong
ly resemble typical menziesii~ The only way I can puzzle this out for myself is to 
think of davidsonii "as 'originally ancestral, and the others as "dilutions" of it. 
Thus the offspring 'in all CE.ses strongly resemble davidsonii, but have toothed leaves 
which the ot1191'3 (most, of them) picked up somewhere along thp way. I don't know how 
this might be expressed by the gpneticist, other than as a gigantic interpretation 
of "back~·cross"" Thesp "false··menziesiifl have been notpd with fruticosus, cardwellii, 
rupicola or np;-:berryi; plant habit, IRaf and flower all confo:nn. 



GlosJ..ng the book on Dasanthe.ca, continued 

Of courso thp "good" menzicsii is found in the Olympic Range and on Vancouver 
Island (where the type specimen was taken) without any evidence of davidsonii, and 
herA it might easily be considered a perfectly good spE'cies in its own right. But 
I once wrote a long involved paper laboring that matter, and need not go into it here, 
except to recall that Asa Gray once intended to explain this syngameon through mak
ing thpm all varieties of P. menziesii. It proved no advantage toward a fuller under
standirlg, and was abandoned o 

Not that all davidsonii hybrids look like menziesii; down in pumice-cinder areas 
of Oregon can be found numerous colonies where davidsonii interbreeds with frutico
sus, arld wherein both parent spAcies are quite recognizable; but what about those 
others? Further south- in the plains of dry northern California, some very near look
alikes are found without accompaniment. They have been observed as "robust and up
right forms" of davidsonii, 1-lhich describes them very well. 

I went up into the Wenatchee Mts. to see a similar I=mtity that had been described 
asP~ thompsonii. It was perfectly obvious that this ,..ras of hybrid derivation from 
fruticosus bping diluted 1-Ji th davidsonii genes, or vice versa. But a number of glauc
ous-leaved individuals belied a certain infusion also from rupicola; in fact, the 
ecological zone occupiE'd was one in which that species (in a slightly more moist 
condition) very often was profuse with that sppcies. So here was a "tri-hybrid". 
It was very odd-seeming that, taken 8.S a whole, this was a very unexciting combin
ation; there were almost no individuals one would ever wish to see a second time. The 
same three-way combination was later found quite by accident at Cloudcap on the east 
face of Mt. Hood, and again no outstanding individuals were to be found, though I 
wished very hard, and searched quite diligently. 

Down California-way again; I have never really come to a conclusion on berryQ, 
but I believe that this is due to the fact that it has been confused for usl I once 
attempted to get to Miss Rastwood's t~~e station in the Trinities, ana go~fairly 
close, close enough to deduce that what I did get would conform to the published 
description~ Later, and further to the northwest, in Klamath-Siskiyou Mts., I got 
some similar material from several other stations, all ~'Jith a "non-red" flower. I 
believe all to be f. berryi F~stwood, and not a misinterpretation which came to 
falsely relate this to newberryi; it is in reality not at all similar to that one, 
and is really much more readily equated as a "blue rupicola" perhaps. The leaf is 
glaucous; the flower is not narrowly tubular and not "red" in color. 

I have gone to the Columbia Gorge frequently - and at all seasons - to ask 
barrettiae to divulge her past. She clings to life on those scalding rocks through 
countless torrid summers and suffers with ice-rimed abandon through as many grisly 
winters, and serenelyl Is she a youngster of her kind? Or is she really a relict, 
with that cosmetic job to conceal her ancient past? Endemics such as barrettiae 
(known from only three colonies) are usually rPgarded as remnants of an older flora, 
now mostly vanished or replaced. Hov.rever the geological history of the limited range 
does not support that theorv. Thus she must have arisen as a mutant form that has 
proven remarkably effici~nt in a most trying ecological situation. 

It seems quite unexplainable really, that although E. barrettiae is confined 
in nature to such a very small area, it is successful in cultivation in a 1:Jide var
iety of climates and Situations, even to successful growth (though at a sacrifice of 
flower) at 10,000 ft. ~levation, when grown in transplant studies in California. A 
remarkable plant that is really intriguing. 

I wonder, if I could be transported back.-( as in a time-machine) to an epoch .. Then 
the oldest Bristlecone Pines ~nd giant Sequoias are but tiny seedlings, v.rould there 
be perceptible changes in the occurrence and appearance of these penstemons in fam
iliar places? This is but a wink in time, and not really going back to prehistoric 
beginnings. Would davidsonii be confined to the backbone of the Cascades and 
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Sierra? Or would it maybe-not b~ not common toa lot of high mountains? Like maybe 
in the Wallowa Mts~ or even further? And what about in the Rockies? Is there an 
ellipticus and a montanus? Is there a berryi in Trini ty-Klamath-Siskiyou? Or is it 
davidsonii? Are there both cardwellii and menziesii? If so, which is found where? 
Is fruticosus already far-flung and garnering genes from every new encounter? 

Or is there an undifferentiated woolly-anthered shrubby with big and little, 
flat and tall, red _and blue, all mixed up? After all, isn't that what evolution is 
all about? I think we've been watching it happen. 

NOTFS ON PO~~ STORAGE (Bruce ~. Meyers) 

AR far as I know, no onp has run any tests to determine the longevity of ppnste
mon pollen. While the liff> span may vary slightly with the various species, I doubt 
if the differences would be of any great significance. Many times I have ea~tit 
myself running out of a certain type of pollen before I could complete a series of 
crosses I had in mind. From these times· when I hnd to squeeze the most out of the 
last of certain tYPf>S of pollen, I would judge the average life span to be no more 
than one week at the very most in hot summer weather. 

Most of the pollen storage experimAl!ts I performed this summer were not so much 
to determine the lengths of time- ~efrigerated or f~ozen pollens could be kept, but 
to bril:\g together Penstemon types with varying bloom seasons. I ,-1ill list the va~ 
ious parceisand the results here and let vou form your own conclusions. 

davidsonii - refrigerated May 13. -Applied May 27 
-to tShAllyl (pink fruticosus) - successful. 
-to rupicola. Took" but died before maturinge 
-to newberryi - successful 

-to f 68, shrubby cross - successful. 
-applied June 2 

nitidus - refrigeratf>d May 12 -applied May 27 
~. ~to acuminatus - successful. 

-to'69-90·(dwarf subserratus x pink euglaucus) - succAssful. 

haliii - :refrigerated May 13 -applied MaJ". 21 
-to 69-90 - dud 0 

frozen May 13 -applied June 5 
-to 69-178 (hirsutus minimus x smallii) - s'tArolhm capsule - aborted. 
-to dwarf subserratus - swOllen capsule - aborted. 

e", to 70the rs - all duds. 

~landulosus - frozen May 28 
-to ViAfmlAyer h,rbrtd - swollen capsule -

-applied June 21 
aborted. 

-to 69-178 - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to 5 others - all duds. 

aCUminatus - frozen JUne h applied June 29 
~to'variabilis - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to gentianoides ~ swollAn capsule - aborted 
-to 69-178 - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to 6 others - all duds. 

'Goldie' (confertus 'Kittitas x pink euglaucus) - f»ozen June 2 
-to pallidus - took, but died before maturing. 
-to gentianoides - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to campanulatus - swollen capsule - aborted. 

-applied July 3 
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r Goldie' , continued 
~to ba~batus ~. swoll~n capsule - aborted • 
• to 6 others - all duds. 
-r68 shrubby cross - r~fr±gerated May 28 
-to own kind - successful. 

speciOSus - frozen June 13 
-to g~ntianoides - succpssful. 
-to barbatus - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to nudiflorus - swollpn capsule - aborted. 
-to campanulatus .~ swollFm capsulA - aborted. 
-to variabilis - dud. 

pseudospectabilis connatifolius. -frozAn June 13 
!.tb Mexican hybrid ~ successful. 
-to gAntianoideS - swollen capsule - abort8d. 
-to campanulatus - swollen capsule - aborted. 
1":'to 2 oth~rs - both duds. 

shrubby hybrid - frozen May 28 
. ~ ... -to 5shrubbies - all successful but one. 

-applied July 6 

-applied July , 

-applied July 12 

-applied July 1, 
69~90 (dwarf subserratus x pink euglaucus) -froz0n June 16 -applied July 23 

-to filisepalus - swollnn capsule - aborted. 
-to Mexican hybrid - swollen capsule - aborted. 
-to 4 others - all duds. 

The high rate of failed crosses here does not necessarily indicate storage 
failure, since the majority of failures are crosses that would probably not take even 
under normal conditions. As indicated in the tests, where pollen is applied to its 
own kind, the success percentage is as high as if fresh poll~n werP. used. There 
seems to be little difference between the success rates of refrigerated and frozen 
pollens. The main disadv~mtagA of frozen pollen is that it must be used immediately 
upon thaWing, whereas I believe one could expect two or three days of life from 
refrigerated pollen, plus the added advantage of being able to use the pollen for a 
ce~ain application, and returning it to the rP.frigerator for future applications. 
This of course is merP.ly speculation that will have to be proved out one way or the 
othe~ by further experimentation. 

I have two batch~s of poll~n, one frozen June 30, the other frozen Aug. 30 that 
I plan to apply to their own kinds next summer. If ~ollen can be kept for a full 
ypar, then about all that will be left to do will be to determine which storage meth
ods arP. most practical. It hasn't been proved out experimentally, but I suspect that 
moisture would be a problem with pollen storage. For this reason I made sure tha.t 
each batch of pollAn was sealed air tight before storage by placing the pollen in 
gelatin capsules, and wrapping tightly with a plastic wrap. 

I would like to see other members try some experiments along these lines, since 
this could prove to be a most valuable tool in bringing together Penstcmons with 
staggered bloom seasons. 

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
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(Earl A. Holl) 

While on our traw·ls this summer I acqui~d the following booklets and I am. list
ing the penstembns featured in each publication.. The first one, WILDFLOWERS of the 
NOR'l1HERNPLAINSand BLAC~ HILL5~was published by tho Badlands Natural History Assoc1a.
tibii in cooperation with the National Park ServicFl, U. S. Department of Interior. ~It 
be"t.irs: a 197], copyright by"the :Badlands Nat~al History ASsociation, Interior, SoutJl~ 
Dakota 577,50 •.... The foilowing penstt'lmons art'l featur~d thFlrpin with a brief description 
and color print; each ppnstPMonwas listed twice and I am showing the two names usect 
in the following table: ". " ,,:& 

Tifhi te ·Penstemon Penstemon albidus 
Shell-leaf Penstemon Ppnstemon grandiflorus 
Narrow-leaf Penstemon Pt'lnstpmon angustifolius 
Sawsepal Penstemon Peristemon glaber 
s:i~nder JMnstemon Pp.nstemon gracilis 

Iris stated t,hS.t thFl~ penstemon bp.long to the snapdragon family. 
~ ~~. ! 

WIJ.J!lli'UlWERS OF ~CWSTONE AND GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS, by Richard J. Shaw, is 
publiShed and . ccpyrighted (1968) by Wheelwright Li thographingCompany, Salt Lake 
City, Uti?,h •. Perstemon cy~manthus 'l-laS the only one listed in this publication. 

WILDFLOWERS of GlacierNationa1: Park, by Alan G. Nelson, Great Falls, Montana, bears 
a 1970 .copy:ri.ght.; Thelistings'are as follows: -

Yel101·1 PenstPInon' or Beard-tongue Pemstemon confertus Dougl. 
,Blue Penstemon or BFlard-tongue PenstFlmon virens Pennell 
Largp Purple Be'ard-tongue Ppns teman lyalliiA. Gray 

.All w~re listed as members 'of the FigWort Family. 

C~ON~~ULDFLQiNERS of the Grand Canyon, by John W. & Joanne W. Stockert, published 
and copyHghtpd 1967 ~J The1tfueAlwright Press, Salt Lak", City, Utah, of which my copy 
is?a s~cond'printing (1970),. The listings are as follOWS: 

" Toadflax Ppnstemon . . Penstemon linarioides 
Eaton PEmstemon Penstemon eatoni var. undosus 
'Thickleaf' 'Penstr>mon I'enstemon pachyphyllus 

tt is stated that other common names of Eaton Penstemon are Scarlet Bugler and 
FirePenstAmon. 

... - - - - - - - .'. - - - - - - ~. - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - ... 
FREE ~RSIUPS FOR' FOREIGN MEMBERS 

In ,July and.Agust, of this year, 1971, tho Executive Board voted to allow two 
free me~berships to flower growers in any foreign country which does not allow the 
sending out of money, if we receivG evidence that said individuals are interested in 
penstemons and the lmerican Penstemon Society. The Membership Secretary may make 

,the first decision but the Executiv(!> Board willhaVA thp final say as to what appli-
cants for mEmlbership are eligible under this rule. ' 

It is not strictly true to say that countriAs do not allow the spnding out of 
theircurrencyo The person has to purchase American currency and send that out if 
he is appl:ling for membership in an .American society. A special licpnse has to be 
obtained to do this, and. thusi t·is hardly practical for ordinary gar?eners. The 
countries who do not allow a free exchange of their currency for .American currency 

,'Jilussia 
. ,F.ast Germany 

Poland 
.. Czechos lovakia 
Yugoslavia 

'·.:Albania 
Hungary 
Romania 
Bulgaria 

Austria allows free exchange • 



18 REPORrOF THE M:rrwESTERN REGIONAL MEETING (Ruth Schme0ckle) 

It was worth getting up at 3:45 A.M. Daylight Saving TimA to. see the dawn ever 
t,he, Kansasprai:r;i.es ... ~s we did en e~;r .way to the Reg4.qnal Meeting .at !!ays, Kan~as, en 
June 5. Th~ stene fence pests that were made in piene~r days by peuring water,in~e 

j:'M~.,c.reVices, to. freeze and, crack the stone, always in~restme, and the.re are· .somf~:'· 
along, .this highway. In ene spet the highway maint('>nance had mowed around a lavender 
Penst~en granditlerus •. There were !:. albidus eccasienally,. many Oenethera ef sev~ 
e;ral vafieties, le.ts ef Purple Leco, seme Verbena bipinnatifida, Gaillardia pulchella, 
sp'lh~e·~c,e.a ceccinia, and Yucca glauca. A yucca bleom,.alwaysreminds. me elAlan 
Schart arid. his first giant penstemen. 

The Fert Hays "'Xperiment Statien is alleged to. be the largest dry land experimen~ 
statien in the werld. The meeting was held in the auditerium. Dr. Reynelds was a wen
derful hest. A very interesting persen, hf' has specialized in the taxenomy ef trees 
and grasses. On his last sabbatical leave he visited betanical gardens in ,1J Europ
ean ceuntrif's, including Russia. lie had the rare p ri vilf'ge efat tending the Internat
iena1 Betanica1 Cep.gress in thref!'. cens!;'cutivl? sessions, thE) IX 1,nCan,ada, the X at 
K~ Gardens in Lenden, and the XI in Seattle. At his heme he was growing beautifully 
plants ra,.re tQ eur a,.p3a,su:clf,as magne1ia,bexweed and helly. The beautiful, gle~¥y 
1ea:lf.E'ls ef the Burfo~'s Helly and the yellew and.greenvarip-gated-leaved Euenymus 
japen1ca tSilverKingt I thought were just eut qltiUs werld. And strikingly beaut
iful were the gergeeus red reses 'Ole', chesen by San Jese, Calif., as its City rese~ 
There was also. a. fine display ef penstf1mens, mestly hybrids, the 1evely larg~ bells 
ef prebably cebaea x triflerus in rese ce1er, and apether withJ)essible strictus 
characteristics, a vigerous clump with abeut 40 stems in' fulL bleem. 

It has long been ene ef my d~sires to. hear ene ef Claude Barr's lectures. This 
dav it actually came to. pass. He lIIlanaged to. get there by getting a Jeep to. pull p,iEJ 
car to. the black tep the day befere, then picking him up whf'n he was ready to. leave. 
They had been having r?ins tee. When Claude with his parents first meved from Ark-

. ansas to. Seuth Da,.keta they had to learn new grewing methedsby trial and errer. CJiS 
ef the first things he meved in was pines. He feund a levely Pasqua Flewer, the state 
newer ef Seuth Daketa. He happened to. put it at the feet ef a pi:tle tree, where it 
thrived, and he teek a celered pictu~ ef it, wrete a shert article and sent it to. 
Heuse and Garden magazine, and was paid 820 fer it. At that time a nickel was bigger 
than a dellaris new, so. this started his career in writing abeut gardening. One qf 
the things that smprised me was that seedling tulips grew as weeds fer him there, .. 
Yes11 His slides and lecture were werth gptting up so. early in the merning. 

Prefesser Viehmeyer, Natienal Chain:na.n ef Researc;h fer ellr seciety, ~perted that 
he has a reugh draft ef a paper en Penstemen Imprevmnent that will be sent to. all 
these interested in actively grewing penstemen. And we must be getting more into cem
mAree. There are tv10 ways to. de this: (1) Grev.T a Small steck and sell them to. a nUT
sert ler prepagatien and sale, er (2) Grew mere steck and sell plants to. any nursery. 
The preblemis to. have eneugh steck to. de this. 

As President ef eur Regien~ Mr. Viehmeyer presided ever a brief business sessien. 
It was decided that the presf'nt efficers weuld serve anether year. We also. auctiened 
the plants. The sale netted $33.45. 

We had a delicieus neen meal tegether in the Party Reem at Tedts Steak Heuse. 

Dr. Reynelds previded mimeegraphed sheets listing wildflewers we ceuld expect 
to. find at the Carl TerrancA Wildlife Sanctuary. In additien to. these I saw a1eng 
the highway, ef special interest were the little blue meunds ef Scutellaria resinesa, 
the dainty little whi~ aster Aster arenesus, the yellew vielet V. nuttallii, the 
spider antelope hem Asclepiedera decumbens and ~he leather leaf clematis Vie rna fre
inen\ii. 



AttF'nding from Arkansas, "'mma Lou Hawkins, Lillian M. Lf"ddy, Aileenl !~cWillia'1l; 
Kansas, DO:1othy Nicholas, ~chel SnYder, }'Tr. & Hrs. V"'rnon Clark, Al Linenberger, 
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Dr. Howard C. ~eynolds, Mrs. Vpra Stoner, Mrs. Ivan R. Thrasher; Nebraska, Mr~ & Mrs. 
Glenn Vi(>hmever, Mrs. JhIth Schmeecklp, Mr. ,P, Mrs. Stanley Preitauer, Mrs. Clarence 
Koch, Mrs. Mae Moller, Mrs. LAna SAF!ba, John Seeba, Charles M. AhL"'nan, Mrs. F. C. 
Ahlman, Mrs. M.P.. Crosby; South Dokota, Claude Barr. 

Next yearrs meetlng will be at Cook, Nebr. on June 3. As '!tIe were leaving, Mae 
1-1011er came up glowing with enthusiasm and told me P.achl"ll Snycb r has promised to show 
her slides of Irn.land. Claude Barr will come &id hopps to have copies of his book 
"Jewels of thF' Prairiprt to bring. So start now making plans to attend. 

Informal rpport by Miss RachAl Snyde~ 

Last weekF!nd was the Mid ... rcst penstpmon meeting in Hays, KansD.s) which I attended 
along with Ruth Schmeeckle, Glenn and Catherine ViAhnleyer, and about 25 others many 
of whom some of you know. Dr. Howard Reynolds was a good host --. v,"8 met at the Exper
iment Station auditorium .• - and at last we got to hear Claude Barr ar.d see his fabu
lous slides. He really knows his wild flowers. Thpn we had a nice luncheon together 
at a Hays restaurant; went back to tho :r+'xperiment Station for our plant auction which 
everybody always looks forward to; and wound up the afternoon with a wild flower hike 
to a "prairiA break" Dr. Raynolds knew about west of' tOl-m e It is just across the 
road west of a cattle feed lot and thp aroma WAS pnchantingo Also thp hill was inhab
it~d by rattlesnakes according to RPjmolds, but he advanced upward with a shooing 
motion and a verbal warninp to the snakes to clear the area, and apparently they 
understood. Though thp season was latA, the wild flowers were still there in profu
sion. He had given us a mimeographed list of about 28 we would find -- and actually 
we found others not listed. Therp was only oni" p('nstemon, albldus, just going out 
of bloom. -

Most surprising to me was to find the Nuttall r s violet -- I have previously seen 
and photographAd it in the qockies and always supposed it was strictly montane --
but herE' it was with much mor'" proliferating grovJth and in seed. In fact, I picked 
a sprig lo1ith sepd pods, and put it into my purse WhArF! they proceeded to burst and 
scatte r. Othe r outstanding kinds in my mAmory weI'S the Nuttall T s onion which was in 
seed; a tuftp.d white aster (A. aronosus) 'l.rortllfof any' rock garc,en (Lillian Leddy was 
colJp~ting seeds, I noticed); tho western wallflowers seemingly the same as I've seen 
in Wyoming mountains; the skullcap (Scutellaria resinosa), a cu'te blue ball of a 
plant; the orange sphap.ralcea "cowboy's delight"; t.hree kil~ds of opnotheras which uere 
very sho~:Jy all ovp.r Kansas last weekend; and Dakota ver'.::ena (V" bipinnatifida); and 
the white milkwort (Polygala alba) which seemed rpfined eno~gh for a garden edging. 
Of course we also found many things more familiar to me -,~ the Heat brier!! shrankias 
with purple mimosa-like ballr·flowersj thp anteiGT,'8; ho:'r:', asclepias; ragllTorts; eohina
ceaes, flax, pte. 

The Penstemon cobaea -_. the pale lavenoJer to whi tf' t:ype 'VJi th dark purple throat 
markings - was profusp all along I-70 through Kansas from 'ropeka west,iard to Hays. 
f. grandiflol\Us, l'lhich I knew to grOvJ through the Flint Hills which are on part of 
this stretch, 1'las apparently all through. In fact when I stopped on the return trip 
to Topeka to plant my "loot!1 from the auction I found it lims in seed~ 

After the meeting I went to ChpY0nne Bottoms noar Great Bend, Kansas, about an 
hour's drive southeast of Hays. This is a spf'ctacular birdwatching area and I am one 
of "those." Of birds there were few, with the notablp exceptions of cinna.'llon teal, 
avocots and long-billed dewitchers. But on the north fringe of this protected area 
is an undisturb0d short--grass lowland prairie that contains a prairil"-dog town with 
its attendant burrowing owls, and we always give it a long look with thp. binoculars. 
Just as I put the glasses on this area I found a drama tRking plac()~ :lay out in the 
fiAld was a badger, with his fox-like face but heav~r body ~nth silver head and shoul-
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der streak -- and he was obviously sneaking up on a prairie dog busy harvesting hay. 
Just as I watched, the intended victim noticed his pr~dicament, took evasive action, 
and set up a crv I could hear clearly at the road a quarter mile away. Immediately, 
prair;_e dog heads, large and small, popped up allover that field. I got tired of 
counting after I reached 30. libole family groups appeared -- Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
with three or four children -- and they all stood like little statues trying to see 
what was going on -- but the attAntion span of the children was short and they soon 
went back to rolling and tumbling around while their elders tried to quiet them. 
Mean~hile, Mr. Badger seemed irked at his lack of success and perhaps he was not 
too hungry anyway, because he lumbered back to his dig hole of loose earth, sat down 
and scratched himself allover, and eventually lay down and seemed to doze. I 
watched for 30 minutes more, but the prairiA dog statU0s never did relax again. There 
were two burrowing owls I could spy, and they were behaving just like the prairie 
dogs. They are long-legged and perch on the soil mounds thrown up in the diggings; 
apparently they live in abandoned burrows. 

Mrs, C. P. Hawkins, Mena, Arkansas 

I had the opportunity of attending the American PAnstemon Society's Midwest 
Regional Meeting in early Jun~, Two-day trip with two fine teachers -- Mrs. Leddy 
and Miss McWilliam. The meeting was at Hays, Kansas, the Fort Hays Rxperimcnt Sta
tion, Dr. Howard Reynolds host. The speaker was Mr. Claude Barr of Smithwick, So. 
Dakota. His talk and slides were most fine. Dr. 1Bynolsl garden, and that of Hays 
@allege we really enjoyed. TJish I could name all his fine penstemons for you. The 
exhibit included some largr, richly colored Fate-Saeba blooms and many others. 

It was a pleasure to meet Mrs. Seeba, the Viehmeyers and many others I've read 
and heard about for so long. I got a few seedlings at the sale. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .;.. - - - - - - -- - - - ... - -------_ .... 
AFTER SRVENTY 

Pamper the body, prod the so~l, 

Accept li~itations but do playa role. 

Withdraw from the forefront but stay in the fight 

Avoid isolation; keep always in sight. 

Beware reminiscing except to a child. 

To forgetting our friends' names be yet reconciled. 

Despise never solitude; let none condone. 

Cultivate interests enjoyed alone. 

Refrain from loquacity; be crisp and concise, 

And consider self pity a cardinal vice. 

Anonymous 

(contributed by Alice Casson) 
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(by Mrs. Stevp. Hoitink) 

Cle lnum, Washington JunE'! 25-26, 1971 

Ji'or the account of Friday evp.nin~ts program I am indebted to Frank Sayre. Steve 
and I both had to work until five that day, just getting to Cle Rlum as the meeting 
was over. Nevertheless we were still able to catch some of the infecious enthusiasm 
. that always prevails at these meetings. The fact that I aJJll.oet wrote "reunions" pro
'vides the clue to our feeling about this group. Our activities, convivial meals and 
bare minimum of business arrangp.mp.nts sUrP.ly more resemble a large family annual 

.. reunion. 

Thirty-three had dinner on Fridav eVAning. ThA two dinners, with the evening 
programs imediately afterward, were held at the Methodist church at Roslyn, a few 
miles from Ole Elum. The church ladies served bountiful and delicious meals, as we 
learned first hand the neXt night. After dinner several more joined the group. With 
.Frank Sayre serving as' emcee, each stood to introduce themselves and tell where tney 
came from. The first real Penstemon business was the display of lovely pents from 
the Sayre garden. A listing of the individual varieties will be given at the end. 
Birdie Padavich arranged showy bouquets of fruticosus and procerus on the dinner 
tables and end tables, the blooms having bp.en gathered in the wild near CIA Elum. 

Ed and Francisca Darts presented slides of flowers from their home gardens. We 
rPlllember seeing some of their slides at the Mt. Adams meeting, so know that we missed 
something outstanding. This was followed by a "non-nower" program, as Frank ~nned 
it, given by the Sayres, of slides of sixty birds common in the West, accompanied by 
their songs and calls on a tape recorder. This was nicely complementary to flower 
slides. Everyone who gardens must Anjoy birds also., I shall never forgp.t watching 
two humming birds for nearly thirw minutes, while they visited P. pinifolius. They 
were oblivious to mA,. seeming more concprned with fighting over the rights to those 
scarlet blooms. But back to the meeting: We were told that we missed something 
special. Perhaps hA will give a repAat show some other year. 

Birdie Padavich who made all of the advance arrangempnts, then outlined the 
plans for Saturday's field trip. It was decided to assemble at the Mizpah Motel at 
8:00 a.m. It should be noted that she came up with some fine excursions almost at 
the last minutA becausA her original plans had to be scrapped due to roads being 
washed out., This seems to be a familiar tale. On Saturday morning we left Cle Elum 
going west on Int. 90, entering the Wenatchee National Forest shortly. At 2400' we 
began to see Beargrass, which surprised us as WA had previously seen it only at ele
vations around 6000". Also conspicuous were vine maplA, Douglas fir, hemlocks, buck
brush (Ceanothus velutinus), low lupines, red flowering currant ••• ~this listing of 
larger plants, many of garden meri t, coul~ go on and on. Our first stop was at a 
_fascinating roadside "gard~n" on the banks of LakA Keechelus. Pp~ fruticosus and 
rupicola W~rP here in endlAss combinations, all beautiful. We were all dashing about, 
calling to others to see our finds, like so many childrAn searching for the best but
tercup. P. menziesii was also here and may have done a little hybridizing too. We 
~aW P. serrulatus here also... Reluctantly we left,. turning back toward Cle Elum, then 
leaving the main road at Easton where we had an unwelcome long wait for a train. My 
often rather cryptic notes statA Eriophyllum at this point. There must have bAen 
plants of Oregon Sunshine to be seen from the car while we waited impatien~ly for 
choice r things •. 

Soon we were on a Boise Cascade logging road going through cool woods recently 
washed clean by rains. Some typical plants seen easily from the car wer~ the Alegant 
Mahonia nervosa,. Pachistima myrsinitAs, thimblpbp.r~, vanilla leaf, sitka columbine, 
and -·yes, stumps it says in my notes. I am fOrAver seeing beautiful old stumps that 
I beg Steve to bring homA, or if impossiblA,. just mourn over. Passing through a large 
logging yard, we WAnt on Cabin Creek road, over Cole Creek, and crossed Cabin Creek. 
Now th~ woods and rock gard~n plants of special interp-st WP.rA being seen so rapidly 
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it was difficult to even point them out to each other. Maidenhair fern in wet rocks 
above the road, P. procerus, paint brush, holly fern,small DelphiniUinS, swom tern 
and lady fern are a s.mnplingo 

,'"< 

We stopped at a beautiful spot near the creek which was a white, wild torrent at 
that point.. The other side of the road occupied most of our timeo 'Ihe steep hill';'; 
side .. with prominent rock formations was most brilliantly adorn~d, fittingly, withP. 
rupicolac Without heSitation) rupicola has my vote as the most beautiful of all, in 
eve~ respect. Keeping it company here (in what seemed to us to be acid, leafmold 
and. sand soil) 1>lere G'ystopteris fragilis, Polyp odium vulgare, parsley fern (a perfect 
namec' for Cryptograrnrn,a crispa)!J Cheilanthes gracillima, Heu:chsra micrantha, Saxifrage 
brol'l:chialis, Campanula rotundifolia; columbine, Arnica, pain:l.;~'::;lJsh, Delphinium men
z:i£s~i. This was a very special place, and we were gratified to see some of our most 
treasured ferns gro\ving together on this hillside with P" rupico1a as the star •. Back 
across the road, we found Aquilegia formosa in a crack j.n a boulder near the water, 
which was a classic example of a perfect rock plant: low compact foliagEl withaquIida13t 
showy blooms.. We i'Tondered how it could even surv-ive there. .', 

We drove on a short way to an area more commodious for relaxing to eat our sack 
lunches. Much sharing of good things contributed to the temptation to curl up some
:where for a nap " But -bhere was exploring to be done. The ground was enchantingly pat
terned with Pyrola., pipsissewa, Clintonia, twinflower, vanilla leaf, bunchberry, and 
RubUS, pedatus, and punctuated here and there with Mahonia and Trillium ovatum. 

Back to the main highway we were surprised to SEle in an orphan strip of land be
tween us and, the railroad, out in full sun, Lilium columbianum in abundance. Also 
conspicuous was Wyethia amplexicaulis. 

Having some time still left, we then drove north to the Teanaway River area. One 
stop was at a damp meadow which is an example of one of those places appearing to be 
quite undistinguished, yet yields many fine things. A few of the plants seen in this 
mpadow and at the fringe of the v,Toods at the rpar weI'(? Sisyrinchium idahoense, LiliUrn 
columbianum, bistort, 1l1Tyethia, Habenaria, paintbrush, Po procerus, Eriophyllum, lupine, 
interesting sedges, false hellebore and Cypripedium montanum. Some collected partic
ularly ornamental chart reus A lichens on dead Ponderosa pine limbs. 

By now it was getting quite latA in the aften100n, so Birdie decided to wind it 
up. Some Qf the people went back to Cle Elum to prepare for the evening meal, while 
many of the others went on to explore some of the interesting side roads in the area. 
Several cars in our group went up to the Stafford Creek area o At the end of the road 
on Stafford Creek was an interesting area, In boggy places we frr'.'1d Dodecatheon den
tatum and mimulus, 10ihile on rocks on a very steep hillside were Lewisia columbianum, 
Cheilanthesgracillimc, and Penstemon rupicola o . 

The Wenatchee Honntai::1s, home of the lovely and elusive Lewisia tweedyi and sev
eral other ende~ics, are extreme1v interesting botanically, Elements of both sides 
of the state, Veljr different in climate, are found side by sideo I believe that with 
possibly only the exception of Sitka spruce, every species of tree native to the state 
can be found here o Since WaShington has no less than seven of the ten life zones 
found in the United States, this seems most unusualn The tree occurrence most intrig
uing to me is the Idaho White Pine ( quite similar to the Eastern White Pine). It is 
a long way from home here, with a very largE" stI'(?tch of desert in between. 

Saturday night r s dinne r of fried chicken and all of the trimmings lived up to 
our expectations" Mrs" Grothaus from Lake Oswego entert.ained us with beautiful slides 
and informative commentary of their European triP., It made us all wish we could tru
el to the many fascinating places they visited. Mention might be made here that in 
all of these presentations there is free and informal interaction between the audience 
and the member showing the slides e Sometimes a plant will be announced as a certain 
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species, bringing a quick remark from someone in the audiencp. that it is something 
else, and even that may be challengp.d by still another. These friendly debates are 
most infonnative and fun. Often too, the one showing the slides will come to some
thing he had photographed and had been unable to identify, and may ask if anyone 
present can help. Usut:lly an expert is present who knows. 

Deciding on the next year's meeting pl~ce ~lways brings lively discussions. The 
Wallowa mountains were selected for 1972. The Wallowas are known for fine rock 
plants and many penstE'mons. Probably the finest gem of the pents there is Penstemon 
p%;,ocerus formos<l. It holds its fluffy ball of bloom, full but not tight, all of an 
~nch or two above the neat little basal leaves. 

Frank Sayre, again serving as our ver,v able emce p , mentioned some items of inter
,(3st about our group, which dates back to 1955. We were pleased to learn that three 
members present had sigH8fil~har~gister of the second meeting in 1956. These three 
valuable and faithful/~iraie Padavich, Izetta Renton, and Faith Mackaness. It is also 
of interest that the fifty sev~n signing the registration book constitute the largest 
group ever to a1f1tAnd one of our regional meetings. This includes a good number at
tending for the first time, who joined the APS at that time, since Frank just happened 
to have some application blanks on hand. We all welcome them heartily. I regret. not 
having obtained a list of their names. We know that many are avid rock gardeners 
wi th much experience in' growing penstemons. 

It is customar,v for members to donatr plants as gifts to those who would like 
them. This year Birdie gave a boxful of potted P. menziesii, and Grace Sayre donated 
P. palmeri and several choice garden plants. 

Another slide feature shown by Frank Sayre was a set of botanical penstemon pic
tures. Though there were many fine picturps, a good number could bear replacing for 
various reasons. Some were ver,v old and faded, some not too typical, etc. It was 
agreed that we should all think of the society when taking pictures and mak3 a real 
effort to improve and augment our sets of slides for lending. The audience reaction 
during this time was merry indeed. Frank could hardly talk at times because of so 
much discussion going on around him, and Ilm surp he didn't mind,the good-natured 
kidding he got about his Latin pronunciation. The interesting thing was that some
times he would be corrected by two or three voices ringing out ve~ different inter-
pretationsl There seem to be several acceptable pronunciations for botanical names, 

and this was an entertaining demonstration of that fact. 

On Sunday we again met at 8:00 a.m., leaving as soon as ever,vone was assembled. 
Our destination was the old Blewett Pass road, which has been replaced by the Swauk 
Pass road connecting Cle Elum to Leavenworth on the northern side of the Wenatchee 
Mountains. Part of the group elected to go to the Ole Elum Lake area as an alternate. 

'We paralleled Swauk Creek, which was decorated with lovely cottonwoods and qU81{
ing aspens, beforo going up thp. mountain. Just as we were to start up the old Blewett 
road, the group stopped to be sure we hadn't lost any cars. Wo were delighted to 
find plants of Paeonia brownii, the only paony native to the western hemisphere. The 
bloom~ are a dull purplp., but the foliage is ver,v ornamental, being moaty and bluish 
green. Ver,r soon as we gained altitude we were seeing alpine firs mingled with Po~ . 
derosa pine and Douglas fir. Our first stop was on a wide hairpin curve which atford
ed a spectacular panorama of the south slope of tho Wenatchee Mountains. Ever,vone 
had a fine time clambering over a large rocky ledge high above the road. Among our 
finds were an Eriogonum, Physaria alpcstris, Chcilanthes gracillima, Camassia, P. 
fruticosus, a Woodsia, a Philadelphus, Pachistima, sagebrush, squaw currant, choke
che~, Erigeron linearis, and a Phacelia species. 

We proceeded to the summit of Blewett pnss, at 4200'. The open woods there are 
parklike and ideal for exploring. A trail passing by largo. mats of Arctostaphylos 
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ntlvadpnsis and many scrd heads of Erythronium grandiflorum, took us to yet another de
lightful area of large rocks breaking through a scree) on th0 brink of the hill. Found 
there were P. fruticosus, three ~riogonum sppcies, a low herbaceous Potentilla, Physaria 
alpestris ( a very neat little Silvery-leaved bladder-pod), a yellow ribes, Lewisia 
rediviva, L. tweedyi, Viola pUIpurea (summer domant), and Chei1anthos gracillima. 

By now we were all quito hungry after enthusiastic explorationso We enjoyed lunch 
together before going home our separatn ways. Steve and I had not packed lunches as 
we had expected to go dirnctly on to Leavenworth after thf'! group officially broke up. 
Birdie and Izetta very graciously sharpd their delicious fare "Ji th us, which made it 
possible to, do a little explorin~ for Lewisia tweedyi while in the l'lenatchees. 

Near the surnmi t of Swauk Pas,s we finally found magnificf'nt plants in full bloom. 
Thpy were so high on a huge road cut that we could have used a telephoto lens to advan
tage. We climbed the long steep way up the hill to see thf'm from above. Looking down 
made me dizzy; the car looked like a toy some 200' below~ We couldn1t actually see 
them much better from thero becauso they were quite a way dmNn from the tOPa In short, 
they were absolutAly inaccessible to people, or sheep, or whatever other enemies they 
have. 1·1e were so intf'nt on thl' Lewisias that 1.JP failed to notice until too late the 
large black clouds suddenly over us. They emptied onto us a hailstorm which compltlte
IV covpred the ground like snow and completely d~cnched us before we could make it down 
the hill, more sliding than walking most of the way. 

Orchids (or should I say Pl'nstpmons?) go to Birdil' Padavich and Frank Sayre for 
the vP.ry well-organized meeting. They each spr-mt a gr0at deal of time in making all 
of the arrangements and seeing to it that we were ~ happy group of people. 

Attendance List 

Mr. & Mrs. Gr.off i!'lilliams, Judy Ann('l, and Christine 
11 n Ed C. Darts 

II 

11 

" II 

" 
" 
II 

n 
n 

" 

Frank Mackaness 
Louis Grothaus and Julia 
Victor Cos tIny 
E. L. Burnham, Roxanna and Jane 
Hanry A. Green 
Albert M. Sutton and Sharon 
A. K. Free 
Henry A. Hpnrikson 
Peman G. WaddpIl 
Clifford G. Lewis 

It Al vin Manring 
" Steve Hoitink 
It Charles Thuman 
If Carl W. Backman 
" Henry S. Pavey 
II E. Frank Sayre 

Per Wikstrom 
Albert DeMeze¥ 
Birdie Padavich 
Izctta M. Renton 
Lillian C. McBride 
Maude B. Sailor 
Bob Woodward 
A. James MacPhail 
Kim Poulsen 
Herbert H. Dickson 
Thelma Chatfiold 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
Surrey, B.C. 
Troutdale, Oregon 
Lakp Oswego, Oregon 
Vancouvor, B.C, 
Burnaby 1, B.C .. 
North Vancouver, BoC. 
ScattlC', Wash. 
SeattlC', l.iash. 
S0attlp, Wash" 
Seattl0 , Wash, 
Seattlp., Washe 
Seattle, Wnsho 
Spokane, Wash n 

Spokane J lIiasho 
RE'no, Nevada 
Poulsbo, 1-lash. 
Ritzville, Wash. 
Eklangpn ArIa, Sweden 
Victoria, BoC~ 
North Bend, Wash. 
Snoqualmi~, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash o 

Spokane, Wash. 
North Vancouvor, B.C. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
Mead, Hash .. 
Chehalis, Wash. 
SeB t tIe, illTash. 



azpha Salsman 
Florence Cade 
Shir1pY Hansen 
Lee Florendo ~ 

hirsutus pygmaeus 
da'Vidsonii 
grandiflorus hybrid 
Fate Hybrids 
venustus 
barbatus hybrid 
sppC10sus 

... ----------

geattlc, Wash. 
Seattle, \iash. 
Se att If" , Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 

Penstamons on display 

palmeri 
digitalis 
ovatus 
serrulatus 
hirsutus 
glaber 

- - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Another account of the .eetin~, by Molly Grothaus, in the Qregon 

Journal 
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Hanging on the cliffs overhead likp rubies in a stone crown, rock penstemon is 
the jewp,l of the whole penstf."!mon family (P. rupicola). It was also the star performer 
at the annual three-day outing of the American Penst~mon Society last weekend at Cle 
Elum, Washington. 

Members of the society came up from Reno, down from British Columbia, and from 
the fartheet points of Oregon and Washington for tho meeting, Which is tho only meet
ing of ,the year for the western section. Since the memhership is spread out rather 
thinly over a very large area, business is conducted and information exchanged through 
a r+umber of round robin letters circulating during the rest of the year. 

"Ppnstemaniacs", as society mel11bors call themselves, arc all excellent gardeners 
and interested in a wide range of plants. The group had a short field trip Friday 
afternoon and th~n started out oarly Saturday morning for the trek into the mountains 
around Cle Elum. 

The 21 cars kept track of each other by flying red and Yf'llow plastic flags. 
ThEr whole entourage trailing after thf" guidp's car was a gay-looking procpssion. Our 
guide, Mrs. Frank Padavich, lives in North Bf'nd and knows the area wolle She had 
scouted logging and forest roads a few days beforp to locate the areas where penste
mons were in full bloom. 

The first stop was a slope of loose gravelly soil rLS1ng steeply out of ele Elum 
Lake. Great splashes of lilac, pink, lavender and rose covered the slope. None of 
the shrubby penstrmon (P. fruticosus) were more than six inches high, but some of them 
spread their closely packed flowers across three or four feet of the bank. P. fruti
cosus is usually a bright purplish-blue, but penstemons arc promiscuous and tho color 
range on the slope came from the many natural hybrids bAtween P.. fruticosus and P. 
rupicola, the reddish rock ppnstomon. 

It's hard to miss thp bright rock prmstrmon. It varies from deep rose to ruby 
and often has blue"'gr"on foliagr. It makps a little 3-inch high shrub. Invariably 
it grows on rocky outcroppings or cliffs since it is incapable of meeting the compe
tition of grasses and shrubs for living space~ At one spot the cliffs above were red 
with rock penstpmon, but even though the seed had to fall to the gravelly ground below, 
none survived the competition there. 

Traveling up the north fork of the Tpanaway Riv9r, the group explored a wet mead
ow filled with tall pink Indian Paint Brush, whi to bog orchid (Habc.maria dilatata), 
and tall purplish-pink mountain shooting star (DodAcatheon jeffreyi). Over near the 
edge of the meadow in the shade of firs was a mountain lady's slipper (CypIjpedium 
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montanum) in bloom. It was a short plant, about 6 inches high, and it had only one 
flower, with twirled brown petals above the snow white "slipper". It was a poor" . 
example of what this orchid can bp. 

Many stretched out flat to get a picture and we left hoping that somehow thp or
chid would go unnoticed by others, who not knowing how rare it is, might pick or dig 
it. 

At the end of the Teanaway Bcadwe had climbed back into spring again. Yellow 
fawn lilies and trilliums were in bloom. The stream, beating against the boulders 
confining it, was as white as the rapidly melting snow addip~ to the torrent. 

Climbing up a scree slopr- almost to mplting snow, we salol the rare snow Douglasia 
(Douglasia nivalis dentata). It's a lower growing magenta-colored relative of our 
own smooth-leaved douglasia of Mitchell Point fameA Incidentally, all the fuss over 
destroying the only habitat of the smooth-leaved Douglasia, when the face of Mitchell 
Point was blasted to widen the Columbia River Highway, was a lot of nonsense. Mitchell 
Point ~as the easipst place to see the douglasia, but most people didn't realize that 
it grows in many similar spots in the Gorge. 

Saturday evening the women's guild of Mt. Pisgah Presbyteria~ Church in Roslyn 
served all 60 on the outing a family-style chicken dinner. 

The national presidpnt, Frank Sayre, showed slides contributed by society mem
bers, o~ 125 species of pr-nstPIllons from all parts of thp. United States. That f s about 
half of the recognized species. Our area has the prettiest species, the dwarf shrub
by types. In other rpgions they are mostly tall slAnder bloomers which die down in 
winter. PenstAmons, sometimes called beard ton~e, are a North lunerican group, with 
one wl'lndering relati V'T in N!' Asia and a few brightly colored cousins living in the 
cooler parts of Mexico. 

Sunday morning the trek was up the Cle Elum River to Salmon La Sac. There were 
more penstemons here ana half a dozen different miniature rock ferns. Gardeners 
west of the Cascades think of ferns in terms of cool moist shade, but the little rock 
ferns are the sort that will grow in an pntrance gardpn and not mind the reflected 
h~at from nearby cement. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 



STORIF~ OF TRIPS TO SEE PENSTEMONS AND OTHER WILD FLOWERS 

by Kenneth and Robin Lodewick, Eugene, Oregon 

W;Lldpenstemon hunting started on Iron MOl.Ultain.Nol'lllally the lastweek-end in 
JUne shows lots of wildflowersthe~, but our late spring had left many plantsunde.
s~9w.We found f. z:upicola just starting to bloom on the summit, and £. proce~, ~ 
bracp;yanthus well started on the upper slopes, open slopes, including our fi~t s1'h~ 
ing·· in' several years of thp white form plant that furnished the cuttings now distr:1b--; 
uted among many APS gardens. I 

Our. ne.J:Ct .trip was Ju~v 4 when we drove to the southeast edge of thp, Three S~",lj 
Wi,l.~rness just north of Sparks Lake and 24 milps west of Bend, Oregon. We ~dat.· 
a waterfall a~out a mile off the road, near snowbanks and small, budded plants of E... 
cinicola. (Others in the group found f. rupicola in bloom on a south-facing~lope, 
after we Jeft.) Since our goal was to look at pumice mining claims in the Wilderness, 

.we spent most of the week-end hiking on snow. The claims will be open-pit-mined b.r ' 
the U,S. Pumice Co. to make griddle polishing blocks, unless Congress passes a bill.,· 
by our ~enator Packwood to stop it. We hope they go on to prohibit mining in .&;11 ' 
wilderness areas. 

July 17, after in~ecting the old gold mines on Bohemia Mountain, we cl1mbed up 
to the rocky summit, finding EE.. rupicola, nemorosus, davidsonii and procerus bracbl

. anthuswithin five feet of each other in an alpine garden of sedums, saxifrages and 
. a].l.iums on top. Cardwell!i was nearby. 

A friend visited us in August from Nt"M York City, and we took her to the coast 
(no penstemons) in the fog, and to Crater Lake (PP. rupicola, newbem, and david .... 
soni.i menziesii) followed by the Obsidian Loop trail in the Tllree Sisters Wildemes. 
with the usua~ f. davidsonii davidsonii, nemorosus and procerus bracl;yanthus. Then we 
returned to Iron Mountain to check :tor the pents we miSSed in June. TliEiy were insee4 
and!. rupicola showed signs of heavv wear from a lookout repair crew and Sunday $ ..... 
itors. P. rupicola occupies the top of this small mountain and is underfoot almost 
evFry step you take. Robin then spent three days on Mt. Hood with her friend, seP.lng' 
numerous penstemons -- n~orosus, davidsonii and a proCAruS brachy!pthus tYpe. 

We returned to our July 4 campout spot on August 29 to collect seed frOJll P. 
ctnicola for the identification collection and the seed exchange, and to plant; hiked 
fo111' miles with no luck, then found it back where we started. Cinicola looks like 
procerus brachyanthus at first glance (but you have to look down to SAe it.J 

Snow came back to the high country (actually it never left in some places) in 
late Septp.~ber, ending penstemon trips. Although this is mainly about penstemons, 
we might mention finding DicAntra uniflora (steer's head) around our July 4 campsite. 
It is "ran3" bAcause it is visible only about two weeks out of the year; we saw it 
before 10 miles north of there in 1965. AAlso on Iron Mountain in August we found 
for the first time Campanula schouleri and Saxifraga bronchialis vespertina, both 
extremely small but beautiful flowers, under our feet as we ate lunch. Later that 
day, within 50 feet of a major highwav, Ken discovered RUbus leucodel'lllis in fruit. 
This native black raspberry is dAlicious, so we now have seed planted and cuttings 
started. 

- - -- --- ~ - . -- - - - --- - - -- --
llGy Davidson, Seattle, Washington 

In early SeptAmber I made a weekend foray from Seattle to Mt. Rainier (my 
first timet) then cross-country to Mt. Adams and naturally Bird Creek Meadows. This 
is easily the most beautiful natural garden I'Ve ever seen, and naturally I expect to· 
go back frequently. Found a tiny, compact davidsonii high up, very close to the 
"top", or where that huge wall of glacial boulders stops the meadows. Down into the 



TRiP STORIES, ~Y Da"v'idson, continued 
',''f' {'. 

Kl:'ckitnt, a:1d this timFl I did, maybe, find at least one place where the Ba;rrettiae 
~~nalJstli,,:-a:~r.aiT$wer,f'rutieosus ... -cipe, lear. ,Ref'ound"~hFlhttgFl? pld cl.uMI?;~withSUt:hb~ue
~::Mu4oilsC!8l\eeif1afid 'pieked' no"H~ss than 136 stems of seeCi caps-q.les from ttt 'What'a. 
sigll\'"!t:1J1tL'Ol'!.s. nrust '~ein 'fldwer~ 'Snort1y thAreafter"wentt'O:':i?he $~e,en~, ~q~~~~i~: 

'.,1 ' '<~" ", ,~ I"'",c , . " • ~ >'" .', ," -. " ", '. >-, f' .' ,1""'1 

·'JaMJ's"€i'lliied'1.the ltdaifid&onii tf there., It seems to have a different loolt to:.i-t""Mt-:, 
-tI-t':t:aJj;:)II typieaPfi '~ISonle ' of'tneplants ;sou th . of Dend , ir("th~ lava =tl()W:s i ,~rMng i~~lf 
fruticosus and IIgoodl1 davidsoniiJ.. would seem to be almostfdenticalf of"cours<e they 
arFl the obvious hybrids. Also in the Wallowas are plants, passing as fruticosus, 

\!!':!:9ftt~ll ~~~QUiJtFl ll'ike::th~se' .'86eensplanis .lthi'nlt this' Ste;~ns, p'opula ttdri'iS.J:iows" "" 
'~'8tfo~{'f'rUticGSus''t!;end~m6fes j' 1ri 1!ea-f-chey are nOtovaror''sp~tulate but .0vilie":larice:-
eg:la~ >;affif· de6fdedly:s,cute\ ; :1lidn f :t see'tlienoil'er of: 'course ,: . and solOdk::t6~td~'~6 
flOW&fm~; ftl1e 'jc'o'I1:ec'ted '~lam::fc ': ' , 

• c • ~ ~ < , ,< • l' 
L.¥ 

;:t;":eafrI't l~t th:i.s go wi illietlt telltng somet.hing about thE§Steen's' Moun'talris;in$outh
Ehif:i:t~i'n ~'Oie.'g6h~ ThIs-' oldUrangetJis deserlbed as a : huge upthrus"bmass and J:: :guess ;'1 
was 'P.':tpaetfnltanbther:Wal1dda"''tiypa t's'~t!e, but there is no similan'ty. 'This Uil.;t11,t ri 

(a better word picture) rises on the margins of the southernmost CoJ::tfulbfa dtainsge ,: 
and the Great Basin and is said to be a llsky-,island tl (or pilot·~rock) to migratory 
Wti:t~r\f'~lr.. 1. ;,,' 1:1 - ',', '~', ,,' " , ' ,;" 

·~1~l:~~-""<""'.h" _A>""" "'" _" ~ '" .• , , 

E),,,:: Yfe;<app:reaehed·l~.r.01n: tneno.fth (Burns), haVing crossed th~ manyTidgesof,·tlUa~ 
of the Blue Mts. to emerge in huge flat i!meadowH)'that:sxtends;,from.Burns to FrencH..:: 
glen. In inter-glacial times this all was a vast lakeo To its southeast can be seen 
a J!-lj~ '!oW; bai'¥en: ridge' .iili.at seeks ,endle,ss and'moreot' less u~nte:rrupte<f~ We passed 
s~l11k~sf>nc:f>fllPaased_bYbn~ te!ugl" signs' including a' goo& part of· the land;~ Hun~' 
~~ 'G1LSa;idhil':1:';Crane~ had congregated toth~ir ancestral grounds .. " It~lohlce:a~ 
:~njbstti'ClltSlr.nI.:;:A't,:F:WhichgIen'we 'turned e,asrtw.ard,'and :be:gan' 'a:s1:o'W 'clirr(b. , ~here' 1'8' 

(Y~asii6fial: tlrnber 'lo~€h-downJln gfoves in sheltp,'rE'a northerly- Cl:8ppcts and proD~pli' 
·:En,tJP;~hg·'tH.€ae "supp6rtf ~/'spring flora.' The. open slope is spafSi=\ly grass.yapd. is 
(o-~"~) ,a.1itl~P'~Mnie-~ Passed"rldgeS'at about r-8,OOO f~et w±~h the perist~rrron aria: 
~ifbhtlnuEkr t&"-tn~" t,op'.c " " :'" " " - , " , " 

cr.;',:,,:: 

This is not, a:1 exciting trip, but well vlOrth the trouble just for the viFlii to 
the eEibtr:,,'This'upthl't1:S1:. stops abruptly at .... Fortand in 'an, abrupt prebJ.'Pi,c~ !:if, 
~jtoo, reetL,1 J:eayfrtg 0t1.egaz1ing out Oile rthe colors of the'saline !lyor.? ])eseri;: .bel~:. 
It waS:, ddj.d}~ wi-nd?/too latp. in: both the day B.,.."1d 8e8,$0:1, so the plant lifA was tel':' 
ativply du·ll~ 'bllttmsmountain is wondrously f'ascinati'ng .. - '," 

T1ie:d~ScE'ntis'Via a~ loop road nearby to perpetualsriow banks,that y?uwere 
higrr','Miove:: Just: -awhile ago, ,and: sending ~ ridg~bet;¥~pn t,40 of the fabulous gla~ial' 
eariV'e,mFlihfit, dtJ ihterr'upt- thi's'lantImass, in fae't, cleave it hundreds and 'hUndreds or 
fee·t!,aS'l1p.de1f, :"Ycm a1,"1~ o:~('r)you'.I-selves a l'ook at this unique rangeo ;' 

.Dnll::-- <'!~ 

Our field trips this year were very suceessfuL Tne first one in mid-June was 
a bit early but we saw many things that wer8 just starting to bloom~ Tiny yellow 
pine violets;, the vlhite mar::;h Violet' and a lovely purple O:1e that we' have not ident
ified" We Gairi mnny dwarf Calochortus and some. of these we.re mauvE'., most' of them 
white.. The strawberries were blooming and I must comFl back and sep v.rnat the fruit 
is likp~" ,1;,:1P-:toJ.,1i tJiley are, tiny but .delicious! It's a wild ~mall strawberry with 
gl.tY"f'gr~,ef1:if~ollY,I¥-av;e.s",,'There were various k~nds of ~t"miI)Tlllus, (yellow) bloominf$. 
~fd tn,1$ sunderT iRe the marsheS had, flowe rs too. ,,' - . - " 'i > •• ~ .~ ",' .,. , • • ' , 

;' ., . ~ . . '. 

," '. 1'~er~,~"Cl.~e fi~' ~~ahd~ of Myrl:m3. c~lifornica, our native fo:rm of Bayberry, aQd 
it's leinr€s are v8i;rfragrant. Here too I 1111ant to see if thp berriFls of it could be 
used the same viray as the eastern form" We triAd cuttings, but it looks like we shall 



.' 

Mrs. Pauli~e Croxto~, continued 

ha.ve to dig a small plant. This is a typical bog plant here and I want to put it 
near our pond .. 

A blue Camass was blooming, and little orchids, Habenaria, can be found there. 
A~so the red-berried huckleberry. Along the creek grows the handsome big-leared 
Indian Rhubarb. 

27 

The last field trip was quite a distance from here, up to the west of Mt. Shasta~ 
By that time it was gettinp hot he're and Don decided he better not go along, much to 

"my disappointment. He was right though - there was too much to do at home. I felt 
gUilty going by myself', but having arranged the trip with a personal friend that, 
lives up that way I could not back out. Luckily a pleasant-tempered lady rock gard
ener showed up in Placerville and she was most interested to come with me; so that 
at least I did not have to drive all that distance alone. 

The flowers in that area of Northern California were fantastic. A carpet of deep 
blue Larkspur, mixed with Eriophyllum (Oregon Sunshine); carpets ot phlox in pink,: 
bluish and white. Calochortus, mauve this time. Some Fritillaria. If those had not 
bepn pointed out to me I would have overlooked them. 'lrle came by a sloping marsh ' 
that was full of Darlingtonia, with many green trumpets and quite a few flowers. The, 
'White Fringed Orchid (Hab,::>naria) was there. ' 

" 
And yes, we did see some Penstemons. It was a medium blue with quite a bit of 

red in the tube. Not at all brilliant but a nicE'l small-leafed plant with a number 
of flower stems. I brought home a small seedling and if it takes, maybe someone 
can identify it for me. 

There WSJI a lovely small onion blooming in the scree. A good puxple-blue flower 
ball. 

One of the most beautiful trees there is the Desert Mountain Mahogany. It was 
in bloOJll but the flowers are insignificant. What makes it stand out later is the 
seeds, that loek like tiny miniature candles to me. 

Massed Anemones werp. blooming at the higher elevations, and we found some that 
Were a pretty blue. Most of them were whitp.. I find that these little western 
anemones grow easily in the rock garden and sow themselves in scree. So some of the 
blue form have found their way to my garden now and we shall see if the color keeps.; 

One of the most brilliant things we saw was the Indian Paintbrush, orange-red, 
and the Ipomopsis (Gilia) which is also a brilliant red. 

We camped at Deadfall Meadows, three groups together. It was funl We made kind 
ot a pot luck dinner out of it. During the night it froze and I could tell it was 
going to be cold and so put my sleeping bag in our station wagon. 

With all the hiking I was rather tired and decided not to repeat it on Sunday. 
After all, I had about five hours of driving to do. 

We went home a round-about way. Drovp out via Trinity Canvon and saw Trinity 
Lake. The scenezy is marvellous. We got maps of the area locally at the Forest Sel"
vice and picked up a list of camp grounds. 

The last stretch from Red Bluff through the Sacramento Valley was HOT. We found 
a shady spot somewhere and finishp.d the cold milk. Got hame around 6:30 P.M. 

I only take things if there is a profusion of it, so that it won't be missed~ 
Also they told us that the area was to be logged, certain plaees. We did discuss 
wha~ this~ going to do to some of the small gems we saw. 



Trips by Mrs • .8:lmer Schooley (Gussie) in New. Mexico 

On June 29 we drove over the Range with our vet friend Walton Hawk to his par
Antsl ranch.. The souare-hewn log house is in a high mountain me.adow interspersed 
with huge pines. We slept out by the creek and near a fragrant native barberr,r. 
Next morning we had a hearty breakfast in thA kitchen that overlooked the great v~~
lAy and gorge of El Rio Grande~ 

We were stopped at a barricade at the foot of Twining Valley and were warned ot 
the fire hazard, and our licpnse number and destination (Wheeler Peak) were recorded. 
As the jeep road neared the crest around 11,000 feet, we had to unload a few times 
for the V'l:l bus to make it on a particularly steep part, and I always walk the last 
quarter of a mile, as I can't stand looking down from a car. We were pleased and 
amazed to find the usual masses of alpine flowers -- androsacp, primrose, phlox, eri
trichium, polemoniums ~ 

The trail is an Aasy climb to Fraser Ppak and thAn it drops down to the floor of 
the Wheeler Amphitheatrp, that is like half of a great bowl. We elected to stay with 
a roc~ nidge rather than the easy trail, which lost altitude and back tracked. One 
plaeedn this trail the Polemonium is as deep a violet-blue as Monkshood. Other pla
ces I'Ve only seen this IIsky pilot!! in a powder blue" 

A bad wind came up but the sky was cloudless and all we felt that high WaS 
lightning. Aswp started to climb out of the amphitheatre a bird flew out from my 
feet and the white on the tail meant it was a water pippet. In a tiny cave under a 
tuft of grass there were four dark brown eggs" ThA book says fIso strongly speckLed 
wi th brown as to appear brown. It Gretchen, Walton's niece, was ahead with Teddy and 
they found a nest too. 

As it got steeper it was easier to sep flowers as they were practically in front 
of your face. Whpn it was time to rest I'd lie down and smell the rock jasmine and 
the pblox. As thp wind was so strong, we didn't have the pervasive odor of honey ar
ound us that we usually do. At thp crest we stopped to marvel at the views .North t.o 
El Capitan and the Spanish Peaks in Colorado and the closer peaks" 

We went east down to tiny mountain lakes with more peaks beyond. The vnstness 
is overwhelming. In contrast you cnn look closely at the arctic willows, whose 
trunks and branches lie horizontal, half in the enrth, with little twigs, branches 
and catkins standing only two inches above the earth. Welve identified Salixiival 
and Salix anglorum antiplasta. In the fall their woolly seeds will dot the mountain 
with cotton., 

We got our breath and walked the ridge with the wind screaming past us; so we 
staggered ahead and our noses were wiped for us by the wind, as we'd all given up 
wiping with sodden pieces of kleenAx next timp a hanky. The next stop therA was 
a patch of Besseya alpina. You need an eyeglHss to really see the individual flow
ers on its two-inch spike o 

We came to a snow slide and I fAIt as if lId gone astray into the Himalayas. 
GrAtchen said, r.Tha·;' fades me out." When I followed the men she came along. I told 
Walton it terrifiAd mp.$ as oncp I was lead person across such a slope and was stamp
ing foot holes in it when I hit ice and stampAd myself right on down the slide. I 
landed with my lower rib cagp on a rock and got cracked ribs.. He said, "I know two 
fool kids that rode their horses across one and the horses fell." 

We came to a part of the ridge that fell away so steeply on both sides that Gret4 
chen said nI:ve had it.1! So we left her with Skinny's pack frame that hAld his pho
to equipment and we staggered on. If one fell to the west, it would have been among 
jagged rocks interspersed i-1ith so much Claytonia that it looked artificial. To the 
East it wasnTt as rocky and there were sedums and willow, snowbanks and a glorious 
display of huge (for alpine standards) Ranunculus standing in icewater. Another snow 



Trips by .Q',ssie Schoo~~y, continupd 29 

bank was across the trail but not as sca~J as the first. 

Wd got toMt. Walter and I almost gavA up when I saw the quarter of a mile of 
easy trail on the ridgp. Without the wind I wouldn't have minded, but it was terri
fying. Well, we did it and nobody had a pencil to add our names to the list in 
the tube at the highest point in NF'!W }fexico. B'-r this time my eyes flowed so I could 
scarcely see the spectacular views and Skinny and Walton's glasses "Jere a mess from 

, the water from their noses. Sounds strange put it 1·ras just like more salty tears 
splashed onto th"'m. It wasn't as miserable as it sounds because'it was exciting. 

We congratulated ourselves as to our physical condition. Skinny rides his ten
speed bike to school evpryday 6-plus miles, and 'all summer I've leaned over about a 
hundred times a day as I change five hosps all day long. 

Going over and back to Taos we saw Penstemon~ barbatus and strictus, and in 
Hawk's yard there is so much oliganthus that I'm quite green with envy. Her cran
dallii was nice too, but I can grow that and I've had no luck with oliganthus:--

As we approached Las Vegas, N.M., we saw the great broiling, brown clouds of for.. 
est fire smoke and my insides turned over. We had a "sitter" for the house and men .. 
agerie but getting the animals out would havp been the only thing she could havE' got~ 
ten done o Skinny went faster and faster and finally we could see our canyon had 
smoke going into it but not coming out, so we were safe for a while. 

Trip to Conchas Dam (Gussie Schoolf'Y) 

Our first trip of the year was May 16, to Conchas Dam. As you1ve undoubtedly 
heard, this region, likC'l Florida, is parched 1",i th a t8rrible drouth. Spots have had 
some relief but we've had non8. Walton Hawk took his car and we headed east threugh 
crisp pasture onto which cattle have bepn moved from Texas. Near Trujillo, where we 
drop off the big escarpment, the land has been abus8d for so long that Gutierre&ia 
had taken over years ago, but even that looked dead. As we started down Corrizon 
Hi1l there was a little frosh spring greenness on the mesquite. Cattle with bbny, 
shruhkon sides fed all along the road banks and one vaquero was herding his weak 
stock while he drank b8~r for breakfast. 

Down on the plain the intrusive mesquite has g~ovn large and prosper8d~ In an 
article on the ecology of fire it mentioned that this plant had been controlled by 
burning in p!'Ahistoric times. This mesquite, tall as a horse, appeared to be totally' 
dead. We picked up « m.qn 't.vho had run out of gas and he said "This is the ugliest 
count~r .. " I've knmm what treasures of flO1,rers CAn be found here. About fivp miles 
before the dam, on the Conchas River, (.fA stopped i'lherc we always do and, a miracle .. 
there were flowers. 

In the book you find them close together -- these related plants that can endure 
unbelievable dryness. Hoffmanseggias , with thei r orchid-like ynllovJ blooms, were p~ 
fusl" on thp. road shoulders; and up a wash the vining Krameria with its crimson bloom ' 
behaved as usually. A great mass of Abronia fragrans scented the area. Incredible., 
The lovply, vJaxy, golden yellow O('!llothpra grpggii that Myrtle was so enthusiastic 
about, w~s blooming, though the square blooms were smaller than in a good year. 

I picked up a few handfuls of the brmm-black concretions that come in such a 
variety of shapes that 1TOU can ser all kinds of creatures in their convolutions. 
Skinny found a long Indian pestle. Undoubtedly this area was moister in prehistoric 
timesn There was not a trace of loco, so don't know if it didn't come up or if the 
desperate cattle ate it. 

We took our usual routes around the dam and down to the Canadian River below it. 
We have decided that the riVer bplow the dam has changed because since the construc
tion of the dam it has not experienced the normal flooding' of this handsome canyon. 
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Now the once wild rivnr is clogged with cat tails, and great turtles drift around 
en th~ Sluggish water. It is a good birding place--usually. We saw a pair of mal
lards and' onf' swallow. Bold ground aquirrels, thirtr:>en striped and spotted, watched 
us as we sat 't-ri th binoculars looking for life in this strickr'n area. Last year It d 
callrd a shrub "Shrankia" but it must be a variety of acacia or a pink-flowered small 
mesquite, as it has cat claw thorns. It might even be a variety of the white-flower
ed cat-claw acacia. Faithful Verbena snd Hymenoxys were gay together, also Erigerons. 

I hardly expectni to spe the usual P~nst~mon jamesii and fendlerl and there were 
none, but I had' hoped to see cactus. The Elkhorn or cholla looked dead, We saw an 
occasional bloom on Prickly Pear, but none of the wonderful Mammalarj.a or Echinacer
eus T>1eTe in bloom. 1"8 ate under a cottonwood and I proved to Walton that a wall of 
bread crumbs around us kept the ants away. I found a tiny plant with seed like Rumex 
or a buckwheat but with more wings and in a tight cluster. As I pored over my books 
later I realized it had bpen another abronia and I vlish I I d brought it wit,h me but 
I felt any vpstige of life should be left. 

We walked on along a dry irrigation ditch and found our native Me lamp odium pet
alostemon, bright yellow-orange Des~rt Senna, Berlandiera with its "green but tonsil , 
two Sphaeralcias, Dalea and mesquite, Machaeranthera in purple, Teucrium, Horsemint, 
Gaillardia, and a marvelous little Bladder Pod both in seed and in bloom~,,,Lesquer
ella fendleri perhap~. We startled a collared lizard that raced away, and a hopeful 
buztard circled overhead. They won't want for feed this year oven if all olse does. 

A friend had told us that 12 miles down the road toward Tucumcari there was a 
rest stop and on the hill above it he'd found Desert Holly, Perezia nana, in bloom. 

We went there and I was overjoyed to find the first rnal stand of Penstemon fpndleri 
I've ever found--always just scattered plants. Closp to the highway a few magnifi
cent. specimens of P. ambiguus with crisp pink and white blooms defying a scorching 
vJind. tile huntpd the hillside but did not find the Parezia, but knew this to be one 
of those absorbing pockets of growth that are isolated and scattered in wastelands. 
This' was not vTasteland beforE" whi tp man came, for the mesas are among the most austere 
and colorful that I'Ve seen. 

"Flower fishing in Fishlake Forest, II by Dixie E. Rose, repr:!,nted froE! 
Horticulturo magazinp.. 

Mavbe the penstemons of central Utah are not actually bluer than elsewhere. Per
haps, the long miles of sage gray desert and the dunes and banks and hills too arid 
eVtm for sage make PenstAmon subglabe r and proce rus appear to ou t~dye the sky. But, 
not a penstemon did we see until we swung cast along Salina Creek, its bottoms thick~ 
pted with plumy tamarix in everv shade of pink. Turning from High\vay ]0 to the Fish
lake Forest Road we traded tamarix for cl"ldar and pinyon pine on the r:'.seG, goose
berr,y copse downslope and scattered colonies of prickly Argemone platycpras hispida~ 
The 'scraggly olants topped by sheer-textured snm~ ooppies made pictures too arrest
ing to skip. I shot a few while my husband's brush-combing produced a modest blue 
penstf"'mon with narrow gray felt leaves, P. wardii, and the first of the heaven-blued 
E.'procerus aberrans clumps that increased in both girth and flower all the way to 
Gooseberry Creek. 

Penstemon drifts were intprspersed with pink and white cranesbills, blue pole
moniums and mertensias, yellow cinquefoils and senpcios, purple vetches, lupines from 
purple to palest !lilac and occasional sego lilies. Gilias vied with P. eatonii for 
honors in scarlet. .!:. subglaber's fine blue clumps were taller than those of pro
~. but neither as broad nor plentiful. Of P. comarrhenus, found formerly on steep 
banks here, we saw nothing • 

• 
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A few miles before Goosebe~ Creek Forest Camp the road's edges began showing 
mats of a creeping p€nstemon Wp had never happened upon before, f. abictinus. Dainty 
blue bells standing criep and thick above the low green cushions were truly exci t
ing. P. abiAtinr& is s local endemic. A late spring apparently had delayed its 

.. b100ming and on our .former visits it must have been already past. When we left 
GooseberrvCreek five days later, plants on the lower bends were forming seed pods, 
a few were alreddy d~. 

After establishing our camp we sppnt the rest of Saturday working the road 
above camp, photographing, collecting spAcimrns for the presses, checking identi
f:ications. Showers on the surrounding mountains moved from ridge to ridge to pro
vide varying degrees of light and stunning cloud cffectso 

Penstemon clumps were rich blue on the ascending meadows, phacelia spikes a 
r:ich purple. Under these and the livening sagebrush bloomed the fat,test yellowest 
violet I have ever seen. Viola nutalli praemorsa, Bnstorts, cardamines and shooting 
stars flecked the bogs and on one rock outcropping we found a few columbines. Nor-' 
Mally at this time the uplands are thick-studded with Aquilegia caerules, blue, white 
and sometimes lavender. 

Sunday we explored higher regions, the montane bloom giving way to subalpine 
spring beauties, ervthroniums and marsh marigolds& On the banks of road cuts choke. 
berl"V', Prunus melanocarpa, arching its white flower trusses against [\ sky patched 
with clouds,made the photograph of the day. 

Pony Camp, where we bivouacked the previous summer, was so mired beneath its 
great green spruces we moved on to Lost Creek Meadows, where we had often located 
the elephantella, Pedicularis groenlandica. This day only the plants were begin
ning to appear, no blooms. 

Monday we returned to the high country, stopping only when we couldn't bear 
not to, hurrying along to Lost Creek Pass. Just below the crest we saw patches of 
the intriguing Geum triflorum which I had frequently looked for elsewhere. Later in 
the long ~adows south of the pass Penstemon r,vdbergii was pushing up and making-· 
ready to bloom. 

On the road back we stopped at a lush meadow called Taylorts Flat and found 
the biggest f. procerus we had seen, biggest violets and geraniums, biggest every
thing except the broad-tail hummingbird that came to the car. For at least half a 
minute the bright sprit€ hung just outside the open window on vibrating wings, mak
ing sure my red blouse was not some enormous flower, then darting on. 

Broadtail humminpbirds were hpard everywhere. They skim past so fleetly the 
eye has to be fast for a glimpse. Robins were plentiful and the white-cl:01-Tned 
sparrow. My husband saw a handsome buck deer, woodchucks waddled to their roadside 
holes and once a badger put us in stitches as he ran ahead of the car, stealing a 
look back now and then to see if we wep.e gaining. 

Tuesday was odds-and-ends day. I shot more flowers in black and white and, up 
the road a piece, used color film on a field of wyethia backed by aspens, clouds 
and sky. One aspen grove yielded a sDotted coralroot, Corallorhiza maculata .. 
Below camp we at last found ~. comarrhenus in bloom. Brush and red clay banks p~o
viding no suitaole background for photographing the dainty blue bells. We collec~ed 
a couple of plants for the presses and took a spin down to Salina for ice and bread~ 
The return by way of Soldier Canyon gave us no re~ beyond lavish displays of 
yellow prince's plume, Stanleya pinnata. 
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Since Thursday had to be camp-oreaking 11e made a super jaunt on Wednesday, over 
the pass and down Sevpn-mile Creek to Fish Lake, south and east to Loa and northeast 
up the Frpmont River to Johnson 11.eservoir. The v.leather promised by a gorgeous morn
ing stayed with us despite rain-storms that v.!orked the flanking ranges all day. Slop
ing on dov.ffi we found fascinating mats of snowy Phlox multiflora. 

At the lake we tarzicd only long enough for a photo from the south end, dark sil
ver water indented by charcoal shores t'11der thin-to··thick clouds. Thunder growled :. 
and threatened as we ate lunch. The clouds lightened, though not sufficiently to 
allow shooting the most spectacular penstemon display of the journey, a tall clay 
bank hung with enormous clumps of P. eatonii. ~ven in sun it would have been diffi
cult to separate flowers from background on black and white film. Nor would the scar
let bugles have shown up well in color against the ruddy clay. 

On our very last stop a harebell it was, Campanula parryi, that caused it --pure 
blue cups held open to the sky instead of hanging shyly like our north Utah C. rotun~
ifolia. These and <nhe blooms of blue-s:,red grass made a picture that stayed Hi th us 
as we pushed back over the hills and the long hot valley. 

THE HARRDWGATE ROCK GARDF:.N CONFERRNCE IN RNGLAND (E.arl 1?wart) 

1tfe attended with a group from this country the International Rock Garden Confer
ence at Harrowgate last April and spent three wepks in all touring ~ngland, Scotland 
and Ireland. All major botanical gardens were visited in the environs of London, 
Fdinburgh, and Dublin. Wislr.y, Kew, etc. were so superb one cannot heap enough praise 
upon them. The Royal Botanical Gardens in Edinburgh probably contain more rare al
pines that any other garden in thE'! world. 

We visited nearly all the most famous rock gardens - private - that I read about 
for years and always drpamed about. T.:ife tifere greeted so warmly, served refreshments, 
shown the entire house or castle that even if we were close relatives we could not 
have been trpatAd more intimately. Lord Talbot, 1IJho is a devoted gardpner as all the 
people were, served us champagne in a room in his castle with the walls covered with 
pictures (over a hundred) of his forbears from 1500 ono If this were shovffi on TV or 
in the movies I would saylla typical Hollywood exaggeration. It Yet here it was for real. 
He was most gracious. 

The barrAns in western Ireland were another high spot. This is a limestone area 
with outcroppings and cliffs, Dryas octopetala carpets hundreds of acres right down 
to the seashore so that the farmers turn their cows in to graz,e '.rpon them. Gentians, 
orchids, fer:J.s gro~T by thp thousands right along thp oceanside. 

Roy KLliott, who visited us last year in the Pacific Northwest, entertained us 
in the middle of industrial Birmingham. His rock garden is less than one half acre 
but it is so skilfully designAd that it seems largpr. He uses tufa throughout. He 
has a tufa cliff protected by a permanent "cwningll overhanging it all to protect it 
from winter wet. All the rare alpines of the world are presAnt and it is probably 
the most complete and extensive personal collection in Bhgland and probably the world. 
He is partial to l~erican plants and grows many penstemons, but all mat formers, 
dwarf in Size, such as pp. rupicola, newberryi, menziesii, davids onii , etc. Every 
inch of his garden is prBcious as to space, so that rampant forms such as serrulatus 
arp not grown. 

Nearly all the alpine houses in F.ngland have hRat, and all the gardens, both pri
gatp and public, have alpine houses with heat, besides enclosed bulb framAs. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -



The more you ,~1~e 
The more you'll find 
That life is good 
And fripnds ani kind. 

POETRY PAGE 

For only what we give away 
Enriohes us from day to day. 

It's rather wonderful, I think; 
Whpn friends aI'P made by pAn and ink. 
Through kindred interests minds unite 
And one decides that she will write 
To someone she has never seen 
Who lives where she has never been. 
Not strangers long but soon good friends. 
Just look at how that letter ends. 
Two souls that live quite far apart 
Can gladden much each other's heart, 
Can nourish too each other's mind 
With letters scholarly and kind. 

Author unknown 
spnt in by Ruth SchmF!8ckle 

AUTUMN MEDITATION 

Have you ever paused te listen 
To the rustle of the 1e aves? 
There's a qui.tness and stillness 
As they tremble in the breeze. 

Now the leaves are changing color, 
Drifting slowly to the ground, 
For the autumn days are with us, 
Beauty flaming all aro~md. 

Overhead the sun is shining 
And the air is criSp and cle ar 
There's a peacefulness in autumn. 
It's the best timF! of the year. 

Autumn days are fast approaching 
As life's colors change f~r me. 
There's a quietness and stillness, 
A devout tranquility. 

Bv Pauline Carr 
contributed by Ruth Schmeeckle 
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Tho following pnges donot have numbors or nre incorrectly numbered nnd out 
of the proper sequence: 

35 64 67 
We regret any inconvenience this nuty cause those of you vlho discover this 
boforo you hnppen to ro:tc': these notes. 
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PENST~vJ:ON FIELD IDENTIFIER: P i.ET II 
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This ten pngo booklet prepnred by Konnoth and Robin Lodewick as n Sup
plement to BULLETIN NO. XXX is baing mailed to you under sepnrate cover. 
It hns been dotermined to be impractical to bind it with the BULLETIN 
bocnuse most of you will desire to sopnrnte the two after you receive 
both items. Under tho certnin postnl regulations it is chenper to send 
them separntely nnd the Supplement should ronch you about 30 days after 
you roceive the BULLETIN. 

+1 t I I t 

We do our best to keep errors from ~»~oping into the BULLETIN but thoy 
happen despite our best intentions. Should you receive a blank pnge or 
an unrendnblo one please let the Publisher know. He Vlill attempt to re
place it with n good page from among the left overs. Please note my ZIP 
CODE is 46240 not 46249 as shown on inside front cover of the BULLETIN. 

The Publisher 
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34 REPOR'l'S BY IYlElmERS OF THE BEHAVIOR OF PENSTw.MONS IN GARDENS 

DENMARK Mr. Hugo Thomsen, Ikast 

(Jan. 15) This year I hope to fet my garden a littlp- more under control, now 
when the np-w experimental area with frames and greenhouse is finishpd. I will n~ver 
try to change the whole garden once more in a short time and I cannot recommend others 
to do the same with their garden. Many valuable old plants get lost while all this 
moving about is taking place. 

It is one of my ambitions to use a part of the new experimental area for a p~o
gram somewhat similar to that of Mr. Bruce Meyers. At present the greatest problem 
to solvp is to get thp right plants for such a program, and I think a year or two 
will be needed to solve that problem. 

I have sp-en an albino form of Penstemon davidsonii mentioned in the seed list. 
It is a plant unknown to me, but I think it 1'.oTill be very useful for hybridizing if 
it is a robust plant likp- the common P. davidsonii, which can grow a: ·.':)S t everywhere 
in my garoAn in normal garden soil without any care at all. The only deficiency of 
the common davidsonii is its short time of blooming and the blue-purple color of its 
f10wersQ I like the pure colors blue, rose and red very much but not the mixture 
blue-red. P. davidsonii alba will perhaps be useful for breeding low compact plants 
with pure colors of rose and red and mora easy to grow than the very beautiful p. 
rupicola. The colors rose and red are not so common among alpine plants and I think 
it is very important that we do what can bp done to brpf'd easy·.growing Dasanthera 
hybrids in pure colors. I am sure such plants will be very popular among rock garden
ers. Mr. Meyers' efforts described in the bulletins are very interesting to me. 

Mr. Glowinski! s seed experimEmts in the autumn make me leave the ttoxydation the
oryt! for a while. According to what he said, r do not know if hp used the same pre
treatment as I used in the spring, when I got a relatively fast germination of Das8n
thera seeds. He mentioned that germination did not take place before the seed pans 
were set out in the rain. I think my pretrp-atmentwith placing the seeds in a weak 
solution of blue vitriol has worked in exactly the same way. To control this I wiU 
try to place some seeds in water with some anti-fungus medium added and see what hap
pens in two or three weeks. It ~-Till perhaps be appropriate to remove the ,-Jater 801-

ution at intervals and add fresh solution. If the Dasanthera seeds contain "inhib
itorsl! this treatment may possibly rpmove them by extraction. 

Concerning raising alpines from seeds I too have had a lot of failutes. I have 
previously used wooden boxes, as Mrs. Bettis uses, and seed beds as Ralph uses, but 
I have had very poor results 1>Tith both kinds. I have many snails and slugs and other 
creeping things here and it is more easy to control them "Then using clay pans. They 
are cheap to buy and very easy to move to see if anything is creeping about. 

All thpse difficulties with protecting seedlings and other young plants were one 
of the reasons for making what I call my new IIp-xperimental areal! (80 by 38 feet) with 
concretp walks between the frames. Now I hope to be able to control all these pests, 
including the dianthus fly, 111Thich every year attacks my levlisias and young plants of 
dianthus. It took most of the previous year to make the experimental area because 
morA than 30 big trees were standing on the area when I started and there was ~o space 
to get a bulldozer into the back garden. Now I look forward to get more time for the 
plants and my rock garden, which was too much neglpcted last year. 

(April 26) Although the winter has been very mild here I cannot say that most 
of my penstemon have done well during the winter. Many of them do not like the lot 
of rain we got here in the autumn and winter. The losses have been heavy[~mong the 
pents of the Anularius spction I am not sure that these pents are suited for our cli
matic conditions. I have some ve~r fine and healthy plants of Penstemon angustifolius, 
in a frame with a roof over so that they have relativply dry conditions during the 
winter, but they werA fully pxposAd to "rinds and cold.. PenstAmon nitidus was lost 
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because it was covered too late in the autumn. 

In the rock garden I have a fewp1nnts of Penstemon fe;nd1eri, (two years olen 
and I had expp.cted that they were lost too, but now they are coming from ground level. 
I rP.member that the flowers were of a most beautiful blue colour and I hope that they 
will appear this year too. 

<, Penstemon grandiflorus is a sad sto~ too. All of them, about 20, were lost, 
together with a few Seeba hybrids in the same frame_; 

"'i It is still the Dasantheras which are doing best in my garden. Although Penste-
mon fruticosus and its hybrids lose many leaves in the winter they soon recover.in 
spring and f1ol-1er ''le11 each year in most cases. Pr->nstemon barrettiae seems to like 
my garden and has come through the winter without any damage at all. The same is the: 
cas~ with P. davidsonii and I would only wish that the colour of their flowers. were 
pure rose or rf'd. Whpn I get P. newberryi again, then I will try to make some hybrids 
of it and the two above mentioned. It can perhaps give some hybrids with improved . 
colour and more robust plants than p. newberry1. Last yp.ar I lost my only plant of 
P.newberryi. It is not easy to keep here in Denmark bp.cause some of our winters 
have periods with very hard frost and drying east winds. This year I have sown.seeds 
of,P. np.wbprryi but at present no germination. 

A lot of seeds have been sown in the greenhouse this year, but it is still to.o 
early to report anything. 

(August 12) There have not been so many Penstemon blooming in my garden as I had 
expected. Perhaps it was due to a hard late frost we got this year. 

By far the best was Penstemon davidsonii which was almost covered by flowers. I 
had almost gotten the opinion that it could stand everything, but two plants on a 

sunny scree facing south were dying back when we got several weeks with burning sun
shine in Julv. In other places in the rock garden where it was protected from the 
midday sun theI'P. were no problems. In the future . I will plant the dasanthera in the 
rock garden only on slopes facing northwest or northeast. 

Of P. rupicola I have some fine and healthy young. plants in my new rock garden, 
but there have been only a few flowers. 

A form of P. rupicola from seeds collected by Ca-rl 'Jihglish Jr. at the Chinook' 
Pass is slowly growing into more compact plants than I have ever seen before of any 
Da.santhera. None of them hClve flowered, but I look forward to seeing their flowers 
next year, and I will do my best to keep these plants in good health. 

Now P. newberryi is with me again. I have raised four plants from seed, but I 
have never previously been growing it with success. 

Under the name PFlnstp.mon menziesii microphy11us I have some small a.ttractive and 
compactly growing plants. They seem to be as robust as P. davidsonii, but they have 

~ not flowered yet although they were raised from seeds in the spring of 1970. It is 
a plant I can rpcommend for growing amonr small a1pinFls in the rock garden, because 
they look so attractive all thp. year round. I got thp seeds from Jack Drake of 
Scotland. . 

In the last few years I have had some hybrids of P. barrettiae x fruticosus. 
They are much bp.tter plants than P. f. scou1eri, 101hich I do not find easy to keep in 
good health. Several of these barrettiae hybrids have flowered and I like them, al
though the colour of their flowers is too much on the blue side. 

To me it spems that P. rupico1a, P. davidsonii and P •. barrettiae must be the 
most valuable dasantheras for making new robust hybrids suited for the rock garde~, 
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I have raised a lot of hybrid seedlings from Scharf and Viehmeyer seeds. Prev
iously I was not very much interested in these tall herbaceous plants, but reading 
Ralph's reports in the Bulletin I got more and more interestpd in the hybrids. I have 
not space enough for making a special garden for them all, but at present I am modi
fying the background planting for the rock garden so that I can put them in herp and 
there among the evergreens. Until I have the garden ready for thf'm I havp thf' hyerids 
in pots plunged in a mixture of sand and peat in my experimental fram~s. Two of the 
Viehmeyer hybrids which were planted out in thp garden have flower~d. They both had 
clear rose-coloured flowers and the stems were about 18 inches high and nearly erect. 
The basal clump is rather large and the leaves are dark green, glossy and oblanceo
late-ovate. 

For the first time I have raised plants of Ppnstemon hallii. The germination 
was fine and I potted a lot of them, but I lost some of them because we got a week 
with heavy rain just after they were potted. Now there are about 30 left and they all 
look healthy. 

A.t the time when the robin arrived I was auite absorbed in potting dasanthera 
seedlings. This year the germination has been-better than ever before. It is not too 
much to say that p. rupicola, P. barrettiae and SomA of Bruce Meyersl seeds germina
ted like cress and I nepd several hundreds of pots for all these seedlings. I have 
tak~ some photographs of thp seed pans because I have never before had such a fanta~
tic germination of dasanthera seeds. The seeds were sown March 14 and exposed to all 
weather, frost, rain, etc., until germination began, and then the seed pans were moved 
to the greenhouse during the nights until the seedlings had their first pair of true 
leaves. Later the pans were plunged in an open frame, where they got direct sun dur
ing only the first part of the day. To me it seems very important that the seedlings 
of thedasanthera get plenty of air. In the previous year I lost many seedlings by 
keeping the seed pans too much in the greenhouse, where they more easily get lost 
by fungus attack. 

The Fate-Seeba hybrids that :P.d Holmgren grows with success are problem plants 
here. I raised some last year from Barr soods and they looked fine in the autumn, 
but they could not stand our winter here. I think they are plants for a much more 
dry climate than we have here in Denmark. Last year I got the same experience with 
P. grandiflorus and P. nitidus. My Ponstemon fendleri (fr.om Jack Drakets speds) sur
vive.p. but had no flowers this year. Two plants of P. angustifolius placed under a 
PVC roof among my hardy cactus did much better. They flowered in the early summer, 
with a single stem on each plant. Although the flowers were beautiful, I cannot say 
that the plants were decorative. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

CANADA 

!ir. & Mrs. Geoff Williams, North Vancouver, British Columbia 

We hope we will not be out of place in this robin, as we are neither profession
als nor experts, but we are interested in native plants in general and penstemons in 
particular, both from the point of view of cultivation in the garden, and observa~ion 
and photographing them in their natural habitats in the wilda 

Our garden is not large, about one third of an acre, but it does contain some tall 
native conifers--cAdars and hemlocks-- plus a grove of vine maple (Acer cercinatus) 
and a few other native deciduous trees -- bitter cherries, cascara, biglAaf maple, 
hazels and mountain aeha It lies on thn lower slopes of Mt. Seymour (in North Vancou
ver) at an elevation of about 200 feet, some quarter of a mile from Indi~n Arm (of 
Burrard Inlet), a beautiful fjord 1~th littlp wooded islets and a mountain backdrop. 
However, as we face east, the sun goes down early, thus adding to the general shadi-
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r...B:7S., O:.U~ gal'de!1 is O~'1 a conside:::-able slope, so we made terraces held up by rocker... 
_ ies-----simpLy-to stop the whole lot washing in·to the inlet in our not inconsiderable 

wet peTi:xl~; 0 

We were and st::.ll ar'e in many respects absolute beginners~ Planning a family, we 
felt lawns 1,Jerc a ne;;eGsi ty. Maintaining lawns has raised some doubts about this. 
So time~consU"'1ing and viho wants to cultivate seVBral million similar grass plants 
any-way? Our crig:i.::lal plantings were very- modest ~ mostly cast-offs from the gardens 
of friends} many of little value, though we did acquire seme real gems like Lithosper
mum diffusum 'Hpavenlv Blueo: 

We are in~erested in wild plants~ I've been hooked from my childhood (Audrey 
speaking rC:7) :;..n F~ngland, but Geoff only really Dinee OU:i1 fir3t yAar in North America, 
when we ,;ent. tJ ·i~vu:.' the alp:Lne meadmro on Mt~ Rain:ter~ Only after visiting a show 
by the B"C • .Alpine Ga:c'den C~.ub did it O~Cllr to "U6 ho~v ~ve m:J.ght grow wild plants in 
our garden, 31n:.:e then w'eive learned ei.1ough to know how l::..tt}.e we knowt 

We have tr2.Pd to.make. areas to suit the various kinds of plants that .interest us. 
The ...woodlan..:i area was a fac+' fro:n the beginning. 1..[e left it that way and have endeav-· 
ored to jm;:;!"ove it" 

0"..lr patio j.s made of mica sln.tecrazy paving~~~ <l lo~ro:';'y golden brown ca~our which 
4.s-v:ery cr:epri'..!.l :i.:1 our gI'eyYnn·~.er weather, The slate is la5.c ::1 sand and interplant
ed wi t~'p,.nt..1.ents--nctdJj.s (Chamomile) and the tln:r Corsic8.!1 Mint (Mentha requiemi), 
both 81<;'0:8::< SC'J~::~,eJc Geoff slipped in a few bHs cf the so-·calJ.ed Irish moss (Sagina 
sp., £').1 whic':l pl~uvldes a nice colour contrast even if it i.s a bit rarnpal'1t .. 

Pa.:;:-t of t.he paved area we do not walk o~, The f3.1p·ine paVf~ment has provided a 
very go.'):1 h0!119 for some alpine plants e We made a 8:-n8.1l o~~""ampnt&l pool and a bog 
area 'l·~·;)u:r:.j :-1,::') in which we grow sundAiil' a::ld Kalrri.a polifol::!.a;tmir::.ulus and bog orchid. 
Onp gy'a~~.i t.!.C s.:~ce8 is fairlY wRl,l established and iFre arp jus:' finishing (as weather 
all!)",!.,) a l:imcutone scre,3 ~ Our club had a memorable tufa collecting expedition last 
fall to prJvi(je matpri.al fo~~ this area. We also have a peat bed, supported by a peat
block wall, ta provide a home for somp of the more difficult er:Lcaceous plants. This 
is ready to be planted in the spring, and our cuttings of Phyllodoce and Cassiope 
from thF> local mO"U.'l'J.tains arp nicel" rooted. 

Our biggest difficulty is, perhaps, the lack of hours of su.'l'J.shino, and this 
would seem to prese71t pr'oolems with many prmstemOn3,. \ihat few l~'e have Were collected 
in the iFriId, th-:.mgh we ho:re recently beAn gi ve:1 a m;;r:':Je r e~ G90dl:ing penstemons, 
grown by membr::!,3 ';"::.0 Penstemcn SOcietv, su~h as Be'D 'IioodvTard and Francisea Darts. 
Penst<";;1lo:1 ~:2~~.~~::!-. ha.s ;:0 be the easiest. It blc:,;I:t:'3 woll eve::l in our shady conditions, 
sets seed, &D.:l ':'C1.)1\:3 ~.~.ke a il'T30d. vfe ha"le col1e;/:,nd '~jXO :jl"ns of P .. davidsonii,a both"
very small].'nt";J t~l.J "D:,:~l~ .. er of the tl:>ro) ha,'ing sr;lr.;cth,·edged leaves, and the other 
having serrated leaves,- 'I'he8e per::ts have so far grc;~m well jn the scree, but have so 
far not prov-ed partict:iarIy f~:"ori.fe:-ous" P" tolrrd.e1 growa well a'"ld did flower even in 
shade" We h0t:>e to Jmprc".re its pe:r':o:'iT.'ance in-a'8~~~:lier spot,~ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ 

0.970) Th.Ls Sl:.:.~'11er vlaS the first one in whioh I had a penstemon bed in bloom -
actually fC"tu' spee.rate plots - and the effect viaS pleasing ... 

III my :,"l.G'c, leV:'3T I mentioned that I lost a lot. of sto~k to the wintere There 
was one surpri.:-:e package involved, however. I hud grown fi.ve plants of Bruce 11eyers t 
P. Eichar::13o~.t during 1969. The tops burned off these and apparently they did not 
win;;,e r ~ Hv{ldve r, in June all fi Vp began growing from the roots, and they are just 
now (Sept o S) b8ginnir!g to bloom, 



Mr. A. F. Calverley, Calgary, j1lberta, continued 

. Th('! plantings I had on a hillsid", west of the city survi vrd the winter to a plant. 
Th(lywe~P. grandiflorus and P. ovatus. The display was grf'at - in fact, there has 
been considerable cutting, despitA being 200 yards off a sidA road and across fence'. 

This year I had good displays on new plants of Jilan Scharf IS H68-37 and Bruce 
ME'yersl Flathead Lake Hybrid H69-29. All are pinks and i'Sds, with the excoption of 
two plants. I have 26 plants of thl"' H69-37 and all are non"secund. Tl-vo had masses 
ofexcellent ... sized florets. Six of thesr:: plants are d~"al-~3 (5" to 10" high) with a 
good fonn and range of color. Perhaps if these will wint~r th0y would be ,forth propa
gating: for usr in small rock gard",ms. 

I visited thp Brandon Research Station for t1-l0 hours in July 0 There I saw a very 
impressivp pnnt in the upper brd by the superintr·ndantrs housr" It was labelled P. 
lWestlanderl. I would like a cutting from this plant. 

- -' - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. R. C. Conboy, Barneby, British Columb~~ 

(1970) 1970 has bElen a big year for pf'lnstemons for fin, though I did finally 
::.~oot out all the unplanted seed from my frig and get it all plantf'd., I do not know 
how long pent seed rnmains virilp , but we shall see. There is just afuays so much 
going on to get thp things donw one may want to in thE"! way of gardening. 

Lovely pents. Davidsonii is always a r,"al joy in bloom, as are several other 
shrubbiest One pretty pink with silvery-green foliagr is quite similar to plants we 
saw by the Rabbits Ears in Orogon on our way home from the N.W. meeting; so pel:':1~pS 
it is not a hybrid. The othpr, with darker red·.purple blossoms, is perhaps P. Card
wellii? 

A latA May C.B.C. tplpvision orew were down with all their paraphernalia and 
tplevised my garden. Thp Penstemons were very good and I got a good punch of public-
ityl It was on T. V. August 9. 

We also had two groups of AmericA.nRock Gardpn Society people to the garden on 
their convention tour in latr July. So this year was r:1.ainly a lot of r:~. ,,;~tlingl.UP .1n 
preparation, (-lith not too mA.ny chanf8s. Did get a iiborderli of rock;; placed in posi
tion around the large natural pool area when it Ims drained. These form a pocket to 
plant water-loving Japanese Iris, etc. in .. 

I do have a row of English hybrid penstpmons in my b3ck vegetable ge.rden which 
I am hoping will be hardy enough to winter over" I ",,.nt to see what. colours will come 
before getting thnm out in my lily bed section. Thj_s lRttAr bed is the lower ter
raced border with rock wnll behind that I finDlly got dug up this year and lilies 
spaced in the back part with d1,J'A.rf evergreens and azaleas jn tb~ front - but behind 
the trailing front wall plants. In this front I have some Fen::.G" including P. 
scoulen. It has aJways been mther bedrp.ggled 100ldng J but nO'", having a quite open 
position with fI'Psh composted soil behind to reach into, it has clothed itself with 
good attractive foliago and looks tops. Perhaps it "Till bloom Hell this next 
se~son, too. 

This year has not been a travelling year for mp, though my husband and daughter 
were in British Hpnduras in Junp and part of July. '~e did pnjoy the Northwest trip 
to Medford and the Siskyous, though it is a long drive from here for only a week-end. 
On our return we went east to Crater Lake and back through the Rogue River Park, 
through interesting count~, but no timp for botanizing. Did not see Penstrmons en 
route .. 

We had one week-end trip also to the Okanogan and Sw7~erland in the fall and 
enjoyed the brautiful fall colour display. Collected a few pent cuttings around 
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Princeton for variations. They of coursp were not in bloom, so may be much the same 
as what I alrPady havp. 

We are hoping to take a cupple of we8ks holiday in January to go to Arizona, so 
MUst check what may be around to watch for. 

My one big problem is that I am interested in too many things. Botanizing and 
rock collpcting are always habits of travel. But I am also interested in archeology 
and native handifrafts of today, to mention a few. 

- - - ..... 
. }tzr:; lit •. ft.' 'M!rshaII1 Harden, Manitoba 

(June 15) This past winter was a mixture of kindness and unkindness. We record
ed no particularly low temperatuI'Cs but had light snow cover for most of the winter. 
Trees and shrubs are in excellent shape except for snow damage from heavy wet snow in 
Mareh. Certain herbaceous plants were killed rather badly, while other groups are in 
excellent condition. Penstemons, Geum and Chrysanthemums were thinned rather thor
oughly. 

Two clones of P. nitidus side by side, and a pink from Saskatchewan is gone 
while a white from Manitoba is in good health. I haVf~ not checked other species 
thoroughly, but I know there are many empty places in the seedling plots. The selec
tions, which were larger plants, are in good condition and are beginning to show color. 

Much of the seed from the exchange grew and has been planted for observation. 
I think we will have plpnty of trouble with the southwestern species. Two of our own 
natives, P. nitidus and P. albidus, seem a bit difficult. 'Ihe small seeds of p. 
gracilis and..f. procerus are starting slowly but grow well later. 

P. nitidus may overdo the seed production and exhaust its resources. If you 
want seeds, it may be helpful to remove all heads from part of the plant, or of all 
of it if seeds are not require. 

- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ 

THE UNI'I'ED STATJ?S THE NORrHWFSTEHN STATES 

(May 19) 
Mr. Brucp Meyers, White Salmon, southwestern WaShington 

/ In spite of a backward spring, my PAnt collection is putting on its best show 
yet. Of my '69 crosses that are starting to bloom for the first time, the most int
eresting so far is a 'Kittitas' x pink euglacus cross. This plant made a nice thick 
mat of deep green foliage, and is about twice the height of 'Kittitas l • The blooms 
are about twice as largp, and are a rich clear yellow, not the transparent yellow or 
tKittitas' • 

Of the '70 crosses, I have one seedling each of three of my Ericopsis intrasee
tional crosses. So far they look healthy enough to make it to maturity. From there 
I hope to b~ak into the shrubby group. Which all the more makes me appreciate all 
the years of trying, waiting and trying again that have gone into developing so many 
of our garden plants. 

(July 30) Any of my worthwhile crosses that look like they might be worth keep~ 
ing I am increasing by cuttings. As for my shrubby crosses, two of Portland's larg
est nurseries have indicat.ed a desire to try them on the public next spring. So I 
will be keeping a good supply of cutting material on these. 
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Of the four encopsis crosses I made last year, linarioides ssp. compactifolius 
x caespitosus didn1t germinate; crandallii glabrescens x caespitosus procumbens, one 
plant that died when about one inch high showed very definite cross characteristics; 
linarioides ssp. compactifolius x crandallii glabrescens, one healthy plant doing finet 
linarioides ssp. compactifolius x taoensis, one very rangv plant growing like mad. 

Speaking of the unpredictability of Pent breeding: Since 1968 I have been trying 
various crosseS with Chelone nemorosa, and not a quiver. Now for the first time I 
have two capsules swelling on this one x pinifolius. But that isnft possible. Must 
be some mistake 0 

This fall I will have a report on pollen storage that might be worth placing in 
your research file. (p. 15 of this Bulletin) Results are vPry encouraging so far. 
It promisps to be a very valuable tool for bringing together the Pent.s ieTith staggered 
bloom seasons. The next step is to devise shipping methods. There a number of Pents 
that I can l t grow here that I would like to work into my breeding program. 

I would like to mention one item having to do with mailing plants in showing how 
long they can live in plastic bags. The last part of October I dug a big gob of caes
pitosus procumbens. I had promised a friend that I would give him a start of this. 
I threw them into a plastic bread wrapper and promptly forgot them. They lay all win
ter and spring on my cutting bin on the side of the house. I remembered them about 
the middle of April and was about to throw them away when I noticed that they were as 
fresh as the day I sacked them last October. 

The best system I have found so far for shipping cuttings and small plants is to 
place a small piece of paper towel, wetted,."wi th most of the moisture squeezed· out, 
into a plastic bag with the plants. Flatten the plastic bag so that most of the air 
is removed, and completely seal it with some kind of tape. It takes only a small wad 
of paper towel, and be sure that it is squeezliJd fairly dry, because too much mois ture 
will cause the plant to decay. RoyTs potato method works very well, but what with 
the postal departmentts next contribution to the inflationary spiral, it has the dis"; 
advantage of extra ,veight. 

(Sept. 15) Whenever I attempt a cross I tr,y a reciprocal. In the case of the 
succpssful linarioides crosses, the reciprocals did not take. The linarioides I used 
was actually ssp. compactifolius, a fact I failed to note when I sent in the seed to 
the exchange. Crandallii just happened to be putting out a stalk of sed.ond bloom 
at the time, so I gave it a shot OT linarioides x taosensis pollen, and it also seems 
to bp making seed. Pents seem to be more recepti ye during their earlier normal bloom 
season; so I ~Till be using these to their fullest npxt spring. 

Mr. B. Lptlov Davidson, Seattle, vlashington 

(October, 1970) I have been feeling very tipd dmm all summer, in spite of that 
wonderful trip to Montana, then recounted some short though memorable autumn trips, 
and find lIve done pretty well for myself, though still have a hankering for far-away 
places. 

Some of the davidsonii-rupicola mixtures on the north rim of Crater Lake are 
smashing. Saw them on the way to Bend that year. Spme of them are very robust. I 
would not argue with any of the qualified experts, of course, but it is my opinion that 
the "menziesiill at Crater Lake is davidsonii crossed lI~ith rupicola. Isn't it confus
ing how many opinions you can get on points of taxonomy? .lmd menziesii is a very con
fused taxon. You can find !!menziesii-Iook-alikes" ~!horever you find davidsonii near
by to any of the follOWing: cardwellii, fruticosus, rupicola, or newbprryi. Yes, it 
is confusing. Makes one wonder, vory logically, just "'hat menziesii is, anyway. In the 
northern Washington Cascades, the Olympics, and Vancouver Island it is to be found in 
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what is accorded "pu~ fonn" and I guess that is only because no other species of Das .. 
anthera grows nearby. There is a cliff covF'red with an array ot slight color varia
tions on the west side of Snoqualmie Pass, down quite low, and they fiower profusely. 
They've not taken to cultivation, though, like the fruticosus-rupio~ hybrid •. trom 
the other side, on Lake Keechelus shores and cliffs above. 

The very compact blue procerus from Hollowtop Mt. in the Tobacco Root Bange of 
Montana fits the description and location of f. ~dbergii. 

As to truticosus ssp. serratus,this is a plant from Idaho-Oregon.Washington ~DlY 
in the surroundings of Hell's Canyon, the Seven Devils, the Wallowa, Craig and Blue 
Mts. I re-collected the yellow-variegated clone 'Zaza f on the Snake-Salmon divide. 

I am inclined to side ",,11th Dr. Peck, that P. berryiEastwood is entirely distinct 
from newberryi. Related, ves of course, as all-Dasanthera are, some morE' so than 
others, naturally. This stands halfway between rupicola and newberryi, and some south~ 
ern Sierra plants that don't belong here have been thrown in. 

(Oct. 1971) 1971 was another of those frustrating years until late September, 
whf>n I finally was able to see and study Penstemon montanus (see article beginning 
page 10). Also on this trip, near McKay, Idaho, on thewest side of the Lost River 
Range, was a handsome little species wedged into the limestone crevices. Leaves 
sharp-tapered at both ends, broad in the middle, totaling an inch long, with short 
petiole and making little bronzey rosettes at this late time of year. (It had seeded) 
Stem was to 3-4 inches, over half of it now bearing seed capsules, barren ot any seed, 
though. This might be thf> "dwarf alpine phase" of P .. humilis, collected by Nelson 
and McBride near here at 10,000 feet and named f. brevis, and which is likened to a 
compact P. cinereus, as we saw it in the cinders around Bend, Oregon. If so, it ought 
to be a great, plant for the miniature alpinE' spots in the garden if it is at all 
growable. Drainage should be the problem, as it is a plant of most arid places. 

AnothFlr dwarf fom (of P. humilis) with conSistently narrow leaves, occurs in 
the ~st River Mt. a~a of Idaho, but is not confinAd to high ~levations" says Cron
quist in "Vascular Plants of th~ Pacific Northwest", p. 391. 

- - - ~ - - - - - - . ~ - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ --~ 

Mrs. E. Frank Sayr~, Hi tzville, east-central Oregon 

(Jan. 3) I suppose one should grow things that do well in the climate in which 
one lives. I'm trying to do that, but do try to make other plants happy here also. 
Luckily most penstemons are happy here., The only thing is exposure. They get too 
much wind in some places, and I canlt do much about it. 

I am fascinated with the descriptions of all your trips and outings. 

I have had rather good luck tannsplanting penstemons, the shrubbies, fr~ the 
wild. I usually take cuttings. They're usually impossible to dig from their rocky 
locations. Often I find one that has put down roots, just starting to, and I cut the 
tip with the roo~s. 

I put Wilt-Pruf on the leaves of all evergre~n shrubs again this year. I'm con
vinced it is a big help in keeping the leaves from drying out in cold win~ weather. 

Speaking of penstemons sprawling, glaber sprawls very prettily at the top of a 
rock garden or just on a bank. I sent for seed of pink glaber a couple years ago, 
but eve~thing is still blue. 

Ots1' 10) Ni tidus is blooming beautifully now. 
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F~ank,and I went on a field trip to the Columbia River and saw some pents grow
ing iQ,pu,re.,sand about 8" to 10" high. Could it be acuminatus? Quite some time 
Cigo we were theJ:'9 and found a different, taller one, but it was nowhere in sight on 
this last trip. Wf' brought th~A or four plants home, along with sand to plant them 
in. They are coming into full bloom now. 

(October) The seed from the speciosus plants with pink in the lower half of the 
blossom didn't do well for me. Although they did germinate fine. Surprising, as 
rthe~ are native here. I had some seed left over, so plnntf'd it this spring. I hope 
for better luck next vear. 

Our b~ue speciosus comes in various shades - dark blue to sky blue, although 
a~ a rule i~ is a good medium dark blue. Often some plants have a pinkish irrides
cencein thA blue. SpE'lciosushas liv.ed for us at least ten years without deterior
ating. However, we do give them some water during the summer, l'11'hich helps. We have 
decided where they do well in the wild is where there is a natural seepage. However 
they wouldn't do well in a border of domestic plants that would be watered often dur
ing our dry summers. The 'iris bed on a slope, which I don't water as often as the 
borders, somehow got a few seed in it. Now I'm taking them out, the pents, that is. 
TheY' really seem to like it there. I have all Shades of blue there. I don't know 
why theblu,e varies; so far as I know the soil is all the Rame. I took both blos
soms and seedlings to our district mf'eting and they went faat. I wished I had pot
ted up more of them. 

Last year's seedlings of hallii bloomed very well. I have also added two other 
small pents~- caespitosus and menziesii. Birdie Padavichbrought plants of menziesii 
to. our district meeting for distribution. 

I must get seed df grinellii. But it gets four feet high and we get so much 
wind he re at the end of our dead-end road, .. Ii th wheat fields on three sides, that it 
is hard to keep anything that tall, standing. Palmeri never makes it. 

Palmeri sent up new growth this year after the seed ripened. Hopefully they 
will live through the winter. Also havp. planted seedlings. I love the big, fra
grant blossoms. 'Do have trouble keeping it upright. 

Does Ealmeri live after blooming and setting seed? MinA seem to die off after 
one sf'ason's blooming. I have many seedlings of it also. Palmeri is one of my 
favorites. 

Glaber self-seeds, so I havp no problem keeping it. I got some pink glaber, 
but it bloomed blue also. Blue seems to perdominate in pents. So I'm trying to 
get some other colors for contrast. That's one of the reasons I like palmeri. 

, River 
Acuminatus, the pl~ts that we got along the Columbi~ this spring, gave us 

blue blossoms. Btit they don f t seem happy hf're. rr m wondering if they will come 
up next spring. • 

Venustus has been with us a long time also. In blossom it reaches a good three 
feet. It has purplish-blue blossomes which are smaller than in speciosus. I give 
most of the seed to the seed exchange. 

Attenuatus, collected in the Blue Mts. several years ago, also has a blue blos
som spike, but smaller thrm sp"ciosus nlso. FrRnk divided the plant this yenr. 
Thpn three years ago, on our w~y home from Missoula - where we nttended the dist
rict meeting - we spied some ppnts growing beside the rand high up on tnp bank on 
Look-out Pnss. We stopped and collected a fe"i-T. Myrtle wns with us. She decided 
they must be n hybrid of attAnuatus '-lith something else. They 1J.l€re a lighter blue. 
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I have 2 or .3 plants of deustus collected coming home from Mt. Rainier. 
blossoms are crea.m--colored. Not outstanding, but interesting. 

'lhe 

EB;*onii . grows nflar deustus nnd has small purple blossoms. Th€ wider shiny 
leaves are attractive. 
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Serrulntus self-seeds'also. ThP- blossoms on the spikes are rather small also. 

Speaking of self-seeding - hirsutus I find in all sorts of places, from the veg
etable . garden to the rock garden, and the flower borders. I am especially fond of 
hirsutus pVliOIl&eus .• In fall and winter the folia.ge is a maroon color that is att"'C~ 
tive. Theblossarls are pinkish. It is a low-growing plant suitable for the eageeo! 
the rock garden. 

Another low-growing, very attractive pent is niditus. Low-growing, so suitable 
for the rock garden. It is a heav~nly blue. Blooming the earliest of the pents for 
me. In February this yeart Hottever, it is a biennial. 

Also I grew ha.llii this yea.r. Also low growing. It bloomed for the first 
time this spring, with purplish blossoms. 

I am espp-cially fond of the shrubbies. I added two really tiny ones this year. 
Caespitosus had blue blossoms, matching in size the tiny leaves. Menziesii is very 
much like it. Menziesii, Birdie Padavich brought to the district meeting for those 
who wished it. Both are doing fine. 

' CJ:q.~llU., with light blue flowers and fine foliage, got a "bug" this spring. 
Birdie was looking over our gardp.n and discovernd the enlarged stem on it. She said 
it was ~inerly and recommended diazon spray. It is one of the sprays recommended 
by Sunset Magazine as safe to use. I got some and it cleared it up. Also found one 
or two other plants infected. I don't usually use sprays, and nAVl"r the long-lasting 
mo~, po:1.sonqus oneS. We import lady bugs and mantis to take care of aphids, etc. 

Pinifolius doesn't even look likf' a pnnstemon wh(m not in blc.8e:>m. I have had 
one plant for a number of yoars. 

T.ho pentsthat s.elf-sowed in the iris bed I think maY+.Re a cross of our native 
spe9~~ with glaber • . Anyway, the blue varies from light ~ark. I really shouldp't . 
have left thnm there, but I hated to disturb them. I am putting this year's seedlings 
elsewhere, and having tho 1ris alone neXt year. I took some of these pent blossoms 
to the meeting and also sf'odlings. 

f. newberryi has red flowers and a nice contrast. ~. rupicola bloomed this 
spring and again this August. ~. davidsonii is not far from rupicola, with deep blue 
blossoms. Both require perfect drainag;e, as do most pents. But t!""~~eve~ Jtore 80. 
I dig thr planting ver,y deep and add tho usual soil mix of one part each coarse sand 
and compost (peat if I run out of compost) and good loam, a little bonomoal and a 
little Sea-borne, with a few fist-sized rocks. Then I build a rock wall around the 
plant. So far they' re doing fine. 

I also havn some hybrids from Mvrtle Hebert that are doing fine. They were root
ed cuttings last summer. Some put out blossoms in August. 

Pent. crandallii doesn't like our cold winters, I guess. I hav~n't grown it 
successfully. I havA had pink and white. 

On our district field trip Birdie took us on Snoqualmie Pass to Lak~ Keechelus, 
where the road is to be widened. By the road, growing in mostly sand, was a gorgeous 
~a~ of ruFicols x scouleri. I don't remember any plant bring the light lavender ot 
seouleri. They Were shades of pink into rose and red. 
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On tlie rocky bank looking down to the' lake were some red r\lpicola. We liad pel'
mission to dig, so we took cuttings - mostly rooted wlier~ tliey touclird the ground - . 
of tlie colors we wanted. I brouglit a go-Od supply of tlie sandy soil thflY were growing 
in, so they would feel at home with mp'. Tlien we wrnt up tlie Te'enaway'JQ.ver road and 
saw more pents, and they were lovely - and hybrids also - but not in tlie profusion 
of.,th'Gse at th-e' lake. Tlie cuttings tliatI took liavA rooted nicAly and,il'the lieather 
gets cooler soon, II 11: iUant tlit'm in tlir rock garden. 

The worst enemy of tlie shrubbies here is a winter Without much snow. We have 
wind ahd witli ,no snow to protect tliem tooy wind-burn. Besides using 1-1il~EI"l1f t<,> '" , , , 
p:rotect tlie leaves, I also add in the spring a mulch of coarse sand and compost ,with 
a little Sea-born if there is leaf damage. It seems to lielp renew leaveswinte r damio. 
aged. I also use Xmas tree branclies to protect during tlie winter. 

Thp.refs no better way to learn about plants tlian to grow themt 
ing, I hope. 

So I keep leam-

P:S. I overlooked tlie Backman hybrids. Tliey arn tall plants, wi,tli very inter-
esting colors and good-sized blossoms. ' 

- - - - - ... - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -
Mrs. Cliet Chatfield, Seattle ,'lria'sliington 

(Oct., 1970) One very robust pent I have from ARGS seed as frnticosus bloomed' 
quite well again this Fall. I took a bloom spike and foliage to, the last.AB.GSmeet
in~~n~.:Jean Witt tliought it most like CardPTellii, but probably a garden 'MiXture. ,HC!.ve 
you f?l.ks noticed that the Fall bloom seems especially vivid? This one is red-vioLet. 

" 'From 1968 seed I have P. sp. 'Steens Mt.', s,eed sent into the ARGS, by Mrs. D. 
·'B.Ma.rshall of Portland, Oregon. Thesp VAry tiny-leaved plants liavegrey leaves wi th 
red'stems, with the leaves turning mol'P- toward 1;he reddish in thi?' cool weather. 
Plants set into the garden seem to spread out. Those in a pot are more upright, to 
l~feet. ' , 

Just recently WI" liad some 70 feet of rock rPtaining wall put in on, the ea~t side 
of the'hottse. This is only 2 feet high at thA most, but has some planting poc~!3t,~" " 
.~p', alsp room to plant on top against a split cedar fence. Toward the ,back gameh it 
I!ft,.i:i,pgs, out to form a raised bed,. This is going to be gre,at fun once I have it tin .. 
ished~ Havp. started moving a few things into the rock wall part, and it 'is' a pure 
deli~ht to have a new section of garden to plant. 

, ,,' For seeds and cuttJ.ngs I use a sand/peat mixture, half and half by bulk, the, 
pe~;t, ~:b, tho,l'Que-hly with hot water. (It is eas,ier.) Cuttings ina flat may be, oov-: 
e!'e'd With plastic over wire, in the sliade, to retain moisture. A few cuttings iR:a 
pot ,-or ,i.n the ground may have a glass jar to retain moisture, again in the shade., 

(March 24, 1971) Have any of you tried P. grinnellii? It belongs tosu~,sec
tion Peltanthera and is a southwestern desprt plant. A friend gave me a few of her 

"' extra'J3eeds from the ARGS and I wasn't very enthused about more desert plants, which 
rAsented our raino Two plapts survived my neglect and I set them out la,st Fall in my 
warmest spot against a southwest wall. They are deliglitfulL They have quite a metal
lic sheen, with the newer stems red. Edges sharply tootlied, plant pyramidal in shape. 
They are in a slightly raised bed. but most of our rain comesfroin the southwest. TheY' 
are evergreen in the finest sense of the word. Tliey are about 511 and 9" now, and will 
probably bloom this year. There is a quality of serenity abo~t them that pleases me. 

I xemembe r someone r s remark about the difficulty of separating. the seedfroJll.j;,jle 
cliaff of P. pinifolius. I rAally had t1"ouble 1,Ji th mine tliis year but dspht wha.t I 
could to the exchange. Then I liated to throw out what remained, so I planted chaff 



Mrs. Chet ChatfiA1d, Seattle, Wash., continuAd . 4, 

and all and they poppAd up in a hurry after freezing. I dusted the soil-surtace with 
'flowers of sulphur to discouragA any mildew on the chatf. So far so good. 

(Oct. 19) I must report on P. grinne11ii. It your blooms must all be-bright 
red, or at least bright, this is not ror~you. The flowers were a silvery lavender, 
but perfect with the long pewtf!r 1eavf!s. And thf! bright red stems tumed to gray
green batorA it bloomed, sothA color combination wouldn't be spoUed. How clever 
natureisl The plant looks as tresh now as in spring • 

.. -- ..... - .. --- .. ----- .. - .. ------------- ..... ~-- ... ~--. 
Mrs. garl,1' Doonan" StartuE, west-central Washington 

(June 16) My wild seiTulatus is in bloom. It is purple this year. Not a bit 
of blue, but then we havf!n't had a sunny day in weeks, certainly not since it came 
out. I have a grand supply of seedlings. I can see now that the toliage is sh~ 
and has some red in it. 

The new P. truticosus I got at the Arbo.retum sale looks healthy, but no tlowers. 
~e 'Mrs. Pat' bloomed, and a rath~r blue-toned shrubby with tiny notched 
leaves. Perhaps, since serru1atus has seedea by itself on the bank, I will tty some 
m.orf!,·sawn in tha~ ViCinity in the tall. 

(Sept. 13) I had an educational experience with pents this summer. In 1968 I 
p)anted four flats of pents, two kinds to a flat. I had Saskatoon hybrids, two kinds 
ot grandiflorus, one of these Tiemann S67-1l!rL'''White ... floweting plants, according to 
notes, Schart (various colors) and Viehmever H64-67. I lost the grandiflorus I s~t 
out. One flat has been kicking around, moved from herA to therf!, to get it out or 
the wav, but neVAr Axptied out. I dis~overed whi1A lolatering this summer, that two 
different kinds of plants have come up. Two of one kind and three of another. The 

.. flat was covered with sand, and set in the hottest spot on the place. I have set the 
'plants on top of a bank, where I made a bed for auricula primroSf!s. The primrQ8es 
have been slowly dete riora ting. Too drv. Hope the pents will like it. It '8 dry 
enough, and I think the 80i1 should be right. 

The nen question is identifYing what I have. rpright plants, but don't look 
as if they would ever be tall. Small leaves, nottllied. One is quite reddish in its 
parts. 

~,./ent on a fishing afternoon with my husband, and saw a plant with bright pink 
nowers in the river gravel. I'm sure it's under water many times in winter, but it 
looked like a pent to me. If we get up there again before winter, will look for seed 
and maybe take my trowel. 

A friend here has raised some pents, from Park's seed. They were very attractive. 
She has promised me some. 

Have found a source of serrulatus alba, and think I will try that, as the ones 
I brought in from the wild have done well, and seeded around. 

11m not to happy with Jiffy 7'8. Th~ money would have been better spent 
elsewhere. 

- - ---- - ~ - --- - - - ~ -- - --- -- - -- - - ~ -- - ~ 



I..;.b Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, Eugene, Oregon 

The garden took lots of variety weatherwise this year. We had winter twice, from 
8~30 on January 11 to 10 p.m. January 14, and from early on February 25 to lat0 on 
March 4~ Then it was hot (for here: above 950 ) for six days in July and three more 
later in August, reaching 1010 once. The worst thing has been the rain, twice the 
normal amount so far this year. Water stopped falling during July and August, but 
::,;tarted again August 30; September had three times its nomal amount. That means only 
60 days of summer insGAad of thE" usual 90 (however with no frost since April. There 
have been plE"nty of ripe tomatoes). 

All this has done things to the penstemons. In the high country the rain was 
snow, which delayed wildflowArs tTN'O to four weeks. Our garden was late; P. barrettiae 
did not bloom in time for the Glide Wildflower Sho~ (see April American Rock Garden 
Society Bulletin). By May 9 we had barrettiae /~Respitosus in bloom, followad short
lyby davidsonii davidsonii, humilis (cinereus), procerus brachyanthus blue and white, 
pinifolius, cardwellii, procumbells, confertus, newberryi and a new plant of hirs'Lctus 
minimus from Alan Reid. The hirsutus died back, but now has ne1'! leaves, so may make 
it. Caespitosus also does not seem to be too durable; the main plant died but cut
tings kept wetter in the greenhouse survived, rooted and are now outside. 

In late April a friend gave us starts of penstemons she had started from seeds 
collected in Mexico in 1967. (The garden also has some six Sensation hybrids·t..hat 
came as bedding plants about 1955.) 1ie think one is P. isophyllus and the other the 
na'lled variety t Garnet t • 

Also i~ the garden but not blooming this year are euglaucus, speciosus, djgital
is, deustus, fruticosus serratus 'Holly', crandallii and a bunch of unidentified seed. 
lings from various sources. 

On August 28 Mrs. Florence Bettis called, saying that sho had a lot of seedling 
pents from the seed exchange and was moving that night to California and would I come 
and get them. She had sixteen flats of plants, vlay too many for our garden, but we 
took some of each. Luckily for the transplants, the rains came the next week, so 
now we have fair-sized plants of het0rophyllus, mixed dasantheras, nitiaus, smallii, 
cPl1tranthifolius, hallii, palmeri, humilis obtusifolius, Mexican species (looks like 
our isophyllus), murrayanus (sending up a flower head), parryi, eatonantherus (1), 
superbus and spec'tabilis. Azureus did not make it .. 

Our old (1967) P. barrettiae is dying back; probably too much water. We hope 
to reestablish cuttings from it in thp. scree bed, which the pents really seem to like 
now. Even our Lewisias bloomed .. 1811 in it this year; probably due to a combination 
of snow and plastic rain !;umbrellas" set over them. If rain keeps up like this ano
ther year, \.;e may have to put an umbrella over the whole pent bed. 

(Sept. 15) On August 29 l-Je lt1ent hunting Po cinicola seed for the identification 
collection. We tried the Sparks Lake and north area, hiking for three miles to the 
spot we thought, theI8 H8i."C some. None. Came back and found some at the l~ mile 
point~ Then went v.rhel'e we had BDent two nights on thp. July 4 weekend, and-the place 
was covered with seed heads over much of the area we camped in~ No sign of them on 
July 4th. 

Mrs" Frank G. Mackaness, Troutdale, Oregon 

(Nov. 1970) ~or fifteen years now IIVp had excellent rAsults from sowing pent 
sepds in a mixture of half venniculitp and h""lf pprli te (1-Thich are building supply 
insulat::·~.~ materials). I use punched tin cans and water them with a dilute RapidGro 
solution when the seedlings get their first true leaves until large enough to plant 
separately. 



.. 

Mrs. Frank G. MackanAss, Troutdalp, Oregon, continued 41 

.. I've about given up growing sickly little speciosus plants. Since the best natural 
13tands I've seen WAre near Baker, Oregon, in thfl vicinity of a limestone quarry, I'd 
add ground limestone or dolomite to the growing medium • 

.L', After six ypars, the perpnnia1 weeds have the upper hand in the ca1ycosus!digi
talis ~nd company nursery plot. vJhen young and vigorous their rosettes will ~ive any 
ordinary weed a run for its money. The Mexican hybrid plot, on the other hand, has 
a predilection fot lodging, with the fallen stems rooting in the aisles, so to speak. 
As a result they keep the weeds to a minimum. P. campanulatus eventUally foms an 
impenetrab1fl jungle in the sun, as does P. pinifoliu8 when limed and fertilized occas
ionally with Rapid Gro. Thfl latter appears to thrive best under high shade in a 
south-facing bpd. Whether flaunting its scarlet trump0ts or just vegetating, it is 
one pent I'll keep growing. ' . 

When I get the moss garden planted up and thriving, I plan to start se1pcting ~ 
penstemon hybrids for aesthetically satisfactorj' qua1itifls. The wind and weather 
here have selected thflm for disflase and insect resistance. The weaklings just don't 
make it through our wet, windy spo11s when the tl'mlperature is in thA low twenties.' 

(Feb. 1971) I generally keep a Dot of P. barrettiae in the back of the frame 
becausp it's happier dry on top. 

P. rupico1a foliage looks better if kept under alpine house conditions. However, 
it blooms pqua11y well on the edge of one of the nursery plots, in spite' of a bad 
infestation of sheep sorrel. 

I would like to sep Bruce Meyers' cardwe11ii/barrettiae offspring. They should 
be more adaptable west of the Cascades than pure barrettiae. 

The pinifolius mat by the motor home appears to have thickened up this winter. 
A most satisfactory ground cover. 

~~ . ...". ... .. .. - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --
Mrs. Gary Price, Klamath Falls, Oregon 
; 

It has been a good yearl Now that the leaves have fallen again and the year 
has come full cycle, I can remember with pleasure the perfonnance of my Pents this 
year. 

The Pents came through thA winter with flying colors. The only one I lost was 
P. hirsutus pygrnaeus. Strang(' it has never reproduced itself for me when some folks 
count it a wfled. I think I like its bronzey-red wintflr foliage almost as well as its 
pale 1avflnder f1owflrs. 

Because of our prolonged snow-blanket and uhusual amount of moisture late into 
the spring, there isn't even any browning of fo1iago on P. procumbens and.:.;aa88pito- ' 
sus. These lovfl1y little creepers lie close to the ground and flow over the contours 
O'I'rocks and unevennesses. The tiny leaves are a waxen green and in May they are 
sprinkled with little two-inch stems bearing onp or two little trumpets of soft light 
blue or white. 

They do not seem to produce much seed. I have never found a seedling of either 
of these, but cuttings taken from the ends of th~ procumbent branches root without 
much troub1~. I plant them in sand and keep it moist. 

The first Pent to display its bright sky-blue trumpets on short (less than 12 
inches) closely packed stems is P. nitidus. It likes sandy soil and full sun and 
some plants will have a definite pink tonp in their color. 



Mrs. Gary Pricp, Klamath Falls, Oregon, cont'd. 

Running a close second to bloom is P. fendleri. It, too, has rather short stems 
of closely packed trumpets, with a good percentag'" of pink-flowerpd plants. It does 
not seem to be fussy about soil and performs well in ordinary garden loam in full sun. 
qappily, it re-seeds itself but never, so far, enough to be weedy. I have moved and 
rPset the Ii tt18 plants at all times through thr, summer ~;)'i th no apparent ill effects. 
Nearly all surviv0 a It has gray leaves but not as thick or succulent as leaves of 
P. nitidus. 

Next come P. globosus and its miniaturo counte rpart p. tolmiei. Both are ma tt
formers, with bright green, evergreen leaves. P. globosus has 10 to 12 inch stems 
With spaced clusters of flowers like balls strung on a stem. Color is a purple-blue. 
P. tolmiei is a ditto~copy, less than half as big. Both species develop seeds but 
no seedlings appear. These bro can be propag8.ted by division of the parpnt clump. 

After these come a crowding of other varieties, each in its own way doing its 
best. The 1I1ittle shrubbies" begin first. Both Pe rupicola and P. mr-lnziesii. P. 
rupicola is a little redder, but size of trumpets and mats of leaves are much the 
same" These like the rock garden, for they are cliff m-rellers and amazingly hardy 
unless smothered by more aggressivp plants~ Somehow I always fail to collect their 
seed and never have I found any seedlings of them in my !!arden. 

About this same time the mountain meadow lovers add their bit~ P~ procerus, 
vuth its tufts of blue-purple blossoms threaded on slender stems. Some specimens have 
a rosy coloration, very pretty. P. aridus is a desert- acclimated plant with gray 
leaves, small stat~re and light blue trumpets spaced apart on four to six inch stems. 
P. crandallii glabresc 0 ns isa member of the Ericopsis clan, with short heath-like 
leaves and four-inch spikes of light blue flowers. Its ,,,roody, evrrgreen, decumbent 
branches take root where they touch the soil, so that the mat slowly increases. In 
addition to this the seed tumble down the little slopes and there are a doz8n or so 
healthy young seedlingso 

A plot of Po alberlinus gives an airy, lacoy effect, with t1"relve to sixteen
inch spikes of pink to blue flowers. Each autumn tho spikes die back to a low, woody 
crown and it seems to me there is a scarcity of leaves on the plant at all times. 

P. wilxoxii is a larger edition "t1Tith much the same garden effect. Its leaves 
are larger and opposite each other. 

Last December I had a letter from Mrs. Fosback, of Ros8bur~, Ore., confirming 
the identification of a pent I had collected on my way to Medford and the regional 
meeting as P. anguineus. I had guessed it as p~ \~lcoxii because of the similarity 
of the shape and habit of its leaves. The experts looked at its flowel~, counted its 
stamens, etc. I have a lot to loamI 

On a field trip to this same Regional meeting I collected a specimen of P. ~
idsonii, which really did itself proud this summer. It bloomed not once but three 
times G Each time with but one spike but it was a beauty. The spikes we re about ten 
inches high and well filled most of this length Hith fairly large trumpets of a de
lightful rose-shaded blue. 

Our local beauties, P4 speciosus and P. glabor from South Dakota S8em to have 
In appearance the color is much tho samo, blue to purple, with a lot 

P. speciosus is a little larger, with a few fairly persistant leaves 
Both seem to prefer he2vier soils but with good drainage. Both re-seed 

They have beautiful flowers. 

much in common. 
of pink in it .. 
at the crown, 
fairly well. 

This summer I found again one I had first found three or four years ago, col
lected and lostn The flowers arc a very pale yellow with dark red lines in the throat. 



Mrs. Nil)a PriCt'l, Kla,math Falls t Oregon, continued 
" - '.~ , t i ;-<~-v . ,~_. _ .. -:.: - ": . .-" •. '-~ """ .... , .. " . '; - .-.:-:;;: ,:. ' • _ • •.• , .. -' -',- ,",""" 

'l'her .are C!\1itesmall in comparison with .thesiB~ otthclcaves, which area yellow. 
~~en incol.dr.The little trumpets don1t make much ot ·ashow • . lIil · f~ct 'theeOarselY 
serraW·:l.eaves :~B.re .. juatas attractive' itim.v OpiniOl'li ·1 'have identitiedtt as p~ 
d.eust\lS ~ ." . . .' . . 

'~Nowthat 'na:tu:rehas put plant$tob~Q. tor anotherlongwinte~; I Carl ·on+Y lwa1.t" 
tor next Spring's show and wonder 'what re$UltslwA~ >~t fJ;"om the ,seeQ. I ,have iP~t . 
down. . 

- - - - - - - - .. - - - - - ... - - :,,;- ';';': -" '~ ' " .... -- .. .. "... ... .. - ... 

(Feb. 24) I found an intcirestfng descriptioIl with the Seedli'St of the Rock 
Garden": Soc1etyQf a seed-growing ·mediUJl} .consis,tingof half sand and half moist milled 

--sphagnum. ;' Se~dliIlgs were .fedwith . S¢a-Born . liquid. . By nos:i,ng throUgh . all 'l)'1Y ,pooks 
I find· that that. is the organic fertiliz ,l!'r maqe 'by Se~~Bom Co, 'Iiley advert~~~ i~ . 
·OrganicGardening." I found another sucl'\ ·organizatiCilI} ),j,.stedin .. P~ramo~t;"Qal.,l.f." ., 
and < wrote for· a list from both. I used seaweed fertiliz?roncewitll . gO()d~rre(r~,bH-t 
havs· notbeen .able to .get hold: of any;: latf!)ly. ' . . . . 

. . ' '.' - ; .. - - : y- '''''. - " ," , " , -_~ ' ,; , ,,! S- ,' ---' ::",' 

I had no damp-ofr trouble last "jear ' \ising the gritty san(Jrmti:;.ctuallY·;, ·~"· ~s '., 
USing am~ of sand, sponge' rock; v~rmicu11te and a little topsoil, and didit by 
re~l~ad~ing a little of ,this or that '· till ftfelt right. (Veryuns,eientific ~)~d 
I Jused·· tish fertilizer and granular bloodmeal. Mostly the first. Probably ' my fUX:; " 
would come out close to 2 parts sand aria one part each' of the others; , 

'(A.pril 6) Thepenstemon seedlirlgs are all aoing finej ' butst1:'angelYenoUgll all 
the shrttbby Species don't seefuto tolerate our sun even in Winter 'and spring. : I : ' 
trl~d ' t:omovesomepotted P. rupicola to ' the sUnny;side of the isle tnthe"la"th 'ftoUSe 
~d.promptly ' 16st one of the plants, and so moved them back tothe 'Shatl1. 8ide., "'where : 
. they ~eein to betiappy. · . 

'~ l:J ,0 ' 

When !sowed illY: seedsla.styear Ith~wsome E'5Ccess seed nextto :the :rrame right 
on the clay that is our native s oil. It I S actually shale miXed with cla.yey loam. 
These seeds did geminnte and the little shrubby pents arethr.i,ving. Some water must 
p~n~tra.te '· from the frames to their roots. 0\1'1" soil has vei'V ,low penetration. It 
takes we~ks ' of rain to get moistllrebtirely a foot down. It's rnally dense sail. com-
pared j to the' miX I usually plant in, but they seem to love it. ' , . 

. . 

', " '!t~h~Ving trouble with the s hrubbie s. . A few have just , tlui t arte r three' yeaN1f! 
bUt I notice that afwrthe last rainone .or two heavy shrubaare coming:' baek~ ' Tliere , 
is a weaning problem with these shrubby p~,nstemons. ! gatthnn through-the hotstin .... · 
mer and cold winter on the shady side of the lath house. I keep trying to move the 
pots to sUDier spots and they just wontt take it and bum to death 'within a day. But 
if I .leave them in thp shade, by the time they start · to snoot J.n ~prlng they get IflUch 
too lanky and I have to r(lmovethe shoots to keep them dense. 

,(July, lS) At this ' time thE:) penstpmoIi hartw~gii 'RubY'and'Firebi:td.' · arp ~ ' . 
f1,1ll bloom and the P. barbatus is having a mass of orange-rE'd tubes • . TheP. ' ».et~ro~ 

\ . ... , ' . L ,: '. . . ... ,",. " ,'. ,, _ _ " ' ___ , " 4 ........ ~ 

. FYI1US PlltWi .a .. i. :re . . s. ti .. ll. hav. ing.· ... ,a .few fl ... owers ... ' .... . b ... ut .. ,t.h.e .s.how .. O.f thoSe .. w. ~S.'." a ... mo. n .... t.h .. a ..... g. c). ii ,of these are most dependable he~.The shrubBy kinds are not pers~stent~n~ must 
be kept in propagation if om~ wants them to cOIltinue; it seems. Th6.se .that! left in 
the frames are growing nicely and maybe one might be more successful if they ~ere 
sown where .. they were tobp. left growing. P. purdyi, which is themostpersistflnt 
one fot me~ usually blooms together with my small Dianthus and white aridyel,low 
yarrOw, and all of these make a lo"cly combinat~on. . . . .. 



'\ ~~ .?: . ~ : ~: '; d:> ;>L~ f L " ":: ,g'-)r!"~'1~) _' , ,:_ , ~ : ~H ~::' : ': r: ~~t"~: ,(~ '',to d"':·~ 

\O> 1;·~ (MY g~rd~~;;lle~c~l:>1!f)ughirc,i!1~J~r.,f~2!v8r1ng, b~n~h '1q.f 4a ; ~hf'f? ~hat 9~P,~B~ ~~p~:r; , .. <" 
fancy', ~'§ W~s t)blQ~ '< sc;} \:~~fus'lY''';nJ~:tt~I119.d; ; ol1t ) tq 'P9 :P~nstr'JllO!1" Q~-g1t'l2rp,~~; : ~~ 
did confuse me at first, for the flowor looks so differ('m.t. Itts whitish Wi~~i'l?Ur~ 
ple lines, not a1? all brilliant, but its profuse bloom made it stand out. My ' fri 
kne~ ':'Wber6/ tH6 "'busli''2s Fand ;aro igtH.fig" mt eoll~ct t seed ' lato.!" ~and · brlng ·.me iSOlfte '4, ·liI'm 
cUr£SusvndwI i t ~:~lJ:;:15 p.liavE; :tnZ;c~p)ttvity. ' :"SomohOli1 '<I1m} dubious . ' . G J 

(Later) P. 'Ruby' and IFirnbird' are doing finf!~ So is b~baatuE. r· 

.Mr~. Florence Bettis~ Grover City, California 
·r1,~ } ', . ,; ·:::-!-J .. L Z) ~: £\. :~ { i':< . , : ~-~ . t"" , _. ,. ,j'.'~~ ·-.f ~ {,,!:~ ~:/~ " > 'rf r-,."""">;:~· · ; .. r.,':» '''; " ,"'- ' 

J: 3 L£.!{~ar6fF'235 r:'f{ Ih'timriK2· I :ii£ve s(>lved,j mY"tt-ouhilf' :;w;ilth ;t]D~fit " SMdS co{Mlng 'up. c;~ IGbbugl1t 
a !~tCBr\9¥·~Oy · 9~t1~i r6n. IMik8 pans 2ri i d~ ·bp' ; antl · fillEla. cthcm "; wi th~I.salld;J:f:, Ji .l1ave ' ;ar jplaqt
er 6~ tfi~ ' ~&~th slab of..;{tho '.Fi~usi((agaifist tM fh6use) which rI pdt a r.nuaiKs in;", shdt I 
+s ·.~mt>t:t_ 1'l6\.t~. \" ·( :r£s~~nth~ pan~ ~l;i .:th8 ; soil: and'·covM'ed,·tMmvdth a ' ·f:ime; :screenit . , 'IDl~rc t: 
t.liey t, get j tl1e : §riowr : fiiiiF iifid': suns iUne ; :SiX ef thpm came,li'ight:; up; +they :aTe ': parp, f'iL'1 

hallii, nitidus,, _ murrayanus, Dasanthera, ' ~'l.l1d , l gla1:3er,, : Tbda.Y tharCl.' lloro.3f'our "m&re UP'-..;! 
suecrb~s,$atQnii cxsertus, catonii, and centranthifolius, There are still 10 more 
to " · ~sHqw. !~"'~--·Lt.,).;.L .. ;~;,!\ ."j '·'?)' I. :~" .:',.'L:l;r:j'·:, \~~r;.,l'J~ir~ " ~ ;" .. ' ~~rt ' ~:' "(.:, '~"\-" ">' -;"'< ' ~""-f ' ~fJc, .~ t , - '~~ 

\:>'-,:> ,J?J: t} .;~1i~t. .; 'j~ >:'.~' ,f' f" " _ - '/ 'f~~ .. _S '::> , ';{ :-" ._) ~" {; :: «'_}','tiU 
baA 'In}'{:!'Y~ J. ~~VI?!"6§~e~1 al1¥ vo+;unt.~nF.rp~nt~ '~Xl ; l!ly ., g~rden ev~ri w~rl1i(.l-ef~ t4q. ;. ~~efi'; ; :~: .. ~ 

st8'l.~ '~~dtQ ;npenj ;'n N~w.;.I., j~:t ; cHt "\it~J!l,'r!prf i :wh~n ' ~h~y ; a~c t1tr9i2gb ., p+06ni~ip.g·.~9J1teJ 
of them put up al}~h§.rc. st~U1, §o;':!iney .: l;ui:ve '.C!.,. lppg seCl~op... ... ., ' . . H - , 

l~).'f(?,~ ,;t~~t >1~~~f o~!.fyov..,iIr;i,ko?1i9 :.:useJ rock~, ':~99i U )I1Y 12&Clc9, ~;:; , · a;I,:t , on , Cl w9~te,m 
slope,~ anQ. ;;;it<r :ii8 Jte:~aceQ. ·wi~h ~ocks~ :j~" TI;ley are ;a rppor ' g,17a,d@ of, ~ck. l:)l+t . ~I 9Elro.q:n~ : , ti\em 
toge~h~Tf':~ndr:theY 1..091< p~tty @,PQ~. c;~+il my A f+oweI". b~ds . ar~ G>ut;li,p.ed: ;"{~ th,v 1:'Rd~~~.; •.• Ji;l~: 
th~ ·}ll1v9-d'Qun~'r1I,5.or ·,Qa,s:tern . o.regop. , tb€lffl:.·· is·· af: qeP?§iiE .·. 9f p~ieG! ,msk:: ;tPSi t "J"s, r~~,a~h~lii 
wci~ht. ~rlp. gathored a pickup load of them and bordered some of~~ f,:i:-tt~e (:~eq.s~ .. , 'f I:lts0 
have several niC0 big pieces of petrified wood that bright8n the walls~ We pick Up 
,,;t1. ;.the.!f'p-.~tj;,~frQ,~k~xw.fi! ,t'inc;1. anQ. ·; set,;t<hemOr:ldj.opofthe ,:w~1:L§" ,? P9pS~I!l.()PsT l;i~~l to be 
amongr':t1h~ t~k~h mtb thei l'ooj:.$(:OV§Nd·wj.th ' a : rock, - ; 
:j' ?! lJ 1JF ' <\ ';,U"::"f'·Y. ":. <' l . ;. ' ;"- . '_" ; :" ,:- ":' • '_<' " '~: ·) ';:~ '.'i- ~_'·::' 

31 h{l~a ( n~~r!'ihad'.~s~;9.§e Ol1"mYi·p entf?;i b1;l,~ , s.ome o:t;r thSlJl d:~~ ;Al.f3 s9,Sm.Tr¥ ; tl:lel !li>lH9~ 
iRn~Y nr!i •• \ ~;}jy,:!;~Jac :\wilQ. \ 0p.eS i ·n:; thep.:igh C0~Yry:Wl].~:J;'c . J ~~;9hEJrcqi:m4·!l~:: df?1,)1 if· ;; di-B:!I 'i,:i 
I think it the blanket 9.f ' sn!)w; tbat""sq;ve$t!lew" ~yhu§band afl.p.,rJ;tW~ !"I:(. t 4ri.!?-n~,t t.p .-<P,AEf 
snow line this week and the idea just struck me that maybe the sno,;v acts as a green- ' 
hS,>use ,to :tile,}p-lants uJ'l.C,i~na~g.th'i ,it .. ,·A~ :the , s,nqw ' :rn~ .lts , on ;t;hC3:. hi~9-i,P,19 .1;ln·~ a:j..1:l~ :; tgerc wiU 
be~r tl'ow9rs,~ an~k. e~enstr.aw:~r.ries '.s.t the. edg'O. ;. Thc ,$un' s raY3 .clq go th.!'ough( t.~q ~now;" 
~wana'i the.i g,.pW¥d;~ , dQn.tt tl.1ey? Jit. ,could ,b€lWar,rn, unde;r J~h(' .fsnO~j,,~ .( " ,:: '. ,"" 

, 

, {.uuly- a:) ;,} Im~t <tt'e~0r:\;t , ~n my little pans ,o! PElntscecl:h, ' A.l+ ·· tp.e ,~ ~.el;l~ ~~ : Up ' " 
verygqgd"oKecpt rwh:ipplf'anv,5,r. (.,After,J' ;they . .had ,come.;1ip. ;in ..• · the ·. ou ~sid~ . wqather,: r.poyeif ' 
them to a shelf in the latb.;;hPu,se"wh,.€)r.r theY: rna:vq been urrtil today" ~hi31r W~rep ~t ... ; 
growing well and they were harder to keep watered, so today I took t.hem to the garden 
alonEr ; t~ i .ce~nt ; walk. c I tpok a paring ., k¢fc .. ~an~ . cut .:Clfe bot t9l!l . out, from tl1etQP of 
tb;a< P~, : th~J',s·:t~-PPE1d, 't l1o:boyt,qxn" out" , lep.vin~ .. tlf~ ririg~; ot ',~f1~,' pa~ ~ 1tr;:'b~lnd:i.-i1'g· . ~h9 ; , '. 
l?·~f.mt~" vr.t tP.th~ n~~ ro~ tl1~ .•. rron.f ot:, f th~. p~ .rim~ 'rh:l,g ·. yray' ;f;- did.n;','t .haye.., };;9 · ~st.l#R 
$he"lp.l,a~ts ¥td ; ~er w;iJ,.l .. get . plpi~t~re, .fi:'om bolow" HOWi~ ;~ . the.tf9t' think:i.ng? ':i:,., shQl.1.J.d 
.hp:V~ f· ·CfG~ · i~~ $ C;9,Q,d"" " I r. PWt. ih1J:sofl::f!ush With" the top :'ott:10' pan rirrl' so · they . wbn1t'\ <try' QJ.i,t , s.Q '~asj.lY~ : ·· . · ··· i. , . . " 

, , : ,' \~j " ' .i _'j,'.) .1_\",. i-.t ) 

.}" r1' :, ~t .. "~L~~~';·!" : ". ; :I; ,,' f:,:,J; ~' :"' , ,:' !;~' ,,; ," ~ _: . " .,_ ", ', :-,,,,_.; _ ".' .••. , ~"", _'s~"" '< ~ _ " -';',,\' ,-' ~ "i _; , < 
l-V . h:uspap.~.,. an? } ,,: to,.Qlc ~; .JFtp ::,4~t'O i ~p8 .Jli$h ; gal?:Clde,S .tHO weeks ag?< , We p~j .b7ed ' 

the many kinds of wJ.ld penstcmons w.~fo~~ :, 9n. the pj.gh des~ rts !1 I:~rtlll love th~,~., 
bright blue ones far the best. Such'lovelv onr.s ' thev arer ,,' \ i 
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(May 17) p. nitid~ in the flower garden has percnniatod well and is showing a 
little color" Thero will be fifteen or twenty st0ms blooming this year. The ones in 
the wild are showing color too, but are rather late, as arc most of the wild plants. 

(Aug. 11) The two clumps of penstemons I put out in the strawber~ patch bloomed 
beautifully" . I'm sure they must be the Scharf hybrids, as after reading over my old 
letters I see r wrote on Novp.mber 18, i968, that I planted the Scharf hybrid seeds in 
the hot bedo They needed the full sun they got out there, ru1d, of course, I watered 
the strawberries wella One was a lavender and the other a pink. Tho flowers on 'l-he 
lavender one wero closer to the stem and closer together on the stem than the pink 
one. The pink one was more loosely flOl~ered. They both had stout sturdy stems and 
bright green leaves 0 I am very pleased with these plants" They are perenniating now 
and becoming bigger clumpso There are a few more flowers coming on, too~ I will get 
some seeds for the exchange if it wants t.hem. They arc se·~,ting good seed podsor 

I planted 5 different kinds of seed last fall in a bed but nonp of them came up_ 
They were albidus, auriberbis, unilateralis, eatonii and virens. r plan on planting 
more seea; I think r will plant them in the spring this time, in one of the Jiffy 7' s 
or similar containera 

(Oct .. 21) The Scharf hybrid plants are looking very well in their spot in the 
strawberry bed. r:t·ve noticed in some of the reports that so many pens ternan plants 
die if they set too much seed. I will have to go out and cut the stalks down. Hope 
it isn't too late~ They do look awfully healthy, thoughn I really like the Scharf 
hybridsQ They have such sturdy stems and strong-looking clumps~ I saved some of the 
seed for myself and will see if the plants grow well for me. If they come through 
the winter in good shape and bloom next year as well as thFlY did this year I will be 
ver.y enthusiastic about them. 

None of the seeds I ordered from the exchangp last year and planted in the hot 
bed, used as a cold bed, came UP8 I nursed a wonderful crop of weees for most of the 
spring and SUt"!llTler hoping to see a pent come up, but nothing came but weeas. 

- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ 

THE SOU"l'BWEST Mrs. F:Imer Schooley, Montezuma, New }1exic~ 
(May n 
/ My first. penstemons were a lovely blue proc~~2' ,£i tidus al'ld virens. I believe 

my only loss l'J'as some of the palmeri. Gladys Nisbet said when she lived in Springer, 
N. M., it was only biennial. Heraat Cave Creek have woody stems~ 

On my visit to Gladys in late March I saw her penstemons in bloom~ On the walks 
:r took with her i:1to t.he hills I saw lots of p" ~~udospectabil~_,'3 connatifolius but 
not in bloom·, I saw P ... l:tnarioides in nat,ure for the first time, also not in bloom. 
It grows taller than my P~ crandallii and te'\1crio:1.<ies, but the needle-like leaves are 
~ery clos~ in appearance n 

(May 26) Dug a per.t last year higher in the mountains than one would expect to 
find secundiflorus. It is in bloom now but its petals all recurve and it doesn't 
look like secundiflorus,. Does anybody knOi" if too much water or less sunshine than 
nor.mal could do this to bloom? It has a healthy straight stem~ 

Mensarum is surely a delight in that wonderful blueo Glaber and comarrhenus are 
blooming but are not as sturdy as last year, so 1:11 move them. I really like 
nitidus and it stays nice and smalL The blue of virans is purer and though taller 
in the yard than in nature it still stays under ten inches.. I'm surprised that mora 
people dontt grow it~ 
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.. Rrma Pilz and I think I may havp gotten some labels mixed, as the plant Myrtle 
. wB,sdoubtful about as being albertinus because it is so tall, may not be. It is a 

fine plant and next year I should know for sure • 

. Spperbus in its almost cerise pink is 18 inches from the red eatonii. Real 
Mexican-looking and it would be perfect if I had the purple wild verbena by it. 

~lmer took photos of a sprig of crandallii and the high-altitude teucrioi~~ 
together. In pressed specimens you'd key them out to be the same plant but actually 
they look quite different. Erma now has a plant of each to see how they do in Albu
querque .. 

The native fendleri is blooming, as is angustifolius, the type and the subspec
ies caudatus. The caudatus I dug where there was a white one blooming. It has had a 
teno.~ncy to have a curled stem that I don't like" I have a few plants outside the 
7;~rd.·that are much better but their leaf is not as long and cau~~utee Therefore it m~y 
be closer to the angustifolius type, which is surely a lovely plant. 

Our lot is a strange shape, with a dirt rond to the left where it is over 100 
,feet. The north is also about 100 feet and has two jogs in ita East is along the for
est and the lot slopes down to only about ,0 feet in front, the south. The area in 
f.ront of the yard is the sunny old kitchen middens of the l10ntezuma Hotel of the 
18p's, and. it is there that the bottle diggers made such a terrible mess. The Sem
ina~ gave us permission to reclaim this area that is a trian~le with the'base the 
front of the yard and it runs down perhaps 150 fe@t o 

We call this "down front" or the "wild yardl' .. Ili/e have many natives establil3hed 
now and the pents that can't ~~ke the ever-increasing shade of our yard get moved down 
there. After I shake seeds out of the plants live cut and dried, I throw the old 
stems down there so any remaining seed will have a chance.. Here in pure sand I have 
some niceambigpus growing. I've put plants of jamesii and enantherus side by Side. 
They look quite different, but if I found them in the wild I might be confused. I 
moved a Sickly palmeri down there and it is doing great.. Pennellianus got moved down 
there and is getting buds .. 

(July 20) 

I'Ve had anothFr wonderful year with penstemon. The Mexican pents are bloomia8 
now. I don't know if I have both kunthii and filisepalus. I do know I have c~an
ulatus and I think it is gorgeousc Then there is a plent with leaves like the one 
I think is kunthii but it has a dull maroon bloom s~~ped almost like campanulatus. 
In the wild yard I have a kunthii in a very nice deep red~ Close to it is a palmeri 
over , feet talle 

I am lukewarm to the grandiflorus and cobaea in the yardo I don't like the limp 
look of the long bloom~ I feel like saying to them the old army term !!chest out, 
belly in"" 11 11 try them down in the wild yard and maybe they' 11 look better. 

How the wild bees love palmerit Right by one palmeri is n tall plant of palli
dus. I thought the hmmrung birds were piercing it from the side, as Gladys Nisbet 
reported seeing them work on her pentse I watched them and discovered the bees 
wQuld leave the fragrant palmeri and get to the pallidus and they struggled so hard 
to get into the smaller blooms that their legs (knees or elbows) bruised the sides 
of the bloom and eventually wore holes in them. Elmer had a hard time finding an 
undamaged bloom to photograph.. The tAll palmeri attracts so much attf'!lltion. People 
that long for a true~pink delphinium should use it instead" 

The yellmv P. barbatus flaviflorus 'lI-Jas bpautiful this year and Erma Pilz has 
a wonderfully sturdy plant of it~ We find it does not set seed abundantly. Erma 
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pointed out to rnA on hers that she had only two or three really fat, full sped pods. 
We are probably 100 miles north of her in a bee-line and almost 3,000 feet higher, so 
lll.Y bloom is much later. I came home and started hand-pollinating my bloom. All sum
mer I take walks around in the woods and cut bouquets of the red barbatus so it won't 
pollinate with the yellow. I hope someday that I Will get a white one,for the yellow 
is headed toward albinism. Myrtle says this is one reason it sets seed poorly. 

If anyone has grown red bart>atus successfully, I will send them some seed from 
yellow~flowered plants. All I ask in exchange is a report as to germination and the 
percentage of yellow-flowered plants. ~lhen still seedlings you can tell those that 
will be yellow-flowrred or salmon-pink, as thRY have pale green stems and leaves, 
whereas the red-flowered plants have a definite reddish cast to the stem and the 
underside of the leaves4 

As I find out the height of penstemon in my yard I end up ~dth lots of movin~ to 
do. The white virgatus is short and has been moved in with virens, nitidus and £he 
sinall procerus. Back of that I havp thp creamy confertus and some in whi tp. It too 
does N'ell here. 

(Oct. 5) Last Veal" I lost all the pseudospectabilis connatifolius after it 
bloomed. I think ~dth the sppctabilis group I must make myself o~t the bloom, as it 
looks as if at this altitude the setting of much seed kills the plant. I loved 
grinnellii and clutei together~ The grinnellii is thp tall-flowered kind and with 
the wonderful pink of clutei it was a show. I let them both seed and the clutei is 
all dead, as are theplants that were in the wild yard with the wonderful great native 
strictus. That was another stunning combination. On palmeri I cut back one plant 
after bloomin~. Now, October 5, it has short stems full of bloom. My 5-5 plant in 
the wild yard I let seed and it is dead. I will try pseudospectabilis and clutei 
again and not let thAm seed. 

We stopped .in late July to see if possibly the hybrid fendleri x secundiflorus 
had made seed and found it was in bloom--the rains came so late. The plant in the 
yard died after making seed, as did a fine fendleri Erma gave me. 

My dasanthera look fine and healthy but only davidsonii bloomed. In fact it 
bloomed both spring and fall. Humilis obtusifolius exists as two fine sturdy plants 
and has for three years--not a sign of bloom. 

Erma showed me with pride her richardsonii, which made me groan. I'd pulled mine 
a few days before along v1i th some small ragweed. Luckily shp had two plants and 
generously gave me one. It has a stick by it now. 

The pink and blue subserratus bloomed poorly this summer and then succumbed. I 
like them bothe Smallii is a joy and still blooming. Hirsutus is a wRede 

From. the yard in Colorado I dug out sods 't--Tith unilateralis in them and set them 
out here in the wild yard near virgatus, as I want to study thp two together. 
Leiophyllus is awfully close too. I'm going to have to get Erma's help before I say 
if I have alpinus, or brandege@i. They do intergrade, so it's pretty difficult. They 
grow WAll here. I'd like to trJ all the other habroanthus. 

Pinifolius has a long blooming season and is a gpneral favorite. I dug a lot more 
auriberbis in Colorado this year and put it with albidus. Hy hallii didn't bloom at 
~ll, so it gets moved. 

A friend on the west side of the range lives north of Taos at about 8500 feet. 
She has fine oliganthus in her yard and says it is perennial for her. She sent me 
seed. I've dug that plant in nature and it would not surviTe, so hope I can get it 
from seed, as it is a small beauty. 
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from seed, as it is a small beauty. 

Whipple2.nus in maroon and blue spreads, so I have to keep giving plants away. 

Altogether, I had 42 kinds of pcnstetnon bloom this year and only half a dosen 
kinds that didntt. 

(Oct e ,·?:.5)·-
The penstemon news is on the wane. I have filisepalus, hirsutus, and palmeri 

still blooming.. ThE" palmeri is the huge three-year»old plant that I cut the bloom 
stalks from so it wouldn1t seGd~ Those I let seed diedo The second batch of bloom 
stalks are short--only about 30 inches, compared to the first, that went over .5 feet. 
I'll not let them make seed and Pll protpct the plant with pinA needles~ 

I think I let all thp clutei bloom themsPlves to death. Our natives can set 
lots of seed and survive, usuaily~ The big fendleri that Erma gave me died after seed .. 
ingo If lid known what r:rma was preparing in thp way of seed, I'd have cut many of 
my plants off4 Instead of dishes of candy aro~~d, she had dishes of seed everyplace! 
It represented so many hoursof work I hated to think about it3 

P. davidsonii had just a fevI more blooms in latA Sl'>pterrib91". ~mCl:I]:ii is still 
blooming. 'the last pf'nstBmon blooms are on the yellow ba1."~atU3 " Enll3. showed me her 
robust plant that had only two or three· full seed pods onI~-Mine has seeded more 
than hers, but it is only the most recent bloom that set seed. 

Sunday I went to' AlbUqueI-que; 14.5 miles, ·w:Lth ~lffinr, ·-as he had a meeting there, 
and I spent four hours with Erma Pilz. She has a good sta:ld now of my ;yellow barbatus, 
as I gave her perhaps twenty cuttings and divisions. I took her one of my huge grin
neJ.~5is which survived setting lots of seed. I noticed on this plant that one stalk 
had layered. I had Elmer digit and then discovered it was not deeply rooted, as the 
size of the plant jndicated it might boo It had two long roots on it, but I did not 
cut it off; thought perhaps Erma would rather plant it !las iSI~ and later cut the lay
ered section from the parent plant~ Now I'm trying layering on the plant I have leftl 

The native pents ripen and open their pods so that. if I cut the stalks at the 
right time and put thpm head down in a big paperbag, the seed shakos out" Other pents 
I have to break thf' seed pods and it is hard work m~d pre;duces chaffy seed~ I gath
ered the smallii seed, which had beAn very dry for a long time outside" I don't know 
if 1111 have the pati"'n~e to break all those small seod pods, Is there any way to 
make the things open? 

Mrs. 41f:-~d Pi];!' r~nna), A.lberquerq11e .t_F~:~~,~!:~.:~<~ 

(April 29) E\terything I had vlintered o'iTer, which is really remal"'kable consider
ing that I lost ca many sh7'Ubs and roses that just couldn't C0PP; with 23 below, and 
later freezes and thaws. The only exceptional note among pents is f':El!.~' which I 
expected would be tender~ It was still alive earlier in spring, but finally succumbed. 
There are seedlings where it grew,)' which I hope will provo to be its offspring, altho 
they could have washed down the terrace from other plants" 

My penstemons are beginning to bloom. Fendle~~ has been in bloom since April lS, 
and it has really flourished through our dreadful weathern The color seems more intense 
this year than last, but still not as deep as whf'n I first found it, and it is bloom
ing about 3 waeks ea:::-L,er" 

J~mesii ssp. ophianthus is also in full bloom, and the regular ,jamesii, which 
you will remember as taller, largE'lr, and 1a ter, is beginning to bloom. Altho the Sa.rMil 

~A'cr, it appears more vibrant (probably a shade darker). At this point it does not 
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look as if it will be as lush in growth as it was last year, but it should still make 
a good display_ 

Our climate is arid, but plpntiful watering did no ham to my plants of jamesii. 
Normally they grow in open areas, en gravelly soil. '!hey are exposed to' low tempera
tures in winter, and tpmper<iturE'!· extremes in summer. I would. net oveI\oowater them in 
temp~rate climates. 

.. Pseud9sEXctabili~ has .wintered over exceedingly well, and is blceming right new. 
I netice • that· it has a very- glandular lip, and the eutside of the tube is slightly 
dewny. (I am examining a bleom as I write.) These are qualities I passed ever light
ly in my drawing that I sent around, and which I must amend. As before, I am quite 
carriAd away with the lovelyraspberry--rese color ef the flewer. A plant looking 
much like it, but with grayer leaves, in palmeri, Which leoks as if it will bleom 
later, if it bloems at all. This is a-desert species. 

Today the first blossom of angustifolius ssp. caudatus came eut. I have only one 
plant, but the levely sprawling, curling panicles ef bloom promise to be leve~. 

r shall .have cebaea this year in bloem, I hope. .... .., -~ .... ,...' , 

Campanulatlls,which r expected would bp tender, is very much alive, but as yet 
nO' bleems. 

. There are several ethers ceming which I will have to identify when they bloom, 
since they a~ not labeled; and I obtained many merE'! seedlings of the cemmen but leve
ly kinds that are typical ef this arAa. I should have quite a levely.display in twO' 
or three weeks. 

I have just abeut come to the conclusion that the one I called a light-blue 
strlctus last year must be cemarrhenus, since it fits the descriptien very well. My 
problem is in fitting the plants into height categeries, sinct" the added water and 
minerals they get in my yard seem to' send mest of them searing into the upper limits 
ef Size, and b~ond. 

Pinifelius shows no signs of winter burn, but as yet no signs of bleem. 

The youngest plants of ambiguus are far outstripping the older, weody-stemmed 
ones in growth. I am anxious to cempare their performanct" in bloom. 

The blue whippleanus that Gussie Scheoley gave me frem high altitudes is rea~ 
to' bleem, but I have lest ene ef the three plants. 

Grandiflerus has eight bleoming stalks. It had twO' last year. It seems at this 
time to' be curling and sprawling semewhat like the angustifolius always dees. It may 
straighten as it neal'S blooming. We shall see _~. (It did become erect at blooming.) 
I de net find this habit ef grewth distressing to' the garden picture at all, as long 
as the IIsprawlers ll are kept to the frent where the leppy flower stems can be .seen in 
bloom. 

This yt'lar, althO' it is net an auspicious one in rc weather, I hepe to enlarge. my 
knowledge ef lecal pents. Desert flowprs, and mesa flewers too, arE'! nonexistent at a 
time when they should be in full bleem, due to' unprecedented drought in an already 
arid ceuntry. 

Of the seeds I sent fer, I find premising seedlings in murrayanus, palmeri, 
Tieman seedlings, superbus (net many), albidus, Dasanthera mix - in fact, everything 
but mensarum,but maybe they will came up later in the greund near the can I planted 
them in,--they ceuld have washed outl The seedlings are promiSing, but the real test 
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C'Om~s during the cruel, dlY heat and drying winds of summer. Next year I'll report 
on thesp, I hope. I caught a preview of most of these in Gussie's garden last year, 
and know I Will like them if I can get them to grow. 

(June 1) "Werything has bpen blooming this past month (May), along with. luscious 
iris, and now the roses. I have npver seen any of the latter \wo surpassed in any 
othe r state. 

,The full flush of penstemon bloom is on right now, and never before have I had 
such blooml I am convinced that thp. sunshinp, gravelly soil, and dry air, and even 
weather extremes combine to bring them to their best performance. Tha .. and the water
ing that has been denied them in the wild this year •. The drought has taken its toll, 
for I have found few in the open, wherE'! I have seen them before, but Oh, what ·.a joy' 
they are in my gardenL The Johnsoniae form the backbone of the color masses, growing 
and blooming as they never did in Illinois. The constant hum of bees hovers over them, 
'and the tiny, tiny hummingbird tries desperately to compete among thf' bees for the 
,coral, purplo, pink and blue tumble of bells. 

The season began with fendleri, a much stronger clump this year,--and progressed 
to Jamesii ssp. ophianthus, then Jamesii Jamesii, followed to continue in bloom as 
other sDf'cies opened. I had obtained good sturdy plants of secundiflorus, and seed
lings of these are coming into bloom now, although thA flowers are long gone on the 
,original plants. Strictus is blooming, in good rich colors of purple and blue. Str1c
tus grown at low altitudes is never quite as sturdy and erect as at high altitudes. 
Seedlings of these plants are sturdy, and. coming on with bl.oom spikes almost ready to 
open. Whipplpanus is blooming, altho it shows reluctance to make the lavish bloom 
I've seen in higher elevations. I have the deep bronz~purple, and the blue Gussie 
gave me. 

The spires of barbatus TOITeyi are opening now, and the plants I ha'Ve show a stur. 
diness and lavishness of bloom that point out Gussie's care in selection. These are 
Gussie's discards, but discards only because she does not want them to back-cross with 
her yellow barbatus. I also have a pure yellow seedling of hers, a true yellow, not 
the creamy yellow or ivory or honey yellow of lesser species, and I am wondering how 
best to conserve this plant for her. Seeds would be crossed with the red barbatus, 
and division would b~ chancy this year. Seeds were few--insects and hummingbirds 
reluctant to try thp nice sturdy, many-spiked plant. 

Pseudospectabilis has been blooming since early May, and shows no sign of letting 
up. Palmeri, which so resembles it in growth, but not at all in flower, has four
foot spikes of fat pink bells o Most of these plants are a pallid pink, but huge size·
offsets the color. However I have one plant of a good rich rose-pink. This is the 
one from which I will save seeds. But why do~s ~r Palmeri have no fragrance? I 
believe strong sunlight dissipates the ar-ama. Stalks later reached S feet .~d bloomed 
intermittently until October. I have always associated fragrance with this species. 
But Gussie said her plant in direct sun had littlp or none compaIBd to those in the 
shaqyportion of her garden, which is cooler, moister, shadier, and at a higher 
altitude. 

Back in Illinois I tried many times to grow E. cobaea. It is magnificent herE'll 
Mostly pale lilac, but one or two in white. How I wish I had that marvelous color, 
shouting pink, in the cobaea-triflorus cross I saw many years ago at North Platte. 
I'd bet it would nourish hOrB. Albertinus is in bloom, and ovatus, no comparison 
to the Sickly plants I had in Illinois. Here they are good strong colors and good 
strong plants. Hirsutus is in masses of color. Someone's description of a faded pet
unia color is true, and these seem the sturdiest, but I have a good rose, and a good 
purple. I'll hope to have photos later to back up my praises. Grandiflorus is love
ly. I've only onp plant, and although it is a better color than the equally large 
cobaea, it seems more grudging of bloom, only a few bells at one time. 
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I've moved my one plant of angustifolius caudatus to the foreground, It is beaut ... 
iful and so full of lovely light blue flowers, but it sprawls in such graceful curves 
that it is lost behind taller plants, 

July 21 

Venustus was a total surprise to me, growing upright that way. It bloomed well 
and I like that violet color with fairly sizeablp blooms, woody based, and growing 
quite upright, with 10 to 12 green stems. Campanulatus is budded~ but not yet in 
bloom, and pinifolius is a healthy plant, with many runners that m~y foretell bloom, 
but no signs of buds. Ambiguus is getting ready to take over now. Kunthii did not 
return for~Rcor8, and if any of the seedlings coming up are from it, they do not yet 
show any characteristic signs. Richardsonii looks as if it may bloom, but no defini
tiYe budding as yet. Grandiflorus bloomed 1-1ell, but the blooms were more scattering 
than those of cobaea (both have large bells). 

It is great fun to be able at last to seA all thp things It ve been reading about 
for all these years, in pnnstemons. 

I had a virgatus last year that was a washed-out pink. This, and a somewhai; 
dirty color, and the rpally whit'" onp that grows on thp Sandias arp. all I'vC' .seen, 
except for a ~Jarf white growing high in the Jemez. But I saved seeds of the one I 
had, and one ltd gathered in the wild, and the seedlings are blooming now--all pale 
colors, but truly Mendelian in their outcome. One or t1;vo true blue, one or two true 
pink (one a deeper pink than I expected), and a lot of lilac in varying shades. 

If I were to choose one outstanding pent, it IV'ould be the very floriferous coerul .. 
ean blue that Gussie gave me~ It is about three feet tall, sturdy, and full of bloom 
so exquisitely coerulean blue it defies description. I think this may be the one she 
brought from Utah. I traced it down as a possible strictus last year, but now I won
der if it isn't comarrhenus. It fits thp description in all but color. I have no 
comarrhenus with vlhich to compare it, and not pnough exppripncp to b0. sure. This is 
such a remarkab1P plant that I should lovp to have a whole row of it, fronted by a 
row of the dainty ambiguus. 

Sompone's comment on Fremontii reminds me that somehow one seedling of it sur
vived in IllinOiS, but I had not knovTn this until I came upon the most miniscule 
plant bravely blooming, with the tiniest bright blue blossom ever seent 

October 1 

Kunthii seedlings did bloom, the only penstemon eV0r to grow from seed and bloom 
all in one 'T8ar. Three plants ranging from bordeaux red to a plum color. There has 
been some doubt in our mind over the possibility of these being filisepalus, but will 
await a consemsus on this. It is still blooming in OctobAr. 

Pinifolius bloomAd (r have one plant), and bloomed prolifically. It is growing 
in shade. The seed-pods formed, but were so small that r cannot tell if any seed 
maturpd. 

~chardsonii bloomed,- a lovely rosy pink, and although it did not bloom until 
late August, blossoming continued throughout most of September. This has such a 
different leaf (deeply indented) from other penstemons, that I was strongly tempted 
several times to pull it up for a weed. Gussie did do this finally to her plants, 
and all that saved mine was that I hadn't learned to recognize the weeds of this area 
and was wai ting to see 1 .. hich weed this was. Gussie has givpn me a number of plants 
to t~ for next year, and I'll report on them later. 
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Campanulatus is still in bloom in October. Large bells, of a lilac-rose color. 
The leaves resemble the leaves of Kunthii, but the bells are larger, and more inflat
ed. This is supposed to be a t~n~r species, yet has survived 17 below zero to my 
yard, and 28 below in Gussie's. 

Ambiguus bloomed through the summer heat into September, and I could detemine 
li ttle differencA in amount of flowering on young and on older plants. They are my 
favorite penstemon. 

I keep refprring to a m'rste~r pent I found the first vear I came here. I have 
not been able to locate it again in the wild, and thought the slip I had taken had 
failed. I have never been satisfied with its identification as a pink strictus, and 
indeed it was not, for it bloomed this year, and it isa good one. Gussie agrees 
that it is more like a rosp-pink barbatus, with a wider throat, either a most unusual 
sport or a hybrid, and I'd bet a cooky the Johnsoniae were developed from just the 
same frl'1ak circumstancl"l. Having Gussie see it hetS helped, for I was beginning to feEll 

. I had imagined the whole thing • 

. ;-> ;·N'''. _ I had a good salmon-colored fom of barbatus which she gave me as a seedling from 
"''''her yellow barbatus, and I'll be sending out a picture of a truly yellow seedling from 

here another time. This is sturdy and floriferous, but shy in attracting pollinating 
inseots or hummingbirds. I had counted on "tons" of seed, but will have to settle for 
one or two capsules, and these most certainly pollinated with the red ones. 

There are second bloomings of thp JohnsoniaE'! and of Palmeri. Not y.-. tall or as 
lush as the first bloom, but lovely. 

One other penstemon, a virgatus, grel.v to be a delightful freak, the flO1'11ers were 
6-parted, actually two lower limbs growing oppoSE'!d to each other. But I could find 
!Staminate parts only, no pistil. I have marked it for further study, but without much 
hope of perpetuating it, for virgatus acts as a bi~nnial with me, and this one obvious
ly cannot make seeds. 

Albortinus bloomed beautifully. I had only one plant. 

Gussie has just brought me a van load of new wildings from her Jrard, and among 
them several new pents for me to try -- crandallii, pennellianus, glaber, subglaber, 
virens, confertus, eatonii, hallii, and others. 

I can understand Ralph's inability to grow good western penstemon species in the 
East, and in shade. Here in Ne-vJ Mexico it seems I must havp some shade if transplants 
are to survive, and I can only speak for the two penstemon seasons I have experienced. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. AlicEl P. Murphy, Oracle, Arizona 

(April 23) A miracle happened to me. Ma~y, many penstemon seeds sprouted for 
the first time in the three years. I have been planting themt I am very excited and 
afraid to transplant them. I gave up labelling my outdoor pent seeds, so I don't 
know what kinds they arp. 

My pents are in full sun in a cactus rock garden. The wild, native bright pink 
P. pseudospectabilis stands two and three feet high, on the well-drained hillside 
cactus garden. Spveral small patches of brilliant red, tiny trumpet subulatus 18 
inches tall are blooming very early this year. The pink parrvi is also in bloom. 
Barbatus barbatus is not evpn in bud. Barbatus usuall.v blooms in June. 

My wild penstemons rec!'dve water regularly in dry March and from then on, or 
they would bloom later, or not at all, with no spring rains to speak of this year. 
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Last winter's cold spell wiped out my few ambiguus or thurberi from the lower 
2400 foot thermal belt, on a high mesa on west Catalina foothills location. Too cold 
up -;;.hAl"e for them. 

A new large blue one from Mrs. Nisbet's garden two v0ars ago bloomed for the 
first time, starting April loth. I'll try to send photo for identification. 

Here are a few quot~tions from a book published in 1915 by Margaret Armstrong 
and J.J. ThornbAr, A~M, called "Field Book of Western Flowers." 

"Cardinal PenstAmon (Parryi) are wands of flaming scarlet conspicuous along the 
trails in the Grand Canyon, and are exceedingly beautiful, graceful in form, and 
vivid in color. The smooth, somewhat leafy stems, from one and a half to two feet 
tall, spring from a clump of rathe r small leaves, .vhich are toothless, smooth, and 
rather light green in color. The flowers are three quarters of an inch long, the 
corolla with five rounded lobes and very slightly two-lipped, and look something like 
Scarlet BUgler, but are smaller and more delicate, and are sometimes mistaken for 
Cardinal Flower by people from the East. 

"The Scarlet PenstAITlon (Torreyi) has pale green stems, two feet or more tall, 
and smooth, rather bluish-greRn leaves, with slightly rippled edges. The corolla is 
an inch and a quarter long, vivid scarlet, paler inside, strongly two-lipped, with 
long, conspicuous stamens with pale yellow anthers, the style remaining on the tip of 
the capsule like a purple thread. This makes a splendid clump of gorgeous color and 
is common on the rim of the Grand Canyon. 

"The Scarlet Bugler (Eatonii), Utah and Arizona, spring. V"I"'-J beautiful, from 
two or three fept high, ·,.."ith pUIplish stems, smooth leaves, and flowers an inch long. 
with a bright scarlet, funnel-shaped corolla, not much two-lipped, the stamens not 
protruding. Thesp graceful ,.rands of vivid color arP conspicuous in the Grand Canyon. 

1t(2) Scarlet Bugler (centranthifolius). Common in California, is Similar, the 
corolla less two-lipped, and has very smooth, thickish leaves. P. Bridgesii, found 
in Yosemite, is Similar, but the corolla is decidedly two-lipped." 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Mrs. Carl Backman (Shirley), Reno 

OUr house has a new room, with windows on all sides and gardens to the north and 
south of it, the latter established this spring while the rototiller was still work
ing. (It is now, as usual, awaiting repairs.) These areas are planted to new p~nstp~ 
mons, while most of the other sections of garden have been left with minimal care, 
although I did transplant a few hybrids to the southern garden, which might have 
bloomed if I had chosen September instead of May for the operation. 

The northern part of the north garden is in full sun and is planted to peltan
thera, in rows going north and south because the north end gets the least water and 
I wanted all of them to havp an equal chance of gptting maximum dryness. I set out 
about 15 plants each of centranthifolius, spectabilis, pseudospActabilis, pseudospec
tabilis x eatonii, and finally a row of what I think is floridus austinii. I lost all 
but two or three of the pseudosDoctabilis and its cross( but most of the others havp 
survived. Centranthifolius (red) and spectabilis (blue) are tall Californians that 
Myrtle Hcbert collected seeds of. I find the list impressiv0 , but there isn't too 
much promisp- of flowering. Tt;ss9 kind's live over winter for me as a rule and then 
die in March. I did gAt spectabilis to bloom last vear (then it died), but np-ver 
pseudospectabilis, and I havp had it often. Floridus austinii, a Nevada native, fin
ally bloomed for me after three or four years of just sitting. It is pink, about tho 
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size and color of clutei, but attractively pouched, and turned out to be the high 
point. of the year. 

The southern part of the garden is at right angles to this and the top row is 
Fate .. Seebahybrids from Mr. Holmgren, which he grew from Mr. Fate's seed. Mr. Vieh
meyer says these Will cross with peltanthera although for the maximum possibility I 
shoul,d have probably used his grandiflorus. At any rate I have never had a VOlunteer 
grandiflorus that looked as if it had hybridized with anything. South of this comes 
Mr~ Viehmeyer1s cross of palmeri with eatonii undosus. I had palmeri growing near 
eatpnii last year, but as I recall the bloom times didn't overlap so they couldn't have 
crossed. I did try to cross the palmeri with one of Alan Scharf's pink hybrids this 
year and have one plant that does look like a hybrid. I gathered the seed in Feb
ruary but it germinated fine anyway--then cats and kids got at it and left me three 
seedlings" 

The next row is one of Hr. Viehmeyer's hybrids 0 It 11 report on what I grew of 
them next veal', but I did t~r to select ones with black seed, which is supposed to 
be a mark of peltanthera, or ones that no one else grow, probably bAcause there were 
so many described ones that those without a descriptionwerentt req'lested. The next 
rffi~ was planted to seed from a pink Alice Casson hybrid--I thought it a good idea to 
get in some seed that had lived away from North Platte for a while. Final row south, 
'Prairie Daw'n i x seJ.e:::ted barbatuse This south, because although I enjoy barbatus 
and it does hybridize well, I can't rid myself of tho feeling that I ought to be 
selecting against that sharkshead shapeo I wouldn't want to be completely without it, 
though" 

In the habroanthus sizp. and shape payettensis bloom0d after being around fo:r:
years, one of the few plants I have brought to bloom from years ago. I planted quan
tities and it would all thwart me~ It should have crossed with the second generation 
seed of my many-stemmed powder blue habroanthus which grew south of it~ The flowers 
were similar but the payettensis gre1~ all around the stem and had fewer stf~ms than 
the other, whose mother plant had Bo-plus stems when she decided to give up th~ g~ost 
t~ts year~ The seedlings are:looking husky, while tho payettensis looks pretty far 
gone and I am glad that I have seed, and also that it should have hybridized with 
a long-lived one, although payettensis has bAen around for at least four years--it 
just didn't want to bloom. 

It has been a sad year for losses"*-the worst I have ever had. I lost haydenii 
and garrettii after years of tSeI"'"J'ice, and thp.y will be missed o Peroulcher. a grey
leaved habroanthus} 1tjhich I have had for years (another from Vera Moyer seed) but 
which has n0ver bloomed. decided it neVRr would" (Murrayanus won't bloom either but ;1 _ ... 

at least it :Ls still alivr.O') I donft think I will see eatonii, cardinalis, or 
clutei nRxt spring unless I find a surpl~lse plant somewhere (which happened this year 
with pal~~~-a nice tall spncimen in the decompospd granitp, Caryi is gone, and 
IPrairie Dmml, and a number of Scharf hybrids with cardinalis blood~ I don't know 
what it was abot:t this YPRl'.e'maybeIilother naturA saying, iilf you wonit rogue them, 
I willf'., 

I did flower a nice 10eV' aurator this year, J ,thought from seed of gonnanii 
that Ken Lodewick spnt mee But he sa1~ the seed I ~ent him back was marc like guad
~~:upf'lnsis) which I don! t think I have come within reaching distanc() of" The plant 

was variable, habroanthus flowerJ hairy, some striped and some almost solid blue, some 
(narrmV') leaves hairy and some practically smooth. 

My other rock gar1en pents are the dasanthera, which seem to need shade and pre
fer a e'OD~.e:, yc::c:' t~l."~ "We liad t!iisoncc but I do h,wp one plant thnt is thriving in 
full su". ~ I thlnk it is i::£'utJ..cosus , although it was grown from mixed d&~e.nthera seed 
which is what I have the best luck with. 
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We really got a loo~ at dasanthera when we went to the Northwest Regional meeting 
this year, .with the hybrid swarm at Lakr-- Kee~helus spreading out for us to aQmirethe 
range of dark reds through light lnvenders and big, littl~, gray and grofm lee.vC"s that 
startled even though we weI'(' rf'!ady for them. We were taken to another hybrid swann 
in the mountains by Mrs. Padavich; in fact, we got quite a good tour of the. mountains 
between Cle Elum and Ellensburg. 

This year I finally ga~hered seed of laetus roezlii, or rather my neighbor gath
ered it from plants in his yard, and had them ready for me when I went down to ask 
if I could collect it. This is a nice little pl~nt.-dusty dark blue flowers on a 
branching plant, with delicate stems and leaves. 

- - - - - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - -
THE PRAIRIE STAT&.) Mr •. Claude Barr, Smithwick, South Dakota 

(April 26) My late-October-imported Oklahoma penstemons are in fine shape and 
that is a triumph creditable to good all-winter moisture. Most of my last yearf~ 
seedling; are fine-some dissolving in March as usual--and I guess all others, includ
ing a four-year-old buckleyi, a southern rarity that surely with the present moisture 
supply will have the chance to show if it has anything, which I doubt. A good many 
kinds of seeds were in the ground and I rather believe that they could not have 
started before this soaking period. So we'll see if they really asked for it. 

~cept for being able to attach a right name to a plRnt, I'm even less. inte.rest
ed in those northwesterns than ever, sinc", so far, only two of the more than twenty 
that Bruce Meyers sent me last year are showing any life itall at this date. And' 
they were planted in a specially constructed bed in a good depth of soil brought from 
the Black Hills and supposed to be acid. Even lvith the best attention I could give 
them in watering, I think they must have gotten their KO in the heat of August and 
early Sept~ber, before good moisture bpgan. 

! day or so ago I saw some mention of davidsonii-menzesii or something along 
that line called flpurplish, but there are also pink ones." Those that I saw (on the 
regional tour) were high up on Rainier, almost to the lake. The rupicolas were run 
across when we were pretty well ~own from the i,1enetchees. l~s to the size of rupicola, 
they were not large, but some as I remember were longer than two inches, which was 
far larger than the davidsoniis. 

I asked a greenhouse friend to germinate some third-year, red Seeba hybrid seed 
for me. I saw his results a week ago and they were very excellent. He had planted 
them in pure sifted sphagnum. The little plants, showing seoond leaves, were a rich 
green and healthy looking. How he planted is incidental, surely, but I'm taking this 
chance to ask, ""Where do we go from here?" I'll try to get ~ to plant out quite a 
few of them, and really I'd like to observe their response to his good soil and 
watering as needed. 

My experience with hybrids covers only Seebas and Flathead Lakes. My Seebas are 
way behind my grandiflorus in pennanence. And, though I had some very admirable 
bloom on the Flatheads, both in my slat house and in a garden in Hot Springs where 
they had moisture"s~pplied, they lasted only about two years. Oh, I have a few seed
grown plants from Soharf, grown herA, showing strictus or glaber blood, that are 
heading for their fourth year. 

(August 10) Glaber was fair many weAks back. Most evrrything else after 
ni tidus passed hardly noticed in the fullm~ss of general bloom. 

My two new plants of P. albidus from the western tip of Oklahoma, like the two 
earlier plants, came out in tints of light purple& 
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The twosmaii unlmowns turned out to be auriberbis. Ti'.ach plant put out s{"veral 
low, arChing st~s and opened its trumpets of medium purple faultlessly -- and then 
died. The same happened to the two or three auriberbis I had many years ago. The 
cause is cert~inly a puzzle this time, for there was no stress due either to wetness 
or t~ratures. Could it have been alkalinity? Their native environmentis sandstone 
and somewhat barren soil -- what nH? It's an aurator of cours p • 

My project of established red inSeeba coloring records a surprise this year -
much stronger and deeper color in the three plants to come in red in the relatively 
few Seebas I had. Last year's drought did away with most of them and six or eight 
plants, all in a short space, when bad after stemming up. These three did most of 
their blooming while I~s in the East and I got only the largest and latest one marked; 
it will probably ripen a good lot of seed. How come this stronger, deeper color shows 
up all at once, and. so uniform in the three plants So well separated from each other? 
Are they 3rd or 4th generation? Keeping age records on individual plants is apparent
ly too much of a job for met Was this their first period of bloom? If they have 
flowered before, they have certainly changed color. Who believes that? And yet --
as I have reported-- I have knmm p. a~gustifolius to come much deeper-colored in a 
cool and moist season.. Did this year's abundant moisture influence the color -- which 
has previously been a lamentably weak shade? Let uS hope for a repeat blooming of 
these same three plants; it may tell something. 

I had lots of seed planted, of many varying genera, out of doors of course. And 
as far as I know, nothing showed up. The uniformity of the failure is r~arkable, 
for all seeds. do not germinate at once. SomeWhat later than expected I found numerous 
volunteers of mY' four standbys -- glaber, grandiflorus, nitidus and f'lrianthene. And 
how things really grow in this mineral-rich gumbo when there is moisture enough'Ll 
But why no resuits from plantf.d seeds? Heavy wet snow in March or early Apri:l~1JS.Y 
have caught some of them. But why no Calochortus, some of which characteristically 
pop up within a few davs after a March snow goes off? . 

I have failed with the tall white eastern penstemon, digitaliS, in several trials, 
While in a garden in Hot Sorings 25 miles away with a good soil and water as necessary 
it flourished and surprised me ~J its endurance. 

THO of Scharf' s h~rbrid plants arf'l now apparently surviving their fourth year. 
They transplanted perfectly. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _ .... -
Mrs. Fred J. Schmeeckle, Cozad, Nebraska 

(March 7) We had such a d~ fall, ending the year with a lO-inch deficiency of 
moisture, that along with the early snow of October 6 wasn't the best for outdoor 
work las t fall. 

I didn't do much with the pents this winter, fearing that division under such 
unfavorable circumstances would only result in their loss. However, a slip of pini
folius looks so vi~orous, I wish I had been ablp. to make more. 

! have never cared for P. hirsutus. My seedlings always seem to bloom that re
verted p .. tunia .lavendar, though others praise the variety of colors they get. But 
right now the leaves are so attractive that I guess I will keep them for winter color. 

(June 27) I had some fine bloom of Fate-Seeba hybrids to take to the Regional 
Meeting. One was a deep purple and Lena said she had never had one that color. Then 
there was a Peace Rose pink and a red. And the more familiar white, lavendar and 
purple. I took them for display because some haven't seen them. I dug up some vol
unteer seedlings and the price they brought was ridiculous, it was so high. The most 
gorge our-colored one I ever saw had only one bloom stalk and gr&~ of all places in 
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a crack along the pavement around our house. , I wanted to save tpe se~d, so di~ft 
take any of it. , It is about the shade of thosePz:e~ty~nnual b~,l~~ fl~rs .. l?ll:tWhen 
wegotbackaft41r that hot day, the sUn had bleached the color. 'Though Mrs. Koch 
and IlivA, only Aight miles apart, shE'll, did not have a bloom to take to the JIleetil}g, 
but wm.n hers did bloom she said she also had some ofthA very dark purple ~amol'ig ~l1e 
plants I had given her. 

I also found a freak among my Fate Seebas" at le ast that t s what Glenn said lot " 
was. I am going to see what I can do with it. , I first noticed some odd budeJ in't!ie 
patch and went to see what it was and it was indeeddlfferent. It started to l>l.dora ' 
from the top of the stalk and the bottom buds opened last, and they were arral1ged , 
differentlv too,. Pal'Pntage unknown. I found two colors and similar plants with flow
ers all around the stem. Is "non-secund" the word? Personally I thought theys eesd9d 
a bit top heavy. But· it might hs'Ue some value in breedin~. ' 

(August 19) In fair time I rogued out all the off-color lavendars among'the hy
brids in my test plot, just' cuttinf! thf:m off" wi th q sharp spade. Was I, sUl'Pri~~d ,~he 
other day to See clumps had come up 'Where I had cut them out. If I hadnftesl'~e,ially 
marked the ones I wanted,I loTOUld havp had t .. oublA finding thl'" ones I in"tendedto'save. 

'Mesa' and 'Arroyo I have bloom stalks again, as does 'Rosp Elf' and other 
hybrids~chelts 1i ttle !Honeyt has the unpopular, with me, lavendar col?:r, thou'!l 
it is a good shade. She told me to save seed and plant it; that it has much rediri 
the background and I would get some reds. But the reds sPem to grow taller. I lett 
two bloom stalks, as I didn't want it to use its vi tali tv making seed. Much to my 
disappointment, I don't think I left the right ~talks. I don't think there is any 
seed. 

(A'Jgust 26) This was the very first time I was abl~ to find a sprig ofPel'lste
lI'I.on crandallii proeumbE"ns with bloom at meeting time, because it is my VAry f"larlie$,t, 
one to bloom. I did take some divisions to the sale at the meeting at Tbp~ka in 196~ 
and was suxprisedthat no onE" knew what it was and thinking it was thyme. It has , 
sOJ}lerAsPTllblance in the leaf, though procumbens is much glossier and prettier. Th~ 
flower is a typical pent bell hidden among thE'! foliage, a bluebell, that is.,. It w~ 
an unrooted specimen. I had it in a jar in water, and it was still tresh WhAll ! got 
hemp, so I just let it set. When I went to throw it away it had rooted in the water. 

AI have never seen any mention made of rooting pent cuttings in water. Has it bAen 
"done? Would it work on other species? 

~ <~ ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - ~ 

Mrs. Pat Phillips, Mandan, North Dakota 

(July 18) I lost my pink albidus, unilateralis, some of the glaber,granditlo
rus, Bomn Whi te Qu('>en~ 

As to glaber sprawling, I even havp. some in the rock garden where they don't 
get much water and the soil is Wf'll drained and they still sprawl. But th~ look 
well there. 

p" proclL."!1bens seems to bE" proliferating in the rock garden. I transplant~d , .. 
some caespitosus to the rock garden and it seems to have come through quite well. Of 
course, it has been rainy and cool all of June and most of July, so it has been. i~al 
wpather for transplanting most everything. 

I transplanted the Mexican group with no problems at all. '!hey ,aU came 
through beautifully. . 
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no competent taxonomist would presume to identify Ppnst0mon glaber and P. barbatus 
as members of the same species; yAt they are interfertile. 

Today I picked some wpll·~filled capsules from a stalk of snapdragon which had 
been fertilized ~dth ppnstpmon pollenb ThA sped looks normal, but it may not grow. 
This is the second time I hav0 han what apppars to b0 crosses between snaps and pents. 

. Wr'st of Bryce Canyon, whArn I collf".cted P. caespitosus desertipicti, there were 
thousands of plants quitp uniform in morphology. Yet I havr' found other areas where 
this species was variable and wh8re the population had thA appearance of a hybrid 
swaIm. After all, when you arE" dealing with subspecies you expect to find gene ex
change in areas of overlapn Keck's comment·· Ifpermitting local races to become estab
lished that differ in minor characters IT is entirely valido However, the point that 
should be made is that subspecific varia~cp is seldom enough to prevent gene exchange 
in areas where two such subspecies make cont.act. . 

There is nothing surprising about reciprocal crosses not being successful. It 
happens all the time even within populations with the same genetic background and be
tween sibs in many of my hybrids, 

- .... - ..... - - - - ~ - - - - - .. ", - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Mrs" Clark A. Burrell, Lovell, Wyoming 

(May 15) Germination of seeds this year was superb" It always bothers me to have 
to pluck out the excess seedlings and I never have quite enough courage, becausA I know 
that later when they die one by one from all sorts of causes, I will be wanting those (' 
f'xtras. Tofhat do I have? Ovatus, grandiflorus, cobaea x triflorus, unilateralis, muJ.'oo 
rayanus, Scharf hybrids, smallii, Casson pink hybrids, NP x clutei, angustifolius, 
comarrhenus x mul tiplU' sirf's, and one lone dwarf e rianthp.rus from seed gathered on the 
mountains 0 Also unknowns from pots with the labels already gone this year, and a few 
in two flats from last YBarG 

Those in the Jiffy 7's for the most Dart have put on tho most growtho Emcept 
that snallii didn't germinate at all in thrm. I know that not Averything takes kind
ly to Jiffy 7;s. Someone said that thosn which want alkaltne conditions don't like 
thp Jiffys, or was it thr other way around? For some reason known only to Mother Nat
ure I find it almost impossible to germinate one of the easiest of all plants - IJwat
iens--in Jiffy 7 i s. But when a seedling likes the rot~ you are home free~ What rootsL 
Put into the ground vJith thp mesh removed, they take off im:ned.iately~ In a free hour 
two days ago I put a number in the ground and thf' surge of growth is unmistakeable. 

Not having had lu~k germinating nitidus, I brought hO~8 a couple from the wild 
last summer, and the buds are sho>-ring blue-·::the only buc:.8 in the WhO!.8 garden, of 
Penstemons, that is. 

A lot of pents disappeared over wintpr'o Nothing to be sad about; just will give 
spa~e for all those seedlings~ 

Rachel Snyder so liked the fat-headed blue prorerus on Medicine Mt. that I dug one 
in flower last sumlner and it thrived, while those dug from hills and prairies strug
gled or died.. T::might I caught a flash of blue as I was knocking off tulip heads, and 
there was the procerus, not a fat··headed charmer, but just another procerus .. But a 
brilliant bl1!ee Funny what gardens do .. 

It was a great dav in the hills vesterday. Nitidus was noticeable all ever~ A 
p10t by power pole 19··1 was marked f0r seed. I always forgpt on which hill they are, 
so the nu~bpred poles are a help. 
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(August 20) Seed gathering has been some'\orhat of a disappo~ntment. We had care
fully noted the exact locations of promising stands of pents, but upon our return to 
gather seed we found only empty pods, dust-filled pods, or even more strangely" no 
sign Qf a singh> plMt. 

Sunday we hunted sEl.ed allover the top of thp mountain trying tI'\ find relief tram 
this uriertding heat. Glaberwasn't ripC'. I donI t get worked up about thp proce'rus, 
although I did ga the r i.t. 

Cam. was a dAlight this spring, and seeds of that were ll~1l1'1dtlilt. For SEeVBral, 
years I've bAen finding caryi tnscat"&ered patches that I disliked disturbing or so 
far into the mountains that we wouldn't retrace our siteps for seeds. . Jus.t shows you 
that hever in a lifptimp can'vou learn all of your country, for on the vervlower 
~lopes of' our mountain road caryi was smasliiingly evid"'nt--such a lOVf'11y blue •. Early 

. in thpsprit1,g we go other diI'!='ctions, le·aving thp Big Horns for wanner weather,which 
is thE! reas()n we have npver spen such gobs of caryi before. Of COUl'SP, therp. is the 
possibility that this was its big year. 

As usual I am mourning, although slightly, for thn pents given away, 'mish~ndled, 
or thrown away, for the summer toll was awful. It has been so extremely hot for so 
long. th~t I just gavf'i.. up bending dOv.ffi to spe what was wrong, and when a large' number 
of'pE'nts started yello~ling, I thourhtthat they were being affected by chlorosis and 
dicln'tmuch cat'P.. l"inally, when grandiflorus grew so sick .... looking, I deigned to look 

"and found red aphids on the under side of thp leAves, which drove me to the spray can 
the first time . this summer. We have beon hosing down all .the evergreens in the fight 
ag~inst red spider, and it serms to work as well as the insecticide method, but it 
never oc;currpdto mp to use thA hose on small plants. Had I done that, they probably 
w01Qld have washp'd away .. 

PEmts· plante.d around thp tennis court did well, conSidering that the court. has 
been use.d heavilY' all summer long. Youth doesn't mind 100-degree heat. Some c.ays I 
would count 28 playors. It spAaks well for pents that they can be stepped on, sat 
~n, and kicked at, for some of the. youngsters before I got to them thought the pents 
were weeds. 

A nl,ll1lber of new pents have just sat for one and two years without doing anything. 
MensaI"UIil,iscertainly healthy Ipoking in its two-year stage, but nary a blossom. 
Paysonr torum still has but four leaves. ~ally, though, I think that that isa var
iant of eriantherus, but the seeds werre sRnt to Mr. Lode1i<rick to see if he can tell. 
Glenn thought . last year that they 'VIers cleburnii. \fuatever they are, I have seeds 

. for the exchange from the mountain. The fremontii just sat. also. Again I futillv 
t:r.~edovatus and had such vigorous plants until thf' unending heat struck. Knowing 
the..t .ovatus likes shade, I had put thf'm into a north bRd. But it did no good, as 
they just burned away. The sandy soil just couldn l t hold Rnough moisture. 

. In past lettprs Dismal Point, thl" harrpn hill around my brother's place, has been 
mentionl"d. After tmng a number of yeers to spe a pRnt come up---purely experimental
I had givRn up thro~Ting SE'E'd around~ Vp'r',r excitedly my sister-i.n-law callE'd me one 
day to sa.y that ane prmt was blooming; S0 up I rush0d. Since there was a long dried
out.-eeed stalk and many littlo babies undRrneath, it must hA.ve been blooming for sev
eraLvears. ThAn under.a greasewood I found two others in bloom and many more c litt1.e 
seedlings. ·fl'hus encouraged, I hA.V8 the largest type shopping bRg fillPd with drying 
seed, and one' cottage chr>pse container aT most filled with shplled seed, and I am going 
to scatter. like mad up there. Only greasewood, cactus, halog8ton, and a bit of sage
brush grow on the point; so this should be a real stUdy. 

Incidentally, I haven f t the faintest idea of what ppnt it was that finally made 
it. A tall blue spir(->, rathE'r an indifferent blue with unilateralis-like leaves. 
Not much .. of a description, but I didn't want to tear down a blossom, becausr at this 
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, P01nt"seed is more desirable. 

'Usually I cut off all bloom stalks on m.y pents to prevent sep.d f.ormation, but' 
I let everything go this year-- hope my own plants survive the seed forrnation-- and 
all seed pods left over from gathering for the exchange also go into the Dimal Point 
sapk. There is a little gully on the site that collects mo1s,ture, so I thin~ Illl 
really conc~trate on scattering seed in and around it. 'Would that a ground cover ot 
pents could be established to crowd out that awful halogptP.nl Previously I had walt
ed until winter snow.s to scatter or scratch in seeds, but Glp.nn Vif'!hmeY'E'r s'lJ,ggp.sted 
that I do it this fall to take advantage of any rain that MIDHT fall.' , 

Smallii came up herP andtherp. ~ionder of wonders, it is not hp.at ... struck" 

llEtchelSnyderts little 'Honeyl that I purchased last ypar in North Plattp didn't 
~tay very littlp., but it had a lovely and full purple flower and loves thr. tpmis 
eourt. .. 

Speaking of Jiffy Sevr!ns, I always break the net on the outSide, practically 
tear it 'off .• 

"z 

(Sept. 10) Over L8.bor Day we werpin and around Jackson. Role with the puzpose 
of' collecting seeds along several of thp. highways that ~lphmenti<>nedin Bulletin 
storif's. Although our intp.ntions were good, w(> ~ren' t too sucoessful, partly be-
oause roads had changed and partl,v because we were enjoying water and lush vegetation 
so muoh after a long, hot, dry summer that we forget to look .for pents. What had been 
a narrow, hairpin ourv,ed road over Teton Pcss is nOlol a modern highway with such enor
mous, raw cuts thatoltmbs-''tothA top of several of them WerE:' all thatoould be' man
ag.ed with happiness. Along the road from Victor, Idaho, to Swan Lake in, the.vicini ty 
of Palisades Reservoir wp spotted ppnts in the shelling-out stage. They were very 
tall, ~one mmasured forty inohes, and must ha"V'e been marvelous in bloom. Trip storie. 
had 1tientioned 9lananthus, cyaneus and subglabez,: as pOSSibilities, but I leaned to 
cynnanthus, mainly because of the heighth, few stems, no rosette that was promin~nt 
and with the s~ed pods in whorls and not ene-side&. Two years trom now, when the seeds 
I have planted are in flower, I will be aolt:' to kpy them out better. It is suoh a 
long time to wait. From Moran Junction to Dubois wp passed many colonies of another 
tallpentfJ floriferous, but strongly onp.-sided that I thought might be st:r:tctus, but 
the seeds dontt oorrespond to those in thp sped bank. GathPr1ng unknown pents in seed 
is for the birds and not f~r a non- botanist. 

Almost all of the pent sP.edlings that I kept for myself' survived with the exoep
tion of ovatus and angustifolius. People to whom I had givpn seedlings hAv~tt reae
ted favorably to their growth, but I have oepn trying to stress that ppnt seedlings 
in this area dont t do much the very first vear and that may be because not much oare 
is given them, for I only want rugged pents. People cannot be blamp.d for sniffing 
snootily at those weak, spindly, nnhappywappearing voung pents in the heat of summer. 

- ~ - ~ - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - --- - - - ~ 

Mr. ';I'd Holmgren, Omaha, Nebraska 

I think I should report my cxpprionce with thp Fate4eeba crosses. Th~ are 
beautiful colors but small"' b\l1s. I did no spraying of the ppnts and the Fate hybrids 
al"f!! very badly infP.cted with leaf spots. l..bout 5 fect from the Fate hybrids are the 
plants from thp whitp Seeba colleoted along thp Missouri ~ver about five years ago 
and some purples developed from crosses with the South Dakota white Seebas. These 
plants all have largp bells and not a singlE" leaf spot in sight. 

My attempt to increase thp size of the Fate-Seeba hybrid bells by orossing with 
the other hybrid pE"nts was no success. So I havp aAstroyed them as undesirable. . 

-- .... - ... ---- .. -----_ .. _- .. - .. _--_ ..... --- .. 

1" 
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Thp penstemons h;fve bef'>n simply lovply this vear, and I want to put in more and 
mo~ of them. Thpy seem to bP a insure thing" for my garden. 

PpnstP.Illons arp 0. hA.rdy bI'Ppd for my part of the country. l,fuE"n I looked ove r my 
borders in early spring, I rpalized that thE" pents han. made an almost 100% wintE"r 
survival. I gave mv pents no special mulch t~atmpnt the previous fall except for 
leaving the summAr mulch on, plus an,v grit that had bAPn placp.d arornd thE" plants at 
the time. of' t ransp Ian ting. 

Blooms werP. pretty this spring and the plants did w~ll through the prolonged 
heat and drought we had from July to October. Of course, the blooms Were much morp. 
sparse this summer and fall. 

I feel the Scharf and Erickson hybrids are the longest lived in my area. The 
Viphmeyer hybrids perform very well herA too. 

Seed gp.rmination was very poor from seeds plantpd this spring. Ifm an optimist; 
it'll be better next year. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Clarence Koch, Gothenburg, Npb~.ska 

The penstemon were beautiful this year. I had some new seedlings to surprise me, 
and had the first cobaea I've hA.d. The cobaea were all the same color, and bloomed 
lter than the other Pents. While my Pents were blooming, thp. hot winds blew each day, 
but they stood there so strong. It is amazing how few people know about this plant, 
when it has such good qualities about it. I also orderPd the large-flowerPd hybrids 
from Lamb Nursery, but they didn't ~row for me this vear. 

In JulV I get busy with other things and the flowers are nf'gJe cted. It was dur-. 
ing this busy time that a worm IN'orked on the Pents. It was about one half inch long, 
coral on the top-, y~llow on the lower side. I used Sevin and the next day the ground 
was covered with dead worme. The Pents arp. coming out now, but the'pla~ts look as 
if they may not make the winter if it is hard. 

Miss Aileen Md~illiam, Mena, Arkansas 

(August 4) Lime Ralph, I seem to be successful only with the eastern species. 
I lost P. murrayanus f'ntirPly, again. I did get fair bloom on two out ~f six young 
grandiflorus plants from Ruth Schmeecklefs ranch at Cozad, Nebr., and the plants seem 
to be living, perhaps because of unseasonA.hly early heat and drought this year. Now 
we are cool and soggV, so I can't be surprised if thpy up and die. 

This year I pickpd up a few young cobaea plants in southprn Kansas where they 
are white or pale lavender. These are still living. 

In the wild here our thrE"P local natives, arkansA.nus, digitaliS, and tubaeflorus, 
all performed beautifully, and tubaeflorus was fine in my home plot, but my selected 
clump of arkansanus did not show the nicn color for which I had selected it, bloomed 
poorly, then diedo 

My tenuis, brought last year from El Dorado, thanks to Carl and Dr. and Mrs. 
Hanna, bloomed wrll and ow~r an extrnded period, and seems to be seed1~~ ,.rpll; but 
none of the plants of tenuis I h~ve had from El Dorado seem to have the good color 
of the ones from the LittlE" ~ck area. They are pe.ler, like arkansanus. Thf' Hannas 
reported that th(" tenuis in thfdr ppcl'tn orchard still thrives this year, but the col
onies around Li t:t.le Rock seem to h8.ve died out. This is perhaps another bad result 
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of the draining of f'astern lirkansas' wetlands and conversion to soybean fif'lds. Fred's 
and Henr,yfs commonts on nitidus make me think that rpmoving the seed stalks might be 
" wa,r to increase the longevity of tenuis. 

Another note on P. tenuis~ A stalk of it showed up at th? meeting at Hays, 
brought .prom Omaha by Mrs. Ahlman, who brought it to get it identifi"'d, which only I 

• was able to do. She got it from seed she had obtained from the seed exchange, so it 
was from the seed that ]alph sent to the exchange from plants he grew from seed I sent 
him spveral years ago. Mrs. Ahlman said it is thriving for her and she likes it for 
its airy daintiness to use in flower arrang8m'"!nts. That is one virtuf'! that can be at
tributed to both tenuis and arkansanus, along with floriferous charac~er. 

ArP tenuis and digitalis the only pnnts that thrive in wet, tight, crawfishy soil? 
How much correlation is there between soil character and pent species? P. arkansanus 
is definitely best on shaley outcrops, laxiflorus in sand, cobaaa in lime, oklahom
ensis in dark untilled prairie soil. Could we do more with some of the species and 
their hybrids if we paid more attention to some soil partic~lars? 

Mrs. C. P. Hawkins, Mena, Arkansas 

I lost all the pink and blue small Flathead Lake seedlings. I'll try moro lime 
in the soil next time. Our th~o native pents--whit0 digitalis, arkansanus, and 
tubaeflorus-- werP. verv fine. MV West Texas crimsons were love.y. 

I saw a great many cobaeas in rich shades of purple in May in Oklahoma. Hope 
to get back for seed. 

(October 1) I thought I had an abundancr of P. tubaeflorus, but Miss McWilliam 
says it is wild white digitalis. Having seen P. tubaeflorus on the trip to Hays, Kan
sas, I hope to get some. 

~oIe trip-dfor seed of the bright pur~le cobaea in Cklahoma yesterday. The place 
whp.rP they bloomed in May, three miles from a town, is now a bulldozed mobile home 
park. :[111 go arain in }'Iay, 1972. 

I brought home a few Fate-Seeba from the Mid-west Regional. They are growing. 
I'll have scrnething for next year!s bulletin, I promise. 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, Selby, Wisconsin 

My Penstemons were very lovely this ypar. My northside bed was absolutely beaut
iful. TherA I have many varieties of hostas, astilbe, white perennial carnation, very 
fragrant, primroses, columbinAs galore, 3 bleeding hparts, ribbon grass, Jospph's lad
der, sedum, and Bergpnia - several nice clumps - just 10VA this earliest spring flow
er. I had, I think, 12 or 14 varieties of pnnst~mons. 

ThA seeds I scattered around some plants germinatrd woll in somA instances. Now 
I see a lot of seedlings on each side of the 'driveway beds. These beds are so narrow -
mostly lilies take UP thl=> room, and mums, and P0nts. I didn I t get annuals in these 
beds this vp.ar. Thr ones I plnntpd in thr gardpn ar'" so stunted and now it is too 
late to move thPffi. 

I wish I knew the names of mv pents, but all I can say is what I have I enjoy 
and they were beautiful this spring. 

The seeds I started in a box in February and buripd in snow did come up well. 
Howrver, I nnglected them after a ~hile - I just got too busy and forgot to water 
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th~m. I prefer to scattor seed in and around plants. If they're going to come up, I 
think they will by th~mselvrs. 

Mrs. ~na Socba, Cook, Nobraska 

I got quite a few seeds and I tried starting them two different ways. I took 
these cups that aro made of styrofoam Rnd put a few seeds in ('ach one in dirt, sand 
and peat, and put them in tho depp froeze for sp.voral days. Then I brought th~ out 
and had good gpnninatio~~l) but have lost some sincp, as I keep some t80 wot. They just 
can't stand too much moistur0. Thp. others I put in flats and set out on the back 
porch. They wpm SO'l-ffi in early March and had some freezinf' weather. Tlv'!y seem to be 
coming along qui te ~\Tel1, although in some none havo come yet. It 11 have to get a place 
rAady soon Rnd get thpm se'::' out. 

(June 1) Penstrmon3 ar"" just now coming along. Hirsutus is making thl'" best show 
so far.. Some are pelle hlu,::. to almost whi tp and somp nitlkish and some almost purplp. 
In mass thpy make a nice display. 

I have only a few gran0iflorus and only three Seeba Hybrids in bloom. Some are 
a pretty pink, while several are a sort of rose to purplC'. But I think they are pret
ty and so far thpy stand so prect" 

I have some of the regular unilateralis, but so far none in bloom. I have one 
shrubby but not blooming; nor is the one pinifolius, but it is making a nice mat and 
I hope it stays with me this time o 

Digitalis is just starting to bloom. I always have Ints of those. 

THE LAKE S TA TFB Mrs., F:~(.,j Flick, Carthage, Indiana 

I'm so happy about my penstpmons this spring, both here and at ~akwood. Here, 
there are large clumps of P. digitalis; two plants of P. procerus; onp of P. hirsutus 
and a number of Po hirsytus minimus; spveral plants of P. tpnuisi several of P. 
grandiflorus.,and a m.1."nber of hybrids from seed that Betty Jane Jones gave me from her 
prettipst hybridso 

Then I had planted some seeds hAre directly in the ground. Part of ~hese are up, 
red and purple gra.:1diflcr'..ls :~h:oIh seed Betty Jane Jones gave me; grandi fl~rus from my 
purple one; and-o:.::ep"la:-;"G. of P ~ ni tidus." 

Also have a nU.moor of plants here grown from seed by Betty, lab pled "dar pel'1t.2 
I believp the seed ",TaG spnt to Bet'br Jane by Marip Plaisted. ThesA plants a~ budded 
also. 

At Oakwood, the first P .. calycosus I grPW from seed are now large clumps. I 
don't bp.lieve a singl!"' plant has Aver died. Many P. hirsutus are gro~'!ing there, als" 
some P .. digitalis. The many hybrids I had there were gone last spring (1970), smoth
p.red out by weeds and grass. Howpver, they must have bloomed in 1969 and ripened 
some seed, as there are now some young plants in that area. A+so across from where 
these hybri~s were) across a 5-f~ot strip of grass, has appe&~edabout a dozen nice 
pent plantse I took them up this spring and put them in the border. 

I forget one plant hero - P. pinifolius. It looks fine, and I'm hoping for 
bloom this ynaro 

My one plant of P. rupicola passnd cut during thl"' winter. It never did look 
good from trr" tinro I bcught it. 
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I want to buy more of thp mat-forming pcnstemons. The pent seed plantl"d in thp 
coldframe (at Oabiood) last fall has not germinated yet. 

-
(August 22) The penstemon bloom was ve~<,~~arding on the few kinds that I have. 

The nicest grouping consisted of an evergreen t~e in front of which I had set eight
or nine large clumps of digitalis in two rows. °In front of thmso I set about that 
many 'Prairie Dusk' plants. These last do not grow as tall as the digitalis. The 
bloom lasted for some timl", and I was quit!" pleased with them. 

The only prnstemon blooming now are the tiny P. hirsutus minimus. They havn 
bloomed all summer. 

P. pinifolius bloomed very well, ~Ti th its firn-red blooms. I had never seen it 
before. Mv one plant has made a nicp. clump now. 

I lost all thp P. campanulatus plants. I knew they weren't· very hardy, but I had 
to try them. 

P. hirsutus was in full bloom at Oakwood on May 27. It has seeded so lavishly. 
I set four plants on the clay bank along tho road, and they are blooming, but due to 
tne poor soil , they are only 6 to 8 inches tall. This fall I plan to move all the 
digitalis, calycosus and hirsutus plants to this bank. We set some pines on it, and 
I've put some henerocallis and iris therr> , but bplieve the penstemons will be best. 

So that's my sto~ for 1971 so far. I can hardly wait to see the bloom on the 
hybrids, and on P. tenuis, and P. procerus. I have never seen these last species. 

I haven't planted thp penstemon seed that I got from the Society this year. I 
plan to plant most of it directly in the ground in the fall. This method seems to 
work well for me. 

(October 29) I had planted some ponstemon seed in the cold frame in November of 
1970, as well as various other kinds of seed. There was not much germination of any 
in early spring. I didn't pay much attention to the cold frame all summer, but last 
week I cleaned it out and was delighted to find a number of penstemon seedlings, as 
well as Aquilegias and Iris species. I brought the seedlings home and set them out. 
They got rain at oncn, so look fine. 

I made a terrarium not long ago and put two cuttings of P. pinifolius in it. They 
look like tiny evergreen trACS and are still fresh-looking; so perhaps they will root 
in the terrarium. 

I do not have P. hirsutus pygmaeus, but want to get it. I did try it from seed, 
but got no germination. P. h. minimus does fine as edging plants. I now have a num
ber of plants, divided from the one I bought. I would love thA white one, and will 
watch for it. 

In cleaning off the borders at Oakwood, I found that the ponstemons there are 
seeding allover. Therp are hirsutus, calycosus, and a few hybrids. 

Mr. Iza Goroff, ftak Park (near Chicago) Illinois 

(March 30) In March I gave a talk to the MidT,r8st Chaptpr of the American Rhodo
dendron Society on "Plants to grow in front of, around and under Rhododendronsl!. The 
talk was illustrated with cuttings of plant material rather than slides. I passed out 
pieces of Penstemons fruticosus and barrettiae as examples of plants which would be 
good as foreground plants in front of Rhododendrons. Despite the sophistication of the 

0" 
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audience (including the garden pditor of the Chicago Sun-Times, a University of Illi
nois botany professor, and a number of "hepll gardeners) nobody could identify these 
plants~ And of course everybody was baffld by P.pinifolius. I b~lievp we Penstomon 
growers have something Rxtra special in these plants, and we should attempt to pop
~larize them. I distributpd seeds of P. fruticosus and barrettiae to a few of the 
people at the talk. 

This winter is the first time I have plant~d Pnnstemon seeds in flats, and I am 
eagerly awaiting so~e germination. I have planted a few dasanthera seeds, such as 
Meyers' harrettiae and seeds from his 'Martha 3.aye', but most of thp seeds are of 
species with which I have no familiarity, such as humilis, nitidus, hallii, virens, 
etc. I treated some of the dasanthera seeds wi th 6% hydrogen peroxide (enough to 
wet them) to see if I can add to the experiences of Stanley Glowinski and Hugo 
Thamsen~ I planted the rear half of the flat with treated seed, and the front half 

- with untreated seedo In order to have a properly controlled experiment one should 
also count the seeds, but my time "lvas limited; so it will be an inexact experiment. 

(June 25) Our viinte::.' and Spring were dry. Although our coldest temperature was 
only minus 9, many broad-leaved evergreens suffered foliage damage and two of them 
died. An early cold 3pell of plus 9 in November probably was responsible. Some of 
the PAnstemons suffered, especially P~ fruticosus) which didn't bloom, and P. david
sonii, which died~ 

I had good bloom from P. ~upicola, P. 'Pat' (a natural hybrid selected by the 
University of Washington Arboretum and sold by Jamieson Valley Gardens), P. barret
tiae and p, albertinus, which came out more blue than last year. P. richardsonii is 
blooming for the third successive year. The plant will be in bloom until November. 

For the first, time in three years my P ~ pinifolius are blooming. Only two or 
three of my five plants are blooming yP.t, and they are blooming sparsely, but they 
are developing ne-H blooming stalks at presento 

I find that the dasanthera dowell her0 in almost full sun in a mix of sand, 
peat, and topsoil, vervwell drainp,d, with no artificial wat8ring. For rupicola I 
added some stone chips to thp, mix, All are mulched with basalt chips and grow 
among feather rock J a sp:)nge·-·like volcanic rock. 

Newber:::-ri !'vas not winter hardy for me in my ono attempt. A plant planted in the 
Spring of 1969 gre'vV' :,obustly until Winter~ It was killp,d back to one small branch 
which died in the Sun~er of 1970. 

(Octo~er .30) Almost immediatply after I wrote my last robin letter pxplaining 
how easy Pn rupicola HaS to grow, I lost a few plants from my clump. It was during 
a hot, WE't period 1..J=_th a notable loss immediately after an overhead watering. The 
plants which c..iedvle!'p those which ,;wre most shaded and with the least amount of air. 
This is th8 only incident of disease I have had from the dasanthera Penstemons. 
~nough of the ::."Up:i::ola are left to give a good display. 

Th~ conditions which seem to be essential for the dasanthera Penst~mons are 
drainage, an open peaty, sandy soil (at least 1/3 peat and 1/3 sand), light, and 
airo All my plants are mulched with hasalt. For rupicola I worke~ some of the 
basalt chips into thE' soil. No other spot in mv rock garden is ~s successful as my 
Penstemon colle:tion. The plants seem to require a yF'ar until they give more than 
sparse blcom4 I just picked up a number of plants from the plant sale of the Wis
consin-Illinois rngion of the American Rock Garden Society, Included were plants of 
Po ovatus and Po spectabilis. 

I have been exploring the Indiana Dunes for some time, looking for unusual 
plants" On my most recent trip, within a circle of twenty feet in diamnter I found 
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came into bloom but are picked at once, so they have small chanc0 to pollinate oth~rs. 
This is a dominant color and in the first plants I had of this hybrid stain, of the 
two dozen or so plants, only three were shades of pink. All of those I have now are 
either light or dark shades of pink (actually orchid color, not th~ pink of Flathead 
Lake) or in one group almost white. 

Color inheritance in this group should make an interesting study, as there seems 
to be two sets of factors, one for color, say purple or orchid, and then another set 
determining the intensity of the color. The interesting question is whether the very 
deep purple I have seen compared to the regular purple is due to both orchid and pur
ple factors being present. 

In my opinion the true hybrid Orlgln of this group rests more upon the variation 
wi thin it in flowe r size and shape. Oriffinally the re "Here plants with flowers no lar
ge.r tnanf>,~. d1p:1tall.8 prp8ent. Thp,y have bepn' eliminated, I might add, and all have 
flowers far larger, some even as big as cobaea. This group self-sows for me, so I 
maintain it in this way and send in collected seed to the exchange~ 

My old opponent thn sclorotium fungus does attack this last group of hybrids, 
but selection for tolerance is proceeding. I had maybe 100 or more seedlings in the 
bed, most heavily inf0sted, and lost possibly only 50%. The first year it was bet
ter than 80% and I thought a disaster, but use of thosn plants surviving as parents 
seems to be working. The infection seems to enter during damp spells into the old 
leaves. In the resistant plants the leaves just decay; in thp others the fungus in
vades the basal caudex. But this is only an observation, not a completed study. 

THE SOUTH Mrs. Tom H. Wells, Natchitoches, Louisiana 

Pallidus was not tho gorgeous thing this year that it was lasto Several plants 
of calycosus came up tinged i<Tith lavender, so I have uprooted them, keeping only the 
white ones~ Murrayanus was as disappointing as usual, far too long and the ~lowers 
so widely spaced. Only one plant left. 

Had very poor germination on digitalis, and lost the few I had, except one peat 
pot, through neglect. Pinifolius gerrrdnat"'d a i'Jeok after planting and I set out quite 
a few lovely husky plants in the spring, but during last month:s drought lost all 
but two. Smallii germinated a week after planting ar:.d I had quitn a few nice plants, 
and thpv are continuing to grow, set in the garden, b~lt did not bloom. Had fair ger
mination on gentianoides a week after planting the seeds but donl t think any survived 
after bRing set outdoors. Confertus germinated irregularly beginning 8 days after 
planting. If they have survived, I am unablE: to find them because the spot is so over
grown with junk right now. Campanulatus also popped up beautLfully a week after plant
ing and I got lots of plants, set them out in the sprin~ and they continue to do well, 
and some have bloomed. Also got some nice plants of ,iam(-"sii and hirsutus, but they 
died during thE: drought. ----

THR EAST Mr. Donald W. Humphrey, Falls Church, Virgi:1ia (northern parrrt) 

(Mar:-h 10) Seed and seedling time is here with a vengeance. I begin sowing seeds 
in early ~cember. Some I sct outdoors to freeze for a month or less, others I put 
directly under Gro-Lux lights in the basement. Have planted a total of 235 pots of 
seeds to date, about 125 are up. Still have about 50 pots to plant before I call it 
quits for the season. I donlt actually grow my seedlings under lights; I only keep 
the pots under the lights until the seeds sprout and thpn move them to the wide win
dow sills of our cool, upstairs bedrooms. 
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My seeding technique may be of interest to some of you that have not alrea~ 
developed your own preferred scheme. I plant all my seeds in 6 or 9 ounce styrafoam 
corfeA cups, using always new cups for seeds but using older ones for transplanting. 
I punch a goodly number of holes in the cup bottoms and fill the cups wi~h planting 
medium as follows: enough gravel, crushed stone or pot shards to cover the bottom; 
then pour in enough vermiculite to cover the stones; then fill up most of the remain
der with a soil mixturP of 1/3 loam or compost, 1/3 sand, and 1/3 vermiculite; then 
cover this with about 1- inch of equal parts of milled sphagnum moss and vermiculite. 
I sow the seed dirPctlv on this latter mixture and cover them as neccssar.y with the 
iame. I then water the pots from below by setting them in a couple of inches of 
water in the laundr.y room sink. After they arc thoroughly soaked, I drain them, 
cover them with a pi0.ce of clear plastic hpld on v-rith a rubber band, and either set 
thAm out of doors to free~e or put them directly under the lights. A nice thing 
about these cups is that one can easily write the name of the species directly on the 
cup with a ball point pen. I don't mnow how this method compares with others but 
for the past five years I have averaged around 70% germination from a wide variety 
of seeds. I've only had 2 or 3 pots damp off in that time and seedling loss from 
other causes is practically nilft If I could only keep them growing as well in the 
garden after transplanting I would be overwhelmed with plan+s. 

I have planted 20 pots of penstemon seed again this year. The last 13 pots were 
planted on Februar.y 27 and put directly under the lights without freezing outside. 
Seven species are alr8ady up, three of th0ffi today. My records indicate that 
most penst8mon seeds come up within two weeks of sowing or being brought indoors. 
This is also true of most other seeds as welL A far smaller percentage of seeds 
comes up in about a month, fewer still from three to four months, and a very few in 
one, two or even three y?'ars. I have a single plant of ~ris schectii that has just 
come up in the third year and two of Iris missouriens~~. 

I have a broad variety of penstemon species this year; ever.ything from shrubb1es 
of the dwarfest stature to tall perennials such as E" murrayanus and E,. palmeri. 
As you may remember from previous rounds, I have not flowe~d many species of Penste
mons as yet, but I do have a favorite. It is a plant grown from Am. Rock Garden Soc,i 
seed listed as E,. hirsutus x brevisepalus~ . The flowering stems go up to 12" plus 
and aae liberally bedecked with good-sized flowers in va~Jing shades of rosy-laven
der. Since I have both adult plants and a supply of seedlings, I am going to put my 
abundant supply of seeds in the robin so that any of you who are interested may tr,y 
it. 

Our winter has been open and variably wet and cold. Frost heave has been V6r,y 
bad and many plants have succumbed. Procerus and confertus have browned off badly 
but I still think they aT? alive. 

Have any of you ever noticed the peculiar musk'J smell that emanates from cert
ain species of Penstemon? Both digitalis and smaJlii seem to have it. It appp.als 
pither to cats or dogs and sizeable groupings of the aforempntioned species have 
nearly been destroyed by having their leaves stripped offn I suspect catse 

(July 18) A droughty July is skidding downhill to August, the days arP becom
ing shorter, seeds are rip0ning and Penstemons are all but finished for thp year. 

Seedling success was 100% with the 13 species planted indoors under lights 
without freAzing. Some produced few plants~ Managed'bo raise only one seedling of 
P. angustifolius~ two of P. a. caudatus and two of P. teucrioides~ Otherwise the 
fewest was six plants for-p,,-aridus which I planted aU-l;, into the rock garden today. 
Thp only penstemon in bloom at pres~nt is Pe gcntianoides from seedlings up on March 
8. Stroms are prostrate, up to 12". Flowers vary from rosy purple to pale lavender. 
It is interesting but not outstanding. 
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OuJr penstemon parade was our best ever this year.. Penstemon slaber with large, 
blup-purple flowers on stems to 2411 was outstanding. I collected a good amount of 
seed of this high plains ppnt. 

Ralph Bpnnett' s hybrids (mostlv North Platte origin) were superb. Little stat .. 
ing was required and colors on the six plants ranged from rosy-red to pastelJPurple. 
Very attractive. This year they set seed rather well. Last year none. 

P. hirsutus and ~. h. pygmaeus had abundant flowerso Ralph's hybrids, incident
ally, wer8 growing next to s~veral plants of p~ barbatus. The foliage of the two are 
similar and the flowers had the same tubular look. Barbatus bloomed later by 2 weeks 
or so. It bloomed next to Adenophora potatinii, both were about the same height at 
2i', both spires of bloom, the one bluish-purple, the other orango-red. 

Eight plants of P. digitaliS from I\ihite Queen! seeds were winners hands down 
from the standpoint of abundance of eye-catching bloom. Penstemon smallii in three 
or four locations made a lovely display. f. hirsutus xbrevisepalus was grand as 
one of the most floriferous smaller pents. P. canescens and p. australis were blah 
and will not be further 0ncouraged. Po serrulatus was good but seems to give a sim
ilar effect to smallii, though it blooms later. A single, very lovely blue-flowered 
1:_ albertinus was exc~lle~~' A spAcies from Mt. ClemAns, Wash., sent up a short, 
sparsely flowered stem of pale bluish flowArs and expired. P~ confertus bloomed but 
I found it drab. f. humilis seems to be declining. fo crandallii and pinifolius 
and arizonicus failed to bloom. 

All things considered, we enjoyed the penstemons this year. Hope I can bloam 
this year's seedlings: murrayanus, triflorus, cobaea, palmeri, fruticosus scouleri, 
angustifolius, X edithae, aridus, azureus, eriantherus, fendleri, hallii, teucrioides 
and richardsonii. 

The dry weather of June and JulV seems to favor the seedlings. In last summer's 
rain and humidity, I lost many seedling plants. 

I have a rooted cut ting of one of Ra~ph IS hyb rids in a steep, dry, rocky part 
of my sunny gardnn. It is about 12" high, compact and just now covered with flower 
buds. So perhaps it is not just the species that like the dry, sunny spots. I am 
making cuttings of P. glaber as insurance against losing the single plant weakened 
by setting abundant-seed. 

- ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr" Ralph W. Dennett, Arlington, NoItthern Virginia 

Germination of --penstemon seeds with me was extremelY poor. I got almost no 
seedlings in the wild species" The hybrid seeds came fairly well, but not good ger
mination. I have had bad luck with the species seed for two yP8rs or more. Don 
Humphry, who lives only a few miles away, has good liic):: with sowing the seeds in plas
tic cups and setting the cups on window sills. We have no window sills on our windoWS. 
but Don suggested that I put a table next to thp dining room windows and sot the cups 
on it. But thfCy tb~y would not get any sun therf', and Annie would probably objf'ct, 
so I will try my r0gular method for another year, of sowing in outdoor bods. 

I triAd Jiffy Sev0.ns this year for the first time. On easy-to-raise plants, like 
dianthus, all thp seedlings lived and grew. The hybrid seedlings did also. But the 
sp 0ci0 s seedlings, what tAW I had, died soon after being set into the Jiffies. Then 
later I learned the hara way that plants in the sevens must be kept on the dr.y side 
or thp.y will rot away. I triAd to keep some of the dianthus until our fall exchange 
of the rock garden group, but most of them died of rot before the meeting, from too 
much watering. 
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Pcmst,OITlon bloom was thA worst it has ever been this year. The weather was to 
blame. The hybrids frvin various sourcr's, North Platt!"', Mr. Scharf, and others, were 
al:rnost a complf'te failur0" The spring was so cold and dry] with almost no rain, t"hat 
the plants did not grou much. Only about, a third of them had come into bloom by Juno 
9th. ThAy steod up fairly "701L But whE"m the- first bloom was over and the rest came 
into bloom, they had made ste-ms two to three feet long, PBin "organ and we had almost 
continuous hard rain for three 'Horks) sometimes regular cloudbursts. Nearly all thr 
stems we re beaten dov~ t) the ground. 

I camA to the conclusion that tho F.L, hybrids are not of much use in this cli
matP unlrss tnev can be put in full sun, so that thpy will have shorter and stiffer 
stF'!ms which will s'~and up under our heavy rains. ':L'his conclusion is borne out by' 
Mr. Humphrl'lyt s :report, in which he says that his hybrids, which he had gotten from 
m8,stood up welL Next Y22T, ~f I can think of it;; I 1.,i11 pinc:h off the stpms When 
thpyare only a short -way abovo tho ground and soe if that will induce branching and 
lower growth. I have had that i:::1 "lind for soveral Y0ar.s, but can nevor think of it 
at tpn right tirr.e, 

The hybrids did makr a fine show for a wrek or so, bnfore the rains started, 
long enough for me J~·o f:0Ve, a coupJ,c dozen i'1to the porenni.al border. There they Were 
MId up the oth8r plants pretty -welL ;{'1i1e they 1Ve:'C! in bloom, they furnished a 
large part of the color in the border. In the fall about half of them were still 
aliYAand seemed to be intpnding to livp over the winter, 

The easten"'. species: however, seemed to Hke the plentiful rain and outdid them
selves. I had lovely colors in hirsutuso I feel sad when I read reports of other 
people who say they had not[~~g but pale petvnia colors in their hirsutus. If they 
would specify when getting seeds from the pxchangp that they want seeds from me, they 
should get good colors. But some of them said they did get my seeds and still the 
flowers were pale~ In such cases it must be the climate that is to blame. The rose
colored calycosus get better every year. The large-flowered, pure whitp 'White Queen' 
digitaliS gr?w mOrG nu~erous every year. (I rogue out all the ones with purple tinges 
on the tube.) ThAse fRoSA Queen' calycosus and IWhitA Queen' digitalis were so good 
that I movAd several of them to the perennial border. They were so happy there that 
they have increa5ed in size into basal clumps 15 inches across, and ought to makp a 
fine show next yearc GC'7'..8 of the plants had stems low enough so I could put them near 
the front of the b01'6e:c~ 

I have d.e-;relop8d i}1 the last few yea:rs a strain of calycosus with rose flowers 
on stems not over 12 inches high, and leavps smalle:;:, in proport:i_on. This is low en
ough for the rc~k garden ar.d should appeal to people other than in the East. But first 
I have to get a strain that v:ill como dvTa:cf froin E:'eed, becausf' it is too hard to send 
plants thrcugh the n:ail. 

I got all px::i ted '0i::'en I c-",):::arved that about ten of my hybrids were definitely 
d'\llTarf, not 0";'er 8 i:::1c.:hn:J h::.gh; Hith clumps of little lea-J'8s and flO1-Jers smaller than 
usual. Thes!" aJ,so ;~hould aptJsal to rock gardemers. The only trouble with theAll is 
that they S8""m '~J haye a vleai.:: CCD'3ti tution, becausA over ha]f of those which I put in 
my rock garden 0.]·8 dpad by DG'~;, Still) it is somethi.ng to IV'atch. They did not make 
any seees t:lat I cculd fi,nd} ~\)h:',ch is anothe:i.~ thing to their disadvantagp.. 

Among my p]ou:-:::,s of ~~~ly,~~ I discovered a plant that was obviously a hybrid, 
probably wi th h:Lr5:,:"~Us though it did not have a 1{hi "uP 101-1er lip of that species. It 
had rosy-red f1o-;rers of a solid color all over, on steli18 12 j_nches high, and leaves 
more like those of CQ1ycosus. If i:, should live over the winter, I will consider it' 
my most choice plant of all. But I have found in other Y0ars that hybrids of eastern 
speci~s did not. livp over the winter, except in the case of the hirsutus-brevisppalus 
hybrid, which is long lived. So I am not too excited about ita 
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Z planted seeds of hirsutus p:y;nnaeus last year and got about 30 plants. or these 
one half or 15came true todwarrness. This was a better percentafte than I had expect
~d. I set them all out in my various rock gardens, and could use another thirty or . 
so ,if, I cou,ld get them. They didn't make any se~d that I noticpd, but maybe there 
will be some in the exchange. 

MY place, one acre in size, has fifteen oak trees and consequently not enough SUn 
to make the western penstemons feel happy. I have two friends in this community who 
have started growing penstemons, Mr. Humphrey and onp other. They have full sun and 
the penstemons behave as they should and as thpY used to do here before my dogwoods 
gI'f!'W 80 big. When I want to SPe western penstemons, I will go to see them in one of 
these gardens. Because it seems to be fated that I am not going to succeed with the 
western species, I have decided to devote mv attention to building up a stock ot good 
forms of eastern penstemons, with the idea of sending some of them to friends in the 
wpstern.states, and also to t~ to develop strains that will come true trom seeds, 
such as my imprQvfld hirsutus. I sent a"tinv start of my 'White Queen' to Mrs. Moyer 
in Idaho oncfl, and it grew big and lived on and on for her and seemed to please her 
a lot. 

I didn't save any seeds of the hybrids this year. I will plant a few kinds ot 
hybrid seeds from other sources, but I want most of the space in my experimental beds 
tor eastern kinds. I intend to plant a tremendous lot of seeds of eastern species. 
If I get the expected enonnous crop of seedlings, I will plant them in the experimen
tal beds, close to, only four inches apart, and later select the best plants for fur
the I' development. 

Mr. Bfln Huyett, Zebulon, North Carolina 

I qm 45, marrifld, and have one girl age 16. Zebulon is 20 miles east of Raleigh. 
The fal1 line cuts through where we livp.; as a result, we have an unusual amount ~f 
native flora, of which I am an avid collectror. We have a greenhousfl, which is full 
most of the time with a variflty of plants. I am Director of Parks for the city of 
Raleigh; so my vocation and avocation are almost the same. 

I started my pflnstemon p~perience with some seed from Parks named tIndian Jewels t • 

From this I went to collecting the available natives. I now have in my yard pp. 
smallii, pallidus, australis, digitalis, and laevigatus. By crOSSing some of these 
I have gottfln nothing. Thfl seedlings all look the same. 

My goal is to breed new colors into the eastern varietifls. Any help will be 
apprp.ciated. 

(Nov. 20) Thfl bloom on the eastern natives was very good. Also some annual 
Mexican plants bloomed well. Thp. 'Indian Jewels' from Park look ve~ good and ~hould 

bloom next summer. 

I still have achiRved nothing in my hybridizing program. However, I am not go
ing to give up. 

Mrs. Helen L. Malloy, Arlington, Virginia 

I have many penstemon plants in front of my house. I have marked the ones which 
are clear white and deep purplR. I must pullout some of the others as they are too 
crowded. 

P. gflntianoides is blooming now (June 22). I likp it because it blooms over a 
long period. Have only one nice plant left now, as boys in the next yard play ball 
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and a ball oftE'!n lands in that area •. Last tim!" this happenAd I took one piece of the 
pl~nt, stuck it in a glass of water, and it took root. 

I ordered three hybrid penstemons from Gurney's in South Dakota this spring and 
two of them are in bloom now. Blossoms are large and I think thAy are ver,y beauti
ful. Ralph says two of them are cobaea and the other a cobaea-triflorus hybrid. 

I have a new small rock garden on a: steAp slope and have enjoyed it, though I 
do not havA too many so-called rock garden plants in it yet. 

I hav8 discoverndthat rabbits, in this case the eastern cotton-tails, are ver,y 
fond of blooming penstemons, especially thp North Platte hybrids. Ralph gave me some 
plants of his hybrids some weekS ago. I planted them immediately and discovered the 
next morning that a rabbit was eating them, the entire top part of the plent, flowers 
and leaves. He even ate the petals Which fell on the ground. In desperation, I set 
up a fence of a!..t-inch fine-mesh wire, which did the trick, and the plants are still 
alive..Re;- did not touch thA tell eastern species plants, which also were in bloom. 

I have another North Platte hybrid which bloomed profusely. It has light pink 
slender sharkshead flowers. I wasdelightAd to see a number of young plants around 
the base of thpflowering plants. Ralph gave me the original plant several years 
ago, and it is the only pink;.,flowering ann I have at present. 

(NoV. 15) The third cobaea did not bloom, but the plant still looks good. I 
find that one of the plants Which did bloom is not as green as the other two. 

Most of thn" hybrid penstemons set out last spring still look ver,y much alive 
in spite of the rabbits. 

P. digitalis and P. calycosus are VAry harny and arA coming up allover the 
place. They require no attention, eXcApt thinning out,and discarding unwanted seed
lings. 

Mrs. Nina Johnson, To[pstfield, Pennsylvania 

(May 5) I checked the yard and most kinds of penstemon plants came through the 
-winter. The dasanth8ra mix (What few I got set out) look real hAalthy. The red 
palmeri in the cacti bed is budded for bloom. The tiny pinifolius is not doing well. 
It was shaded too much, I think. 

None of the hybrid seed g~rminated as YAt in the outdoor beds. I had good ger
mination of heterophyllus purdvi, but all died soon after. Other pans in the house 
hadfp1r gArmination. None of the species grew in the outdoor beds or flats. Think 
it was too dry. TVA had drought from lipril to the last of August and I wasn't at home 
to water the seeds whAn needed. 

(August 9 ) Digitalis from Mrs. Tiemann's varipgatedplants was plain green 
leaf, and the flower VoTas not a good whi to. Our native diEi talis is better. 

There is only one plant of smallii 18ft. I Ivill try to help it splf-seed by 
cultivating around it. 

Hirsutus, pink, has sPlf-seAded somA. It also must have had hAlp, as I had one 
bloom 20 feet away. Set two seedlings of MadalenA Modic'S hirsutus out, and several 
Mexican filisepalis. I think some arp growing again wpll and some I will try to pro
tect either in cold frame or house. 
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Ea:tonii was a blaze of fire and even tho 1 t is back from the road I had inquir
ies ~'~hat that red flower was. 

I lost my darling pinifolius in the rock garden, even tho I had cleaned weeds 
out of that area as soon as I got home this summ~r. Alas, I could give up rock gal'
dening if I had a place to keep the choice plants that I love, where they would be 
happy. Perhaps Illl get it cleaned out yet this year. I did the north half, and 
weeds came in better than ever, especially geraniums and the pink turtlehead, Chel
one, wild evening primrose, and thistles. 

When I came home the last of June, Penstemon thurberi greeted me as soon as I 
got out of the car. I put all dwarf ones on the rock wall by the road if possible. 
It's protected on thp north and most of the west by trees and shrubs. Thurberi has 
lovely, large flowers for the shrub a foot tall. I took cuttings orf and same are 
rooting, so hope to increase this for exchange on some others 4 

Growing from seed are gentianoides, Kunthii, camranulatus, and filisepalis. 

I put ~unthii on top of the rock garden slope and one on the south side of a 
trep in the rock garden, so it will be protected on thp north. Put filisepalis 
south of the house and also in a spot where the barberr,y hedge is on the west, a 
pine tree on the north and east on flat land. 

Found one plant of virans alive on my alpine meadow in the rock garden and moved 
it up under a pine tree for the cool moisture there, hoping to save it. The soil 
is so dry in sun in the rock garden that I have found no penstemon yet that does well 
there except the dwarf form of hirsutus. If I can grow mo~ species from the arid 
desert or dry land, I should have dry sun for them there. 

Cardwellii died out last winter too. 

(Sept/) 11) I had transplanted some seedlings to the yard, but due to the 
drought they don't look well. As Erma Pilz says, watering doesn%t fill the need and 
it will bo a miracle if they survive. I set a seedling Pent rupicola pink between 
two pine trees in the front yard. Kunthii was set on top of the wall rock garden, 
and filisepalis was put in two places on top of the hill in the yard to try. 

I sent Madalene Modic seedling filisepalis and cuttings of thurberi and gentian
oides, A letter from her says that all are growing" 

----~--~----~.-------~-----------
Mrs. W. J. BaslP.r, West Leosport, PennsYly~ 

Last March, 1970, I planted 27 varieties of penstemon seeds. Not a one showed 
up. These were planted in a hot bed. I l~ft the place alone until this March, 1971. 
Thought I would get semI" lettuce started; so thought the hot bed would be a good spot. 
I had taken the glass tops off and placed thnm in the garage and thought lettuce likes 
cool weather, so left the bed without any protection. A couple of weeks after plant
ing the lettuce seeds I looked at the hot bed and discovered I have 5 varieties of let
tuce and 20 varieties of penstemons all growing together4 I hadn't disturbed the bed 
ver,y much in planting the lettuce seed; just scratched a small row and dropped the 
seeds in, cover:i.ng slightly with a little sand. I did remove some of the markers; so 
now I donft know what I have. I have bpen looking through the bulletins for descrip
tions o£ the plants, and believe same I can recognize. Never expected to see such 
healthy plants. 

(June 14) Five varieties of thn seedlings are blooming now. Between studying 
the Penstemon NomenclaturG book and the species sections for new members and going over 
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the seed order list maybe I'll make some sense out of this bed of seedlings. However 
by looking over all that has been written, it makes it far more interesting to find 
that maybe one has found out the names of some of them, and learned a great deal more 
about the plants. 

I believe Rnlph was right some time ago in saying that we will have to depend 
on hybrids to make penst~mons popular because the western species have such a hard 
time to grow in gardens. I too have trouble with those species. I try them each 
year and they seem to be WAll on their way, When along come some heavy rains and 
away they go, no matter how I try to protect them. Although the beds have good 
drainage and plenty of sun, some mildew develops and other tangus. 

(Septdmb~r) These are the ones which have bloomed, and they seem to be in good 
health and have been very showy for several years: Hallii, mensarum, barbatus, cardin
alis, davidsonii, ~randiflorus seem to be very happy here and make-a lovely show. 
HrrS'utus p~eus, digitalis, and richardsonii; have some other species but they have 
been not so dependable as the above. Generally after two years of bloom I think of 
them as dependablp.. 

I have a good many hybrids which bloom, such as Fate, Scharf, Seeba, Viehmeyer 
and others. They do very well and do not have a~y trouble raising and keeping them. 
They seem to live longer than the species. Find they do better in full sun and do 
not sefml to nped too many showers. 

Dr. Robert Armstrong, Lon~ood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. 

(December, 1970) I was surprised at the interest in my "bright ;yellow" barbatus. 
As it turns out, it is a rather healthy plant; so I am going to dig it up, divide it 
into as many divisions as possible and kepp it in thn greenhouse. This should insure 
against losing it over the winter. 

Next spring I am going to heavily rogue my penstemon patch and allow only those 
plants with real possibilities to remain. .Right now there are far too many so-so 
type plants in it. I will have a lot of progeny from my really good plants and so 
will need the room. My gravel area particularly is at a premium, since it is a rela
tively small area. 

I will of course continue the work with the shrubbies and the yellows. Prob
ably the major effort will be in these two ar~as. Any advice in these areas will be 
most appreciated. 

(NovAmber 11, 1971) This year's report from me is going to be rather short. 
I am afraid that Iwas not as active as I perhaps should have been with the penstemon. 

The winter of 1970-71 and this past summer turned out to be a rather rigorous 
test for the penstemon. It was a cold windy winter and spring with ve~ little snow 
cover. Many of those plants that had ovpr-wintered wall before did not do so this 
time. 

This past summer was also quite a test in a different way. It was very humid 
and we were much above normal in rainfall. The excess moisture affected the penstemon 
in chiefly two different .rays. The eastern species developed an excessive amount of 
mildew. The western species, particularly the shrubby types, developed a ve ry large 
amount of "oedeml'·]. This is a situation where lesions develop on the foliage due to 
an excessive amount of water in the soil, and once this happens,secondary organisms 
develop and the foliage is destroyed. The resistance of the various plants to this 
problem is highly variable. Unfortunntely I did not gel, a chance to really get back 
to my pollen s~udy, but I did manage to collect pollen from some grandiflorus x murray-
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"anus 'hybrids and put it in the freezer. I will use some of it npxt spring and if it 
is still good then kel2psome for another year. 

THE EAST 

P. hirsutus minimus put on a rather spectacular show this year. We are going 
to tr,r this one for pot culture. I believe this is an arpa into Which no one has 
ventured. 

,E,- pinifolius seems to be fairly happy in this area. 
tionsofthis. These are being propagated vegetatively. 
as a fine-textured ?round cover. 

I have made some selec-
I feel they might work out 

Some of the hybrid shrubbies Bruce Meyers sent to me seem to be doing about as 
well as anything else. A. couple of them bloomed fairly heavily this last spring. 
Unfortunate+y theco;tors were rather washed out. 

I ,planted a rather large number of new seedlings this spring. These coneisted 
mostly 'of seedlings from one of the better-looking P. fruticosus plants and frOll a 
rgpicola ~ fruticosus cross. Some of these look rather bad, but others look fairlY 
good, so we will see what things look like in the spring. 

Mrs.' Matlalene Modic, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 

(January 26) My shrubby penstemons always burn some during the w~nter, but onee 
the warm weather comes they soon put out new leaves and bloom well. I still have the 
Penstemon menzies:i!i tha,t' Alf'x Summers sent to me in 1958. 

I always have bad so much trouble with transplanting seedlings. I have far bet
ter luck sowing right in the cold frame. I sow the seeds thinly and leave them until 
they have some size.' For weather when you can't get outside, I sow in market paks 
and sow thinly so they can stay until. of some size before transplanting. It has worked 
for me. 

'( July) I have the follOWing seedlings set in the border to bloom summer of 197} , 
Penstemon canescens, smnllii, palmeri, filisepalis, murrayanus, and'venustus. Penste .. 
monparryi, hallii and some procerus will stay in the cold frame until spring. ' 

I want to grow the little woody plants such as Penstf'mon crandallii glabres
~ and P. laricifolius exilifolius. I think I will buy plants, then start others 
from cuttings. Sometimes this way is easier than seeds. 

I was enthused over Myrtle Hebert's red grandiflorus. I had some lovely deep 
pinks, one garnet, one purplf', and a good rf'd, ranging from 18 inches to 30 inches 
tall. 

(Sept. 8) It seems I am going in the wrong diTPction with penstemons, getting 
t~o,many that are tall. It seems that I have lost touch with thp. small shrubbies. 
Penstemon mont anus hasnt t bloompd but it is small. 

I want to build up my supply of Penstemon pygmaeus. I need plants for my rock 
garden, nrv son's, and~ several others. 

" . 'Do you like J;lenstemon tolmiei? I have 20 cuttings in tho frame, and I need what 
seed. I haVf~. This isa great rock garden plant. Evergreen and so lovely. 

I lost a lot of my P. rupicola. It's tops for me. knd, of course, I like P. 
menziesii, and I never S8em to rescue thA seeds. 
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(Jan. 1) I have no formally laid-out rock garden, and no rocks in the true 
sense .. since our native rock is rounded stones, which are discarded. The soil is full 
of stoneso The mountains nearby are of hard trap rock, and equally unsuitable. Have 
been at the Westfield location for three summers, and it w"ill be several more years 
of hard wor1.<: making up soils and bedso I try to grow a wid .. range of plants suitable 
to our climate~ Many, particularly Primula, Saxifrage, and alpines, have proved 
short lived. I am concentrating on Bruce Meyers'hybrid offerings beeausc dasanthers 
do well on my poor, stc~y glacial ridge~ 

A good many years ago I ordered crandallii glabrescC'ns among other pent seeds. 
The seeds lingered around on the flat for two years without germination. Other mem
bers of F.ricopsis gp.ve equally poor results - nothingL . 

I mentioned having freshly harvested seed 4 I treated 60 of them with peroxide. 
The seeds after five days seemed unaffected, the dark seed coat retaining its color. 
The seeds were then planted in a very gritty, limy soil and covered with chippings. 
Nothing up in a month. The pot was then placed out in the heavy rains. Erraatic 
genninationresulted, s~v~n seedlings in early October, then three late in the month, 
and two in Nov~mber, for a total of twelve or 20% germinationft 

(April 14) It windv, cold and rainy 1.:inter has been hard on the garden. All the 
Mexican species of penstemon rotted at the rootso Dasantheras are badly burned, with 
m~ dead branches. Of necessity this year will be concentrated on pruning, rooting 
cuttings, and otherwise restoring the garden to some semblance of order. 

Seed germination is an uncertain experience at best. In the hope of improving 
the average, I treated my pents and rock garden seed during mid-March with peroxide, 
sowed them on soil in flats, and set them out in the cold-frameo Either due to the 
cold temperatures or over-treatment, nothing is showing to date. Stray seed or cas
ually sown seed in the rock garden are coming upo 

Outside of the loss of some favorites, there is no lack of plants this spring. 

(June 2?) 
pent season did 
followed by tee 
are pinifolius, 

After a bad winter and fouled-up spring from the point of damage.. the 
not get under way until May, starting off with procerus modestus, 
shrubbies in somewhat sparser bloom this year~ At present flowering 
richardsonii hybrid, small!! and the ~rbrid~ past their prime. 

(August 1) After the dismal failure with exchange seed from outside Bources, h 
the season has redeemed itselfh It seems that everJ seed scattered over the sloping 
bank ca>rre upo It ';las hard work cleaning up 70 feet of slope of infesting crab grass 
blade by blade, bU:j e~.ra:ry inch of ground has seedlings" They are in large part 
prnstemons~ -c.ej;;1:L3, E~ir3utus minimus, with proceri, dasantheras and a few not iden
tifiede 

Hirsutus minimus is a precooious mit~, with blooms on plants no larger than a 
thumbnail.. 

It was good to get thp ~ex~Ean species back, but lacking is filisepalis, which 
was only in the seedling stag!" last year. The available seed came from plants a year 
or more old, 

In the spring I transplanted a large number of dasanthera seedlings from the 
seed bed without a 108s& 

The season began early in May with somewhat sparser bloom in the dasantheras, 
then a quick succession of proceri, eatonii, Viehmeyer hybrids, ovatus, pinifolius, 
smallii a~d a large mass of ~hite~flowered hirsutus. 
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Pinifolius is erratic in bloom. One mat in thFJ space between two boulders has 
doubled and redoubled its bloom this year, having six hundred flowering stalks. other 
mats had from many to sparse, and several mats evidently in too sterile a location 
have had no bloom in the four seasons since they were set out. 

I had some bloom on davidsonii for thE! first time, but none on the serpyllifol
ius form, which also is not increasing in size. 

I have been busy harvesting seed, and I~m sure we all are doing the same. Our 
exchange needs all the help it can get. The demand is heavy, with our hard-working 
seed directors hard pressed to meet the requests. 

The Fate-Seebas and grandiflorus are short lived here. Cobaea and cobaea!tri
florus don't even germinate for me. 

My few tenuis winter well through the mat stage, but always die away after 
blooming. Is this the normal situation? This year it was down to one blooming 
stalk. 

Rupicola and newber~ri also are problem plants. The rupicola winter-kills bad
ly without snow cover to a few insignificent stumps and finally to nothing. Newber
r.1~lstrpible is in the summer, from wilt and die-back. OUtside of a few favored 
regions this problem seems to be widespread. 

Finally a parting experif'mce to pass on. Several fruticosus plants were acci
dentally car-pruned to a stump, and the plants have come back with tAn times the 
numbe r of stems. 

THE NORTHEAST Dr. Earl E. Ewart, Denham, Massaahusetts 

(Decp-mber, 1970) I havp just come up from the cellar where the temperature is 
600 and have made notes regarding the g~rmination of last spring's penstemon seeds 
from the seed eXchange: 

P. barrettiae - did not ge,rminatp- when received and planted; now thick as the 
hair on a dog and many 4 inches in height. 

P. richardsonii - 2 pans, 2 to 3 inches in height. 
fruticosus - 2 inches. 
albertinus - 1 inch 
confertus - 1 inch. 

The seeds were planted in half gallon plastiC ice cream containers with the 
covers removed~ They were brought in from the cold and covered with Saran 1!'irap and 
rubber bands to secure. These bands Rrp, not rpmoved until the seedlings are several 
inches high. Only when the true leaves are showing do I place them in thFJ light box. 

(March 31) The subject of gArmination of "alpines" has intrigued gpnerations 
of gardeners and I am no exception. h largp. pan that I no longp-r use (long plastic 
pan), seeded in 1969 with pp. cardwellii, barbatus, humilis, douglasia, brevisepalus 
and fruticosus has germinated -- after three years. What bothers me is, Why the uni
fom delay? The pan was outside for three '!-linters, brought in, in spring in a room 
at 600 F. 

We are in a rush to go to thp International Conference in Harrowgate and my main 
thought and problpm now is how best to handle my penstemon and other seedlings. Of 
penstemon seedlings I have albertinus, richardsonii, barrpttiaA, barrFJttiae x fruti
cosus, attenuatus, confertus, and rupicola. Since it is 508 at noon, I am putting 
them in the cold frames to try and hardAn thAm off, closing the lids:.'at·';J.ight~. The 
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soil is a very coarse sRnd and gravel and the drainage is excellent. 

1~1 my alpines plus the penstcmons have been and still a~ under a mulch of pine 
needles and boughs. I have been cautioned by my more knowledgeable friends here in 
New England not to takA this off until the last part of i ... pril or the first week in May. 
I have "peeked", of coursp. 

We had a heavy snow cover this rugged winter, which of course is 
there is. I anticipate a real show this late spring of my penstemons 
cOrPorated in the rock Ilarden and a small so-called 'l<!oodland garden. 
wilcoxii, rupicola, and serrulatus. 

the best cover 
that I have in'!"" 
Fruticosus, 

(July 19) I found out in ~glnnd this year that serrulatus is rampant and I am 
replacing it and consigning it to another corner in the yard. I am fond of it, since 
I grew it"from seed and it blooms and blooms. 

For some reason my rup±~ola, barrettiae, and fruticosus hybrids have not bl~omed. 
We had a dreadful winter, exceedingly cold, so that I lost alpines in an unheated 
alpine house. 

(October 1) I was surprised and nleased to see quitr a number of serrulatus 
rebloorning early in September. After the spring bloom the plants were cut short i~ 
order to tidy up the sprawling growth. This reblooming was not just a token of a !&w 
blooms but some of its plants had as many as nine blooms per plant. 

I forgot to mention in my original Robin notice that a firecracker-rsd penste-
~ man which I havo had for quite a few years, the source of which I have forgotten, and 

belonging to the tall group, seems to check out as eatonii. The article used was the 
one written by Shirley Backman, in the 1968 Bulletin. It really is a bright red. 
Also, a purchased plant of rupicola bloomed nicely in a pink form. 

I am particularly taken with the plants of Richardsonii,which seemed a little more 
bluish than purple in color. 

I am trying to use penstemon plants for the rock garden rather than the border 
and hence have narrowod the field, although I probably will change my mind. 

Mrs Robert Emerson, Somersworth, southern New Hampshire 

(Feb. 24) On January lOth I started mv indoor seed planting. Penstemon m~nziesi1, 
P. x 'Six Hills Hybrid', and P. richardsonii were planted in the same soil mix I use 
for/e~~~5. This is an inexact mixture of stpr11ized soil, sand And vermiculite, with 
the top one inch of vermiculite only. Th0 cans were refrigerated until February 1st. 
Then they were brought out to the Gro Lux lights in tho cellar. P. menzi~sii germinat
ed the 3rd, about a dozen seedlings, just about all of them. One lone seedling of the 
'Six Hillsl germinated on February 20th, but still no sign of the richardsonii. The 
se0dlings are doing 1,mry 1-7011 and do get a littlFl head start on those startrd later 
for outdoors in the cold frame. I do not know that there is any real advantag8 in the 
lon~ run, but I like the activity during thp. winter months, the enjoyment of gardening 
in a non-gardening time. 

Also planted arc pp. virens, rupicola, tolmiei, barrpttiae, fruticosus, scouleri, 
grandiflorus, mensa rum, and more richardsonii. These were planted in the same soil 
mixture but put into the cold frames for spring germination. Most of my seeds are now 
planted, and from here on in it is a matter of waiting. 
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(June l.S) P~mstemons have been better this year than usual, as has been the Whole 
garden, our miserable winter having beon just what the flowers wanted, apparently. 

I was very pleased that the newbem,q plants bloomed for tho first time this year, 
and they are the right oneSa The rest of the little shrubbies have been lovely. The 
taller border sorts have not yet started their season of bloom, but they will ve~ 
shortly and should provide some 10vAly colors in the borders. 

(OctobAr 1) As look back ovor the garden sf'ason, them is much that made me ve'r7 
happy and ve~ few things w~re disappointing. 

Penstnmon angustifoliu~, the few that I havr, had been plantAd in cement block 
holes in an artificial bed that Bob erected for me. They have been happy, not lush 
of growth, but all three of thf'm bloomed and so far they have survived a rather muggy 
but dry summer. These are so dainty, the color so delicate, the foliage that lovely 
silve~gray that I love, that I am encoura~ed that eventually I can have these in some 
quantity in their cement block hames. Penstemon crandallii is still giving problems, 
butT am trying a few of thesA in the cement blocks, and so far they have come through 
just ·fine. A winter in their new homes will tnll more if they like this treatment. 

For me at least, thnre are two of the small ones who always satisfy. P. menziesii, 
which blooms every year even if burned a bit by our hot winter suns, and that dear P. 
pinifolius, which will grow about anywhere in the rock garden and blooms such a very 
long time, providing a bright splash of firecracker orange when there isn't too much 
blooming in the garden. I have raised this from seed, made cuttings, and in each they 
have been easy and fun to handle. No fuss, no strain - what more could one ask of a 
bf'autiful plant? 

Penstemon rupicola bloomed lightly but still have not found just the right home 
for thAffi. But they are so desirable that I shall keep trying until I can make them 
happy. 

For some unknown reason most of my P. tolmiei died off this spring, leaving a 
rather barG patch in the garden, but I see now that there are a few self-sown seed
lings showing up and a few of the dead-looking plants have sent out sprouts showing 
they still have life in them. Though not a ve~ brilliantly colored plant, they do 
have a gentle beauty and the foliage is very good, so I shall always find a little 
spot near the front of the garden where at least I can see them and appreciate the 
rather quiet channa 

Of the border kinds, P. barbatus and P. hirsutus are or seem to be the most per
sist~nt. They put out some lovely shades of soft lavender to depp red-purple in 
the shrub borders. They S8em also to require no attention at all and with the rather 
large shrub borders here, no attention is just what they get. 

This has been a lovely year here in New England, a good garden year with all 
plants putting on their best gowns for all of us to enjoy. As we go into our most 
lovely season, we can just hope for a moderately early and long-lasting snow cover, 
our best insurance here in the Northeast. 

-------------------- --- ... __ ......... 
Mr. G. K. Fenderson, Acworth, New Hampshire 

(Dec. 22, 1970) I am going to treat thr seeds in about the same manner as last 
yearo Sow them in pots and let them thaw out and germinate when they will. I use 
an artificial soil mix called JiffV-Mix, which I lighten with about 1/3 more perlite. 
Last ypar, using pure jiffy-mix, I got excellent germination nnd seedling development 
in an unheated room. But in thp lato spring, whpn I moved tho se~dlings outSide, the 
spring rains did not drain away from the Jiffy-Mix fast enough. But I had adequate. 
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surVivors. One half sharp sand and half Jiffy Mix is used for difficult subjects. 

I grow all my seedlings on in an oppn shaded sand frame. In general I am ve ry 
pleased with th~ vigor and root development in both mediums. 

This season'a experiencp has again confirmed my ~houghts th~t my dasanthera pen
stpmons want adequate soil moisture during the heat of the summer if they are to keep 
good-looking foliag~. Not shallow wa~ering but coolness and moisture at the root 
level is what seems to bn morn desirable, 

I was surprised at the ease with which Penstemons of the Dasanthcra section seem 
to propagate from cuttings. I propagated som0 white P. cardwellii simply by taking 
fresh activ~ tip cuttings about 3 inches long and inserting them untreated into an 
open shaded frame filled "lith a rich gritty mix. They rooted l-r1thin a week or two, 
and the~ they will stay undisturbed until next spring. I plan to do more next 
spring. I even had some success with a large-leaved cotoneaster that would not root 
later~ 

(July 24) Prnstemon rupicola was the best by far in my garden this spring as 
usual. I have taken cu-r,tings of it, which are now in an outdoor sand frame. It and 
a white form of P. cardwellii are the only ones which I have bothered to propagate 
vegetatively. 

'Six Hills' was a dismal failure again this year, showing browning and die-back 
and no blossoms. 

f. ! scouleri and E. nmvberryi were both rampant and prolific, but I can't __ 
up to them, Thp color of the first is too indefinitp even though it has huge trtu,.
pets. The latter is a more strident color, and if it were not so prolific with its 
bloom it would probably have been rrp18ced. I grow these plants in a dry raised bed 
at the edge of some stone paving. I now have many volunteer seedlings, in fact 
rather thick carpets of them in the same neighborhood. I think it may prove· .. inter
esting to watch a few of them develop. 

P. rupicola alba put on a modest show this soason. I don't think I have a pon
stemon in the garden that is so slow of increase as P. rupicola alba. 

P. caespitosus dId its usual modest effort this season after having been divided 
into many small piocps last season. I use it as a crack filler in small, not parched, 
corners where it will not get lost. It is a pleasant if not axci ting fine-leaved 
trailer for such places. 

P. tolmiei subacaulis as I have it was deliehtfully showy, though the display 
may have been somewhat short~ncd by an inordinato amount of hot, dry weather. What 
I have as albertinus was a 12:: delight of blup. There are lots of seed pods on both, 
which I hope will mean volunteers here and there. 

The tall herbaceous Penst~ons were not successful. The self-sown seedlings 
were not large enough to flower, and the three-year-old plants were showing advanced 
signs of de; :im~" Hon-ever, I have lots of seedlings from this year and last, which 
next year should make more of a show. 

The one exception was a Penstemon which was given to me some time ago. It is a 
tall (3 feet plus) plant, with creamy white, small, closely packed flowers resembling 
a foxglove7 The foliage too looks like a Digitalis. Could it be P. di~italis? I 
have it Simply as Po 'Mt. Hood'. It is a prolific seeder. I quostion whether it is 
P. digitalis because growing next to it is what WAS supposed to be a true ? digi~~lis. 
The latter is a nice dark green-foli~fPd pl~nt with rounded shiny leaves, slender 
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exposed stems and a cluster of modest white flowers at the top only. 

Mrs. Marjorie Walsh, LitchfiBld, Maine 

It seems that I can report more on now growing ideas and new supplies than act
ual plants. In addi tion to thp Jiffy MiX that I have used in the past (and again this 
spring) there are at least two new mixes in competition. One by the Premier Peat 
Corporation is said to be in compressed bales and costs about $6.50 for 10 cubic feet. 
Jiffy Mix has just gone up to $5:40 for 4 cu. ft. The other mix is by Keyes Feber Co. 
My Wholesaler has not been able so far to get any eVAn though they car~ the peat pots 
of the same manufacturer. Keyes is said to have purchased an old Irish firm that made 
the peat potss The PrAmier mix will be available from their peat distributors. If 
anyone is interested, I have a long name lists 

Also this spring thr idea hit me to use the disposable plastic Six-pak (in JII sq. 
size) made for annual seedlings, for seAd sowing. This works neRtly. One section for 
very scant packets, or 2 or 3 for larger packets. Even the seed sown in larger qu~n
titiAs works efficiently because when one can transplant a section at a time with less 
seedling damage. ThesA plastic paks, or in styrafoam, are sold retail by some of the 
largpr ge.rden centers in Massachusetts. 

Have also purchased a time clock to turn growing lights on and off, and a bench 
heating cable with a thermostat. Will try the CRble on both cuttings to root and just
transplanted seedlings. Switches are easier to get than help. I expect to also t~ 
some direct seeding. That means sowing seeds by onA to threes into Jiffy 7f s or small 
S1X;;paks and no transplanting before the plant is set outsid8. Advantages are no trans ... 
planting work or shock, but it takes a lot of valuable space. 

At the ARGS study weekend in Atlantic City one lecture by Dr. Norman Deno would 
have interested Penstemon fans. His general theo~ is that we fuss too much. Just 
throw the seed out in the oprm and it grows madly. Hf' does grow many d~ land plants 
iroTAll in near sand in central Pennsylvania. It inspired me to t~ some d~ land grow
ing beds. Plans are not completed at this early date but we will try the idea. Pen
stemons and Lewisias are the largest groups that we will try, but there will be ma~ 
others .. 

- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Myrtle Hebert, living in Florida but commenting from experience in 
Montana and Washington. 

I think planting seed from good strairs of hirsutus is only part of th8 answer 
to getting goodcolorsn Conditions in different areas do have a bearing too. I have 
seen the fady colors in some gardens in spite of having planted the improved seed. 
I don't know if it is damp air or lack of sunshine, soil make-y:gr what, but the results 
from even the select seed vary. Mine was seldom good clear colors in ~lma, like Ralph 
gets in Virgini(', and I always planted his seE'd. But for some reason, it was only the 
hirsutus types that acted that way. The whi te<digi talis camp white, the srnallii came 
pink, if it came at all. It was temperamental about coming up from seed, except as 
a volunteer somewherf'. Oddly enough, the one ncar I had thp pure white hirsutus, it 
was velvety white and beautiful, but it promptly died after blooming, and I had a nice 
planting of it. I don't know if it is listed any more or not. 

Someone askf'd if P. palmeri was inclinnd to be short lived. I think it is, in 
gardens. I don!t know about thp. wild, but it seems to have a tendency to die outaf
ter blooming, in gardens. But that is just hearsay, not cxporicnce speaking. I have 
not grown it sincp Montana days, where it winter-killed. 
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Paysoniorum was mentioned in one of the letters and I would like to hear it any 
ot you ar~ succeeding with it. It is, I believe, the smallest of the habroanthus. 
I once bloomed it in my Denton, Mont., garden, wher~ it was less than a toot tall and 
had a single spike of littlr bells. A tlfUe habroanthus in miniature. It d like to 
hear how it behaves for other. 

I grew P. brevifloI'Us in Elma, Wnsh., and it is garden easy and long-lasting 
there. It made a thick, compact, willowy-looking two-foot bush and bloomed freely, 

II though tt -Nas not showy. Mine was a subspecies differing only in sane minor botan
ical point. I think I had it at least five blooming years and it was still stu~ 
when I left. It was the only one in that section, ltlich is now called scmething else, 
that (wer proved pennanent in Elma. 

If you are in doubt whether you have both kunthii and filisepalis, you probab~ 
dontt. I think the seed I sent in to the p.xchang~ of filiscpalis was mixed bad~. 
True filisepalis has very narrow tubular flow-'rs, hummingbird pollinated, with an 
elmost invisible lip. They are vivid scarlet, but with long expanses of bare stem 
between the flowprs. All the otherMexicans that I've seen or grown had bell-shaped 
flowers, bee pollinated. For that reason I thought the filisepalis would not mix 
with the others, but I missed by a mile. 

It is impossible to evaluate a ppnstemon species out of its native environment. 
They so often don't grow and develop the samo way. Ifm referring now to Guss~e's 
lack of enthusiasm about grandifloI'Us and cobaea. They are outstanding in Nebraska 
and that area, and vou would p~~ably not recognize them as the same thing as yours. 
knd that is just as true in reverse, for your most go~geous New Mexican and Arizona 
kinqs look very different in a less favorable area. 

The little hirsutus fonns like minimus and pygmaeus should give you in Ohio 
nice easy low penstp.mons. I liked thrm so much in Washington Statr , but th~ could 
not take that wet winter. I sm .. them in British Columbia and they were masses ot 
bloom. Thero is also a white form of hirsutus,pUl'\t velvety white with yellow anthers 
for accent. If seed is available, do try that one, on my recommendation. 

- - - - - - - - - - - ... - - -- - - - - - - - - -..... ~ -

ADDjESS CORRECTIONS 

The publisher vdshes to apologize to Mrs. Nina M. Johnson for haVing failed 

to make a last minute change of address in the Mmnbership Listing. Her ad

dress on the inside cover page is also incorrect but this page was printed 

prior to the time she furnished the address c~~nge. Please note that her 

correct address should be: 

Mrs. Nina M. Johnson, R.D. 1, Sa~sVille, Pa 16943. 

1~ error was also ronde in printing the ZIP CODE of the publisher on the 

inside cover page. Tho correct Zip Code is 46240 instead of 46249. 



92 NAMED VARIETIli'S OF PENSTEMON MENTIONED IN THF. BULLETINS OF THE AMERICAN 
~~8mOlr~OOmY11P THROUGH 1971, INCLUDING THOSE m7JISTERED 

For ease of typing the quotation marks have been omitted. All variety names 
exce~ those in botanical form should be enclosed by single quotes. 

Ago~. A usual scouleri in platlt, about 6-8" high and 12" across. Flower lavendar, 
unique for its wide-open throat. D2vidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 45 

Alexander Mitchell. Listed in "Herbaceous Borders", by Richard Sudell, London, 193B. 
A large-flowerpd hybrid, vivid scarlet. Parentage not stated. 

Alice Handley. A form of barbatus. 

Alpenglow. A form of P. berrvi in a good pink color. hn erect plant, with ovate, 
~ightly glaucous leaves. Notrable in that it has a second rather heavy bloom
ine in mid-summer. Michaud. 

Alpenglow form. A huskier-growing rupicola id th leaves the usual shape and color 
and soft pink flowers. 8-12 in. high, 15-18 in. across. Continuously in bloom 
from May to November. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 45. 

Amethyst. A color variation of fruticosus ssp. scouleri. 

Annual Giant. A. form of gloxinoides, liste d by Pearce, 1956. "The gorge ous flowers 
remind of gloxinia. Extraordinary range of hue, tone, and markings. Blooms 
freely from early-sown seed." 

Arlington Hybrid. Hitsutus crossed with either canescens or brevisepalus. Larger 
than either parent, verv floriferous, rpddish violet, sometimes short lived, 

, sometimes long. Bennett. 

A f prairi,e Ft~,I .. x ,cardinalis .• ,: " .ft. ~L rybr:~p ~iPh ~sJ f:!-~; ,?-ndhigh;~sis~e 
rroyo. ·to disease. v Sta.nds dry-n""ss and "full' sun. ' Vienmpyer .. . , - .- ~~ • . ," 

Azurea. A form of fruticosus scouleri larger in all its parts. Silvery lilac-blue 
flowers, sharply toothed, linear leaves, grayish-green. 10-12" high, 15-18" 
across. Never layers. Listed by Lamb Nursery, Spokane. Bull. XXI, p. 45. 

The Bishop. Listed by Sudell, London, 1958, as a large-flowered hybrid, light puzple. 

Bitterroot Hybrid. A collected plant of lyallii-ellipticus origin. Seldom comes to 
flower until late fall and has only curiosity value. As erect as lyallii but 
with leaves as in ellipticus. Semi-herbaceous. Davidson, 1962. Bull.L1I,p.47. 

Blewitt Pass. First mentioned in Bull. IX, 1950, p. 165, as a low blue, foot-high 
plant~ Probably a Dasanthera. 

Blue Bedder. A horticultural form of heterophy~lus. 

Blue Mink. A selection from a hybrid swarm of rupico1a x fruticosus at Keechelu~ 
Lake. Mostly, if not entirely, rupicola. Fls. rosy-purple, leaves oval, mea1y
gray, in summer edged with a fine red line, as well as stems. So gray as to 
appear as blue as fur. Davidson, 1962. Bull XXI, p. 43. 

Blue of Zurich. Offered as seeds by Parks, described as brilliant gentian-blue 
flowers in whorls on thin stalk covered with finp leaves. i~ fonn of 
he terophyllus • 



Blush. A neat apple-green matt of leaves like thos~ of rupicola, becoming deeper 
gr~en in summer. Large fls. in deep rose. A trailing matt-former which does not 

root.· LeavRs light grp~n and only slightly glaucous. Davidson, 1962. B XXI, p. 43. 

Bob Myers. A 5-inch unidentified specips form with bluR fls. B. VIII, 1949, p. 14. 

Breit~n Bush. A. hybrid f:vom a De.santhera of hybrid origin from colont-at BrE'itenbush 
Lake, Ore .. Leaf like a Inrger davidsonii l,rith a few of cardwellii's teeth,) 
SJlBll and in scale with the plant, which is about 3-4" high and 8-10" across. 
Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 44. 

Bristol Purple. A name applied to a form of barbatus. 

California Blue Hedde r. 11. horticultural form of P. hete rophyllus. 

Cardinal. Collected from a hybrid swarm of rupicola-cardwellii derivation. This one 
is like a smaller, grayer cardwcllii but v-rith !tred" flowers.:.A very nice plant, 
of good habit. To 12F high and as much across. Davidson, 1962. B. XXI, p. 46. 

cardwellii 'Thurman's Form'. More robust than most plants. Leaves deep green, flow
ers a good blue-purple. Very handsome but too large for a small garden. 
Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 46. 

Carnival. A clone of cardwellii with many variegated shoots. Davidson. 

Castle Forbes. Listed by Pparce, 19.56. A gloxinoides. ItLarge handsome flowers of 
glowing scarlet, centered with clear white. A profuse, long bloomer." 

" Channing. The plant offered by Lamb as a fruticosus. Seems to be intermediate but 
the leaf would indicate it to be a scouleri. Beautiful flower, large, of pure 
baby-ribbon pink. To 1.5" or more high and 2' across, layering frel"lv. Rangy 
and suffers from die-back. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 46. 

ed 
Chelone hybrid. List/by Nevada Schmidt, Bull. XIV, p. 324, as being in Barbatl and 

as having proved hardy in Wisconsin over several years. 

Cherry Bird. A gloxinoides. Mentioned by Harvey, Bull. IV, p. 11.5, as blooming all 
season in Michigan, but troubled with stem borers. 

Cherry Glow. A gloxinoides. Offered by Marx of Boring, Oregon, 1961. 

coccineus. Apparently R. pure rupicola. I. frep-branching matt plant of close-packed 
twigs and smallish leavps with fls. of a deep crimson-red. Watkins. 

Countess Dllkeith. A form of barbatus (?) 

Coraa. Gem. 1. fom of barbatus (1) 

Daisy Violet~ 1. strain of hirsutus that is fixed for rich violet from sced. 
Bennett, 19.59 ~ 

Daubie's Form. A menziesii form, long-trailing, that will drape two or three teet 
down a cliff. Deep green loavps, lilac flowers. 2" maximum. Davisson, 1962. 
Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Debut. A hardy hybrid with strong violet flov.TPrs on erect 24" stems. Blooms in late 
tfune or early July. Scharf, 1968. Bull. XXVII, p. 17. 

Uigitella. A namp applird mJ Mr. Bennett to ~ dwarf form of digitalis, later found 
to bp stunted by nematodes. 
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Dossie's Blush. Listed by Sudell of London. A largp-flowered hybrid, soft pink with 
white throat. 

Early Bird. Mrs. Bernhard, B. XIII, p. 108: "Appeared in my garden about 2 years ago 
. (1952). In 1954 it had 4 nice, airy flower stalks. Flowers were red-violet with 
a white underlip, and the lower lip projected into a long platfoI'l}l,the mouth of 
the flower open, not closed. Canescens x (probably) a rkans anus " • 

Edithae. A cross between rupicola and barrettiae that appeared in the garden of Carl 
~glish. Bull. V, p. 26. 

Edithae Manito. A selected form of fRdithae f possihly, or an introgressive barrettiae 
with same rupicola genes. Essentially like a smaller-leavod barrettiae, but with 
flowers of a good rosp-red color. Host of the peduncles are 2-flowered, giving 
a heavier look to the flowering plant. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, P9 46. 

Emperor. A barbatus form (?) 

Evplyn. A form of campanulatus, offered as seeds in f?ngland. BulL VIII, 1949, p. 8. 

Excelsior Strain. Baised, introduced and sent to Wisley Tri~ls, 1958, by Watkins & 
Simpson Ltd. 3-3~ ft. high, vigorous, erect, much-branched; leaves medium green. 
Stems stout; infl. 18-20 in. lonf, mixed colors, white with pink, scarlet, mag
(-"Uta, pUIple, and lavender. (Sounds like a gloxinoides sf'lection.) 

Fate Hybrid. A controlled cross by Fred Fate, Columbia, Mo., in 1935. Grandiflorus 
x murrayanus. 3-6 ft. tall. Leaves glaucous, infI. an elongated raceme. Trum
pet shaped with spreading lobes, creamy white through lavender, magenta, scarlet 
and red. Subject to leaf spot. 

Firebird. A hybrid of harlwegii x cobapa. Dark rod with just a trace of white in the 
throat. Larger fls. than 'Gampt', and same color as TRuby King!. Wayside said 
it came to them from Switzerland, where it is known as P. Schonholzeri. Lamb said 
that 'Garnet' was the original of the strain. 

Firebrand. A gloxinoides form. 

Flamingo. A controlled cross by Anna Johnson of Flathead Lake x Six Hills Hybrid. 
Plant dwarf, compact, flowers a rich rosy color, as described in the National 
Horticultural Magazine for January, 1951. Myrtle Hebert wrote in 1962: "The 
original plant in the Johnson ~arden was a miniature, only a few inches tall, with 
13 stems of vivid small sharkshead blooms. Seed did not come true. Her plants 
from the seed died, and so did the original. It 

Flathead Lake. A natural cross between barbatus and some species in Habroanthus, which 
appeared in the garden of Mr. Murray on rlathead Lake, Montana. Deep green lan
ceolate leaves, flowrrs sharkshead shape, coral-red to spectrum red. Stems 2-3 
ft. tall, inclined to lean or lie prostrate. Able to accept pollen from almost 
any other sppcies and therefore the intermediate vehicle in many of the North 
Platte hybrids. Publishrd officially as species Johnsoniae. 

Floradale Giant. Listed by Burpee as seeds. Probably gloxinoides. 

Flora Johnson. A deep red form of the usually rosy-red newberryi. Does not always 
come true from seed. 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 53. 

Garnet. Ii hybrid of hartwegii and cobaea, made in Switzerland many years ago. Large 
bell-shaped flowers purplish-red with no white in the throat. Deep green leaves, 
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Garnet, continued 

with tufts of smaller leaves in the axils. Not hardy in very cold climates. 

Ol,adwood Hybrids. A form of unilateralis. Bull. VIII, 1949, pages 8 and 57. 

a1adwyne. Selections of hirsutus taken from wild colonies by Mrs. Norman Henr,y. 
Fls. in rich colors, including a good deep violet and a rich purplish pink. There 
is a pink fom in dwarf tyPe, stems not OVf>r 12 in. high, foliage making a flat
topped moun~ about 6 in. high, leaves plpntiful. Also a dwarf in deep violet. 
Plants vary from long to short lived. Seeds come fairly true. Seeds offered 
through the exchange from Mr. Bennett, who got the plnnts from Marcel LePiniec. 

Glamis Wbit~. Listed by Sudell of London as a large-flowered pure white plant. 

gentianoides Scharlachkonigan. Came to Ruby Broithaupt through Mrs~ Darts from Ernst 
Benary, Germany. Her plants had bright red flso with very whitt? throat. 

Qgorge Home.. A barbatus form (?). 

Giant Floradale. A form or hybrid of gentianoides, offe~d RS seed by Burpee and 
described as follows: JlLong spikes are closely set with gloxinia-like blooms in 
brilliant colors, some prettily edged. 2 to 3 feet tall." (May be a gloXinoides) 

Goldie. Confertus x (Kittitas x pink euglaucus). Meyers in Bull. XXX, p. 15, 1971. 

Henry Hybrid. cobaea x triflorus, by Mrs. Henry. Pall'! to deep rose-pink .. 

hirsutus minimus. 1~ miniature form of hirsutus which appeared in'the garden of llex 
Summers on Long Island. Very small basal mat of tiny leaYes; a few stems about 
3 in. high, stiffly upright, fls. light violet. B. XXI, 1965, p. 44. 

Holly. A fom of fruticosus serratus, origin obscure. Was offered by Lamb as P. 
newberryi, an obvious elTor in the nurserv. Leaves deeply serrate and strongly 
Crisped, dark green with a slightly grayish crystalline surface, giving a most 
distinct effect. Flower a tyPical fruticosus lilac-blue~ Bp,.lO in. high, 12-15" 
across. Not very floriferous. Davidson, 1962. Bull~ XXI, p. 45. 

Honey. A llachel Snyder hybrid, mentioned in Bull. XXX, 1971, pp .. 63 and 68. 

Hope. 'Ruby King' x 'Firpbird'. Mackaness, 1960. Bull XIX, p .. 15 .. 

Hon. Alan Gibbs. ListA~ by Sudell of London. A large-flowered hybrid, cherry red with 
white throat .. 

Hybrida Praecox nana. Ruby Breithaupt had seeds of this from England; said it looked 
just like Flathead Lake. 

Indian Jewels. One of the Flathead Lake hybrids by Mr~ Viehmeyer, introduced by 
Interstate Nurseries. Sold as seeds by Parks. 

~an. A form of fruticosus scouleri grown by Jean Witt. Neat habit, flower of good 
size and very pleasing orchid color. A low mound 6-8 1f high, l2fJ acrosss. 
Davidson, 1962. Bull XXI, p. 45. 

John Bacher. A robust white fom of cardwellii, superior in fom and habit to the 
type in that it has less die-back, thp. foliage more thick~ growing, and the 
leaves shinier and a lighter green. Highly floriferous, and comes true fram seed. 
Leaves very handsome, ~eep yellow-green; flso snoW"J white. 1211 or more high, up 
to 2 ft. across. BOYrle, 1961. Bull. XX, p. 18; Davidson, 1962,< BoXXI, p .. 46. 
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John Ruthven. Listpd by Sudell of London as a very large-flower~d hybrid, flesh-p~ 
with rosy lip. 

Johnsoniae. Formerly called Flathead Lake. A natural cross between barbatus and ~ome 
Species in section Habroanthus, which appeared in the gardf'n 6f Mr. Mur~y on' 
Flathead Lake, Montana. Deep green lanceolate leaFes, fls. sharksheadshape, 
coral-red to sppctrum red. Stems 2-3 ft. tall, inclined to lean or lie prostrate. 
Able to accept pollen from allnost any other spncies and thereforn the intermed
iate vehicle in ma~y of the North Platte hybrids. 

Keechelus Blue Mink. A selection from a hybrid swann of rupicola-fruticosus at Keech
elus Lake. Mostly, if not entirely, rupicola. Fls. rosy-purplp, leaves 0~1; 
mealy-gray, in summer edged with a fine red line, as well as stpms. So gray as 
to appear as blue as fur. 2" high maximum, 15-18" across. Davidson, 1962, 
Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Keechelus Blush. A neat apple-green matt of leaves like those of rupicola, becoming 
deeper green in summer. Large fls. in deep rose. A trailing matt-former which 
does not root. Leaves light green and only slightly glaucous. Davidson, 1962 
BUll. XX!, p. 43. 

Keechelus Panna. A menziesii hybrid of long-trailing habit, with gray-glaucous 
leaves, toothed. Fls. deep Violet, not freely produced. 2 in. high maximum. 
DaVidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Keechelus Ruby. It. prostrate fom of newberryi, but not quite a matt. Moderately 
gray-leaved,. .t close grower, with flowers of bright red-purple. 3-4 in. 'high, 
up to 12 in. across. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Keechelus Veronica. 11.4. cloee-packed matt of twiggy branches and tiny, deeply toothed 
. 'leaves of a yellow grpen which becomes olive in summer, with a tiny brown mar-

gin, the color of stems and petioles. The most floriferous clone in the garden, 
covered with rose-purple fls. as closply as if covered with an umbrella. Davidson. 
1962 •. Buil. XXI, p. 42. A rupicola-fruticosus hybrid, from Keechelus Lake. 

King George V. It. barbatus fom (1) 

Kittitas. A dwarf confertus of neat habit, prolific bloom, and with a deep yellow 
color most unusual in penstemons. Padavich, 1959. 

Lavender Queen. A fom of either calycosus or calycosus/digitalis with light violet 
flowers. Plant larger than pure calycosus. B€'mnett, 1959. 

Little Chunky. A miniature digitalis with white lips and rose-white corolla. 
Thought to be a hybrid, but discovered to be stunted by nematodes, so not 
distributed. Bennett, 19594 

ticus 
Logan Pass Hybrid. A collected plant of lyallii-ellip~·'; origin. Not a great gar

den plant, though it is constantly in flower fram July until winter. Flower a. 
good blue-purple. Erect but will layer at eveIYnode if it touches the ground. 
Quite evergreen, the leaves being of a heavy texture. DaVidson, 1962, B.XXI, p.47. 

Lost Lake Hybrid. A neater, smaller, lightly glaucous cardWf~llii with strong rose
purple flowers. A most handsome plant, becoming 8-10 in. h:i,gh and 15-18 in. 
across. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 45. 

Manito. A selected clone found growing with fruticosus and I~dithiaet. Essp.ntia+ly 
-like a smaller-leaved barrettiap., but with flowers of a good rose-red color. 
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Most peduncles carry two flowers, giving a heavier look to the flowering plant. 
A decumbent plant 10-12 in. high, It ft. across. Davidson, 1962. B. XXI, p. 46. 

Martha Raye. A selection by Bruce Meyers from one of the Dasanthera, so called 
because of extra-wide-mouthed corolla. Bull. XXX, 1971, p. 73. 

Mauve Beauty. A gloxinoides form (?). 

Mays now. A form of fruticosus serratus, with cool white flowers turning ice-blue as 
they dip~. DaVidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 44. 

menziosii alba. Compact of growth, with ovat 0 , dark yellow-green leaves and wax
white flowers. Saxton & i'Tilson. 

menziesii 'Daubie' s Form'. Of morA trailing habit than most, long-trailing, that will 
drape two or three fee t down a cliff. Deep green leaves, lilac flowers. 2" max
mum height. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Mesa. J.. multi-species hybrid combining Habroanthus and Flathead Lake. Fls. reddish
purple with deep purple guide lines. Highly resistant to foliAr diseases. 
Viehmeyer, 1969. 

Middleton Gen. A barbatus form (?) 

Minnie. A miniature form of davidsonii or mpnzins~~. Leaves very tiny. Flowers as 
in the type, covering the mat with blue in late May. Probably similar to 
serpyllifolius. Boyri e , 1965. 

Miss Spokane. A big rangey fruticosus, of a very pleasing lilac-blue color, florif
erous. 12-15" high, will sprAad to 2 feet. DaVidson, 1962. Bull.XXI, p. 46. 

Monarch Strain, mixed. Introduced by Hurst & Son of Rngland. Plant 3-3t ft. high, 
very vigorous, erect, much branched. Leaves medium green. Flower stems stout, 
light green; inflorescence 16-19 in. tall. Mixed colors: white with scarlet, 
mauve, magenta, or purple, throat v-Thite. (Sounds like gloxinoides.) 

Mrs. Mulford. A barbatus form (?). 

Mrs. Rutherford. A color variation OT fruticosus scouleri. Listed by Lohbrunner, 
. VictOria, BeC. 

Mulberry. A form mentioned by Viehmeyer. He says his plants originated from Lamb 
of Spokane, Who listed it a few years ago. Hp is using it for hybridizing. It 
appears to be purA barbatus with mulberry-purple: flowers. 

Myrtle. A 'Ruby King' x cordifolius hybrid, made by Mrs. Mackaness, 1960. B. XIX,p.15 

'Newberryi' (with capital lAtter). Listed thus by Waysidn• Not the species newberryi. 
Appears to be mainly cardwellii. Vigorous and therein may lie its value. 
Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 47 

Newbury Gem. A herbaceous form listed in thp catalog of Thompson & Morgan, England. 
The picturn makes it look like a gloxinoides. 

Olga. A form of rupicola, erect to decumbent, with large oval leaves and crimson
red flowers. Anna Johnson. 

Olgae. Listed by Saier, 1956, without description. 
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Panna. 

Pat. 

List of cultivars, continued 

A menziesii hybrid of long-trailing habit, with gray-glaucous leaves, toothed. 
Flowers deep violet, not free/p1-oduced. 2'1 in b;igh maximum. Davidson, 1962. 
Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

Collected by Pat Ballard in the Lake Keechelus area in Wash. in 1954. A sus
pected hybrid between ru~icola and fruticosus, making a gray-green mound 
some 10 in. high, leaves li~htly glaucouso Well-held racemes of rosy-red 
flowers. ':::-Sull. XXI, 1962, p. 53. 

Peacock. A superior blue Flathead Lake derivative with many large flowers on sturdy 
stalks. Schmidt, 1959. 

Pink Beauty. Listed by Pearce: "Airy sprays of pure pink, from June to autumn. A 
delight. Full winter hardiness. 30 inches." A barbatus selection. 

Praecox Nana. From England. Looks Just like Flathead Lake. 

Prairie Bells. An improved form of Seeba Hybrid, introduced by Interstate Nurseries. 
Daveloped by Mr. Viehmeyero 

Prairie Dawn. A mul!tispecies hybrid, 12-18" tall. Fls. pale, clear pink, non-sec
und. Viewmeyer, 1969. 

Prair1* Dusk. A selection from a progeny of Flathead Lake x strictus, with deep 
purple or violet flowers of sharkshead ~ape. Strongly upright and does not 
lodge, up to 2 ft~ high. Foliage dark green, forming a persistent basal 
matt. Has a high degree of disease resistance and is long lived at North 
Platte. Viehmeyer, 1960. Bull. XIX, p. 14; Bull. XX. p. 18. 

Prairie Fire. A cross of Flathead Lake and Seeba Hybrid. Has evergreen foliage, 
strong steJ11s and bright red flowers; and as a breeding strain represents 
a crOSSing of four different botanical sections of the genus. Viehmeyer. 

Princess Elizabeth. A barbatus form (?) 

Princess Rose. A seedling of Flathead Lake descent. A sturdy, showy plant with many 
stems and large, rose-colored flowers. Schmidt, 1959. 

Purdyi, a subspecies of heterophyllus. Purdy Nursery. Also called 'Blue Bedder' 

pygmaeus. Published as a botanical variety of hirsutus in Phytologia, Vol. 9, No.2. 
A low mat only an inch or two high, of countless basal leaves, the mat get
ting up to a foot across. Fls. pale violet to rarely a quite good purple, 
on short stems which usually rise at an acute angle, almost prostrate, the 
whole plant not over 4 inches high. There seems to be no gradation bstween 
it and the typical form. Comes about 50% true from seed. B. XXIV, 1965, 
p. 44. Fine for rock crevices in a rock garden. 

Pygmy Rose. Listed some time ago by Interstate; probably a hirsutus pygmaeus or 
similar. 

Raabe Hybrid. Not a hybrid, but tla pale-flowered diploid strain of cobaea," (Vieh .. 
meyer) Comments on it= Bull. XV, p. 156} and Bull. XIV, p. 338. Miss Raabe. 

Rainbow. A specially selected form of the Sensation Hybrids with larger flowers and 
color range better. Park. 

Rainbow Ribbons. A form of Flathead Lake4 
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Regality. A controlled cross by James Fleming, female parpnt . 'Gamet' ~OO mal,e parent 
barbatus'.;.tosr Elf.f 18-24 in. high, infl. 3-10 in. tall. Flower l-l! in. 
across, tUbular 'With largo lips, purplp-red.llooms all summer, does not 
spread. Withdrawn from thr:-. market bE'caus r , not drpendably hardy. 

Roothan. A selected clone of el1ipticuswith darker-colorod flowers than,U8ual, a 
mp.diu:m lilac.;.,blue, almost a true blue. A refined trailer, with lustrous ,green 
leave~, quitr free-flowering, rnppating in fall. 3-4 in. high, 15-18 in. wide. 
Davidson, 1962. Bu+l. XXI, p. 44. 

"Itosaline. Tubaeflorus x cobaea. Mayfair Nurserirs. Bull. V, 1948. 

Rose Elf. A low-growing horticultural hybrid of Flath('ad Lake, sold by Lamb and for-
merlv QY Intf'rstate. .,- - .. -' • 

'R.oyal Beauty. Listed by Lamb about 1957; grown by Mrs. Gourley and Mrs. Breithaupt; 
it died for thp latter in 1960-61. Color liko dark smoky glass. Fls. huge, 
like cobaea but shapod as in 'Ruby King.' Grows like tho latter, having larger 
leaves than IGarnet.' Docs not flop and has a long blooming saason. 

ltuby (KeechelusRuby). A prostrate fonn of newberry!, but not quitr a mat. 
atEHy gray-leaved. A close grower, with flowers of bright red-purple. 
hif.h, up to 12 in. across. Da-gidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. . 

Ruby Gem. A barbatus fonn )(1) 

Moder ... 
.3-4 in. 

"Ruby Giant. A hybrid of hartwegii with cobaea. Featured by the Seattle Arboretum. 
(Bull. Vr,p. 82.) Mrs. Witt said it has bean patented by MaltnbNursenes, 
of Seattle. 

Ruby King. A hybrid of hartwegiiwith co.baea. f'Much tho same as 'Firebird' iIi color, 
but a little so.fter red. Has a rr>allywhit0throat. Blo.oms until stopped by 
ha.rd frost." 

Ruby Red. This fonn of newberryi came from the Bo.yrie garden. Several plants of this 
same color, a. rich deep red, appeared a.s seedlings from seed of the oxcharige, 
from Mrs. Lentsch of Salem, Ore. She had collected tho seed at Mt.Lassen. 
(Davidso.n) 

rupicola alba. The clo.ne in commerce. Glauco.us green:_lsaves and waxy white flowers 
on a procumbent plant-matt. Starker-Flint. (Davidson) 

rupico'la coecin0um. A. name co.mmon to. British Ponstemon literature. Either a small
leaved rupicola or a hybrid with m.ostly rupico.la characters. A tiny gray matt, 
about half the scale of usual rupicola. Brilliant rose-rod flowers, glaucouS 
loaves. Davidso.n, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. 

rupicola ro.S0a. The clo.ne in commerce. Glaucous greon loaves and light pink flowers 
on a matted plant, procumbent in habit. Starker-Flint. (Davidson) 

rupicola Thuman's fo.nn. A rupieola, V9" robust but othnrwisc seemingly typical and 
not unlike many others fro.m the northern Oregon Cascades, which would seem to 
have some cardwellii in them. 8-10 in. high, 15-18 in. wide. Davidson, 1962. 
Bull. XXI, p. 45. 

Ryder Hybrid. In catalo.gue of Ryder & Sons, England. No description. 

Ryder's Prize. IIi same catalogue as preceding. "many lovely shades." 
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Salmonle Sac. A lavender torm of fruticosus ssp. scouleri, with narrowly linear 
lea.ves having tiny and romoteteeth, almost entirf"'. Bull. IV, 1947, and Bull. 
XI, 1952, p. 78. 

Santiam. A clone from a hybrid swann of rupicola-davidsonii. A neat green matt, 
2> in.' high by l21n. or more broad. Flowers pink or lilac. Davidson, 1962 • 

.• > Bull; XXI,p. 42. 

Santiam Pass. A form of fruticosus. Bull. X, 1951, p. 82. 

Scarlet Beauty. Mentioned in Bull. VIII, 19u9, p. 20. A form of barbatus, listed 
by Lamb Nurse ry. 

Scarlet Queen. A gloxinoidp.s form. Seod for salo by Park. Plant 2-3t ft. high, 
vigorous, erect, much branched at base; leaves medium glossy green. Flower stems 
very stout,medium green, much tinged wi th reddish bronze; inflorescence 18-20 
in. long, branched; fls. 1 3/4 in. long and more than 1 in. wide, tube rod" 
throat white. . 

ScharJ.achkonigan. A form of gentianoides that came to Ruby Brei tbaupt thru. Francif$ca 
Darts from Ernst Benar:v, Germany. Her plant Was a bright red with whitt"' throat. 

Schonholzeri. Same as. 'Firebird'. The name by Which it goes in Switzerland. 

Scotch Prize Strain. A hybrid of hartwegii, list0d by Park: nl~ ft. high. A magnif
icent large-flowered strain, embracing all shades of color. The tubular bells 
last a long time in the garden. Long straight stems and good keeping qualities. 
}tore dWarf than other hartwegiil consequf"'ntl:v is a good border plant." 

Seeba Hybrid. Believed to be a cross of grandiflorus and murrayanus. Appeared in .. 
1949 in Mrs. Seeba's garden as a tlplum-coloredgrandiflorus. u Seeds of this 
plant produced flowers of many colors. Will prosper Wherevor grandiflorus does. 

Sensation hybridS. A form of gloxinoides. Sold by Park, 195t. 

~ensation Hybrid Rainbow. A special form of the above, by Park, 1959. Sensation 
type, but blooms are larger, color range tremendously better. Stronger, deeper, 
brighter colors including red, rose, pink, and lavender. 

serpyllifolius. "The tiniest shrubby known. A form of menziesii davidsonii. A com
pletely procumbent matt, with minutely-toothed, leathery, dark green leaves. 
Bears a few ridiculously large-seeming flowers of light purplish or lilac. 
Leaves scarcely 1/16th inch long, sometimes 1/8th. II Davidson, 1962. B.XXI, p.42. 

Shasta. A very robust, erect ncwberryi that looks much like a fruticosus, but with 
broader leaves and flowers of a bright rose-pink. 12-15" high by 2 ft. across. 
DaVidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 46. 

Shelly. A pink fruticosus. Meyers in Bull. XXX, 1971, p. 15. 

Shell Pink. A barbatus form (1) 

Sherra:rd Shell. From the Sherrard Point, L8rch Mt., Oregon, hybrid swann of card
wcllii-rupicola origin. A trailing plant 2" or more high and running 15-18 in., 
not rooting. Leaves lightly gray-glaucous, of elegant form. Flowers purR pink. 
Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 43. 
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Six Hills 'Hybrid. Raised by Hr. ~lliott at thp. Si:x: Hills Nursery in Stevanagn, Eng .. 

land. A chan~A cross of rupicola and some unknown. ~1r~'"Elliott guessed that 
it 11 as:- -,crossed-wi th £rut~gcsl~8 Bcouleri oi; Lavender flowers. 

Anothrr form under this name has been in tho trade, put out by Lamb, which 
is just a purR rupicola of vigorous form and bright color. The latter is 
3-4 in. high, 8-·10 in. wide, with pallid grnen, lightly glaucous L';aves. 
(DaVidson) 

Snoqualmie. A natural hybrid bctv7Con rupicola and fruticosus. Like rupicola in fol
iage, with a gray cast, deep color, and no windburn. Like fruticosus in bE'ing 
a large plant, having lravns both narrow and long, and flowers large. Pada
vieh, 1959. P~gisterod. 

Snoqualmie Hybrid. Not the clone registered as I Snoqualmie I • A fruticosus-rupicola 
segregatE' with Grect habit, short g~en leaves and rosy-lilac flowers. Prolif
ic and very easy to proparatn. 

Southgate, Gem., A form of gentianoides. 

Starker's Blue. Apparently a hybrid of fruticosus-rupicola orJ.gJ.n. A low mound of 
dark grf'f'n leaves and rosy-lilac flowers, in profusion. Starker. 

Stevens Passn A form of fruticosus. Dull. II, 1946, p. 37. Mentioned in Bulletins 
up to 1950, 

Stenens Pass Hybrid. (This mayor may not be the same as the preceding.) A vigorous 
low mound which soon makes a much-branched, deep carpet of small, oblong, 
toothpd leaves of very plnasing texturo. Flowers not particularly distinct, 
pall" lavender. 3-4" high, up to 2 ft~ or morr across. Davidson, 1962. 
Bulln XXI, p. 45. 

Sutton's Hybridn A form of glaber o Bull. X, 1951, p. 90, and B~ IX, 1950, p. 8. 

Tennant 0 A form of davidsonii from Tennant, Calif" An erect form which becomes 
decumbent vIi th timE", forming rounded hummocks 8 - 10 In. high and 12-15 in. 
across. Flowers quite blue in effectn Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 45 • 

• T~naya. A form of newber~fi about 4-6 in, high and 12 in~ across. Leaves lightly 
glaucous, pallid green" Flowers glowing rose-rnd. Davidson, 1962., B.XXI,p .44 

Teton Pass~ Listet by upton with no aescription~ 

Texas Rose" .A name applied to P. wrightii. 

Thatuna" A frutj,cosus fonll~ Its inflorescenco is often compound, so that one gE'ts 
throe times the usual a"11ount of flowers~ Fls~ pallid lavender. DaVidson, 
1962.. BulL XXI, Po 46. 

Thurman's Form. A cardwellii form mol'''' robust than most plants. Leaves deep green, 
fls~ a good bluc·-purple o Davidson, 19620 Bull. XXI, p. 46. 

Tiny Tim.. A miniaturp form of hirsutus which appeared in the garden of Grace Dow
bridge in 19650 About 2 in. high. Flowers violet-purple. 

True BlUe" A form of heterophyllus~ Mentionnd in !fAlpine Gardening" by Hills. 
This has some pink in it, not at all a gentian blue. 
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Veronica. A tiny, closely packed mat of twiggy branches and ti~y, deeply toothed 
leaves of a yellow-green which becomes bronzy in summer, with a narrow brown 
margin, the stems ami petioles the same. Flowers profuse, smothering the plant, 
rose-purple. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 42. 

Violet Beauty (or Violet Flathead Lake). A name given by Mr. Bennett to apparently 
a hybrid of Flathp.ad Lak~ with som~thing elsp-. Tall, erect, rich ~olet-blup. 
flowers of sharkshead shape. Bull. X, 1951, p. 28. 

Violet Queen. Plant similar to barbatus in everything pxcppt flower color, which 
is a vivid violet. Origin unknown, but gons back b€"fore 1945. Usually short 
lived. (MiPht be the same as Violet Beauty.) 

Wallowa. A form of fruticosus f'rom thp. Wallowa Mts. Very neat mounds 6-8 in. high 
and a foot or more across. Leaves only t inch long and the whole plant in 
scale, appearing like a fruticosus serratus but of an entirely different tex. 
ture in the lack of leaf serration. Usual fruticoBUS flowers, on short stems. 
Nice and rather formal-appearing. Dl'lvidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 44. 

Watkin's Form. A form of m1'mziesii sent out by Barsh. Very neat of habit, bearing 
a liberal profus:j..on of larger, deeper lavendol'-blue flowers. 2" high by l5-le 
in. across. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XII, p. 43. 

Western Glow. Unidentifi0.d but probably a form of barbatus. Bull.VI, 1948, p. 36. 

Westta.der. A hardy prnstnmon hybrid with strong pink flowers on erect ~ft. spikes. 
Blooms in late June"and early July. Scharf, 1968. Bull. XXVII,p. 17. 

Weald Beacon. MnntionG~by Hills as a hybrid with rupicola blood, dwarf, ha~, 
free-blooming in June and July, no taller than 3 in. However, mentioned in 
our Bulletins as a nnwberryi. Bull. IX, p. 2, and XIV, part 2, p. 5G8. 

vlhiteFairy. A somewhat dwarf digitalis subspecies or variety, existing in the wild, 
12-18" high. Leavo$ smaller and narrower than typical; flowers almost maximUm 
slse for the spncies and pure white. Published in Studies in Penstrmon No.3, 
p. 43, as digitalis val". angustus. BEmnott. 1959 .. 

White Princess. Like f\fuite Queen' but a littlfl lower and with smaller nowers. 
Answers the purpose of a pure whitp di?italis in mass plantings. Beunett, 1959. 

White 'ueen. A form of digitalis with both plant and flowers of maximum size, 
1i in. long, pure white allover, with no guide lines, the buds and sometime. 
the flowers slightly greenish. Bennett, 1959. 

zaZa. A form of fruticosus sr.rratus selectod for its tri-color effect, the leaves 
about half and half pale yellow and grern, with bronzed margins and petioles, 
the blade deeply serrated. Davidson, 1962. Bull. XXI, p. 44. 



BY-LAWS OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMOH SOCIETY 

ARTICLE I - NAME 

The <name of the o:-ganization shall be the American Penstemon Society_ 

ARTICLE II - OBJECTS 

The objects of the Soc: .. ety shall be: 

To promote the use and enjoyment of penstemons in gardens. 

To assemt:le a.nd make available inff.)rmatio~l on the culture of 
penstemons, description of species, and their evaluation as 
garden material. 

To aid in the identification of species in cultivation. 

To pr6lllote the odllection and distribution of species not 
already in cultivation. 

ToJaequaint pensternon enthusiasts with each other. 

ARTICLE III - l'.!EMBERSHIP 

,AnyOne interested in furthering the objectives ot the Society DI8.Y' 
become ah active or sustaining member upon payment of the required dues. 
It is hoped that members will grow and study penstemons in their gardens. 

ARTICLE IV - OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS 

Sectionl.( The' officers of the Societ.y shall be a President, Vice-President, 
ilta1led1ate Past,.';'President, Membership Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, 
'l'l'easur~r;, and··three Members-at-Large. If available, one Member-at-Large 
shall be'trom Canada e The officers shall constit~te the Executive Board at 
the Society. (As long as he so desires, President Erner! tus Ralph Bennett 
shall be a voting :rr.emt;er of the Executive Board.) 

Section 2" Election of officers shall take place in the month of November 
'in ·odd-litLYP..bered years by ballots mailed to all me.':l.bers" Said ballots shall 
be lIlailed to Int'!"'.he.rs in good standing by November ·5th of each election year 
and voting shall clcse on NovEl.'11ber 30th of the s!'.!":"'_e yearo Members in good 
standing are thece liTho haye paid their dues by Oc~cber 1st of the election 
year.. Ballots sha.ll be mailed to a Olerk of Election appointed by the 
President. -

Seetion 3. Nominations for all officers shall be nude by a nominating 
committee appointed by the President. This committee shall nominate two 
persons for each office (after ascertaining such nominoes will serve 1£ 
elected) but has the option of submitting only one name for each office it 
it is difficult to get consenting nominees. The President shall appoint 
the nominatL~g committee by the first of May of the election year. 
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Section 4. All officers shall be elected for two-year terms, taking office 
J;.:m.~a~7 1st following the mail ballot election. If a vacancy occurs among the 
offioers said vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by the Executive 
Board, voting by ballot. 

ARTICLE V - DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Section 10 The President of the Society shall be the chainnan of the Executive 
Board, appoint committees, and perform all other duties pertaining to the office 
of chief executive of the organization. He shall rule on all minor questions 
and bring before. the Board only major items or any question which, in h:ts 
judgment, may be ~ontroversial. 

Section 2 e If for any reason the President oannot perform his duties the 
Vioe-President shall take over and function as the ohief executive. 

Section 3~ The Membership Seoretary shall receive dues and aoknowledge receipt 
thereof; fOl"'lIII'ard dues in lump sums to the Treasurer from time to time J ma;l.ntain 
an up-to-date list of members; send a notioe to eaoh delinquent member after 
April 1st, asking whether membership is to be oontinued; and oonduot all other 
co~espondence regarding membership and dues. 

Secticn 4.. The Corresponding Secretary shall. maintain contact with the round 
robin direc.to~s, place new members in correspondence circles if they so wish, 
and perfol-m?tich other duties as may be required in correspondence concerning 
the Soci~t;Y,.~fCCluding membership matters. 

Section 5. The Treasurer shall receive Society funds from the Membership Secretary 
a."1d others, and deposit them in the Society's name in a bank, or banks, approved 
by the Executive Board. He shall pay all Sooiety bills by cheok in aooord~oe 
"1:!:th policiesq,etermined by the Executive Board. He shall keep a book record of 
re~eipts knd ais~rsements and give a financial report to the Board when requested. 
Each Ylll&r he, shali' fumish a financial report for publication in the Bulletin of 
the Society .. , An audit of Society funds may be required by the Executive Board 
wheneyer'such is 'deemed necessary. 

Section 6n Board Members-at-Large do not have specific responsibilities o 
However, as officers of the Society, they will participate in the Exe~utive round
robin letters" 'Irote on all matters requiring Board action, and contribute to the 
adva~ce~e~t of the objectives of the Society~ 

ARTICLE VI - DUES 

The amount of membership dues, either active or sustaining, shall be set 
by the Executive Board. Dues may be changed by the Board whenever it is deemed 
necessary. ~Dll:es he9Q1lle payable January 1st of each year and become delj.nquent 
as of April. l!3t" Members joining the Society in the last three months or any 
Ylllar shall be considered paid up for the following Ylllar .. 



ARTICLE VII - ~TS 

The above B,y-Laws, Articles I through VI, may be amended as follows: 
A proposed a~endment, initiated by an officer or any member of the Society, 
shall be suh--ni tted to the President for presentation t.o the Executive Board 
for considerat.ion and action. Since the chief contact between the Board and 
the memberohip is through the annual Bulletin, t.his publication shall be the 
medium whereby members are notified of any proposed change in the By-Laws. 
If a majority of the Board, th~ough the executive round-robin, endorses a 
proposed amendment, it shall be published in the next issue of the Bulletin. 
With the Bulletin there shall be a ballot stating the proposed amendment and 
giving each m.ember c..n opportunity to vote uYes" or ''No" on the proposition. 
If a vote is to be counted it must be returned to the Membership Secretary 
by a specified date which 1 .. 111 be set by the Executive Bo<-:,rd. 

Articles VIII,IX, and X may be modified at any time by a majority vote 
of the Executive Boardn 

ARTICLE VIII - ROUND ROBINS 

Section 1. Round-Robin Correspondence Circles shall be conducted for the 
Purpose of sharing penstemon information. Members may belong to one or more 
round-robins as desired, but are not required to join nny robin. 

10, 

Section 2. Each round~robin shall be conducted by a director appointed by the 
Corresponding Secretary. The director shall be respcnsib11e for promoting 
interest in the objects of the Society, keeping the robin in active circulatia'l, 
and for reporting activities of Members to either the editor of the Bulletin 
or the Executive Board o The editor may be included in any robin. 

Section 3. The Executive Board will conduct the affairs of the Society 
through an executive round-robin, directed by the President, with decisions 
made by simple majority vote after full discussion ~ In case of a tie vote 
the President shall cast an additional ballot to b~eak the tien 

Section 4e An advisory round-robin may be circulnt.ed a.'i1ong robin directors 
for the purpose of making circle reports and discussing circle problems. 

ARTICLE IX - BULLETINS 

The Sc~is"':,y shall publish one or more Bulle~,ins armu311y and each member 
shall recei7e a f:ree copy. Special research on penst,emo:ls, and any publication 
thereof, may be p3.5.d fer by Board authorizaticn~ Surplu.l3 copies of Society 
publications rr.ay be Gold t.o any person or inGti t~.:0icn: prices to be detennined 
by the Exeo.lt.i-re Beard. Ne~J f:'l8!':'l.bers shall rece:Lve a C0PY of the current 
Bulletin and. a copy of 'ManuaJ. fo::.' BeginIl€:i:s with Penst8!'nons"" if available. 
The Editor and Publisher of the Bulletin may be compensated at a rate 
authorized by the BOQrd, 

ARTICLE X - SEED EXCHANGE 

A seed exchange shall be conducted annuaL1y by t.he Society under the 
administra.":.icn of a Seed Exchange Director appoi.'''lted by the Board. Seeds 
shall be distributed in a fair and equitable way a~ong ma~bers at a nominal 
cost to cover handling and postage~ 
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Dr. David D. Keck, honorary life member, 52 Woods Ave, Tauranga, New Zealand 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, 7420 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, Rockaway, Oregon. 97136 

Mr. John Alehring, Hasselberga 5, Genarp, Sweden 

Dr. ~. C. Allen, Kingwood Center, P.O. Box 1186, Mansfield, Ohio. 44903 

Mr. Carl R. Amason, 2225 Tanglewood Drivp , Hammond, Indiana. 46324 

Dr. Mogens Angelo-Nielsen, Tjornevej 30, 5800 Nyborg, Denmark 

Arnold Arboretum, Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 021]0 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, 1335 Hoge ~ad, Heno, NAvada 89403 

Robins 

Director of Robins #11 and #18 9, 11, 1), 18 

Mr. J. E. Barker, 1651 Brandywine Drive, Charlottesville, Va. 22901 

Mr. Claude E. Barr, Prairie Gem Ranch, Smithwick, So. Dakota 57782 

Mrs. W. J. Basler, Box 247, West Leesport, Pa.. 19533 

Mrs. Allen Bateman, Harriman St., Box 24, Klamath Falls, Ore. 97601 

Mrs. C. W. Becker, Nelson, Nebr. 68961 

Miss Helen Bell, 2325 Taylor Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44112 

Mrs. J. Stanley Bennett, 62 Dayton St., Danvers, Mass. 01923 

Mr. ~lph W. Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlington, Virginia 22205 
President emeritus, Editor of the Bulletin, 
Director of Robins 9, 10, 15. Membe r of most othe r robins to get 
material for the Bulletin. 

18 

l' 
18 

18 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, Rt. 3, Box 116, Mountain View, Missouri 65548 0 $~ 13, 14 
Director of Robins 5 and 14 • 

.. ~""~: • ..1- c. U. Berry, 11505 S.W. S1.l.JftmeM'ille Ave., Portland, Ore. 97219 

Mrs. David R. Blake, 11415 Nottingham Road, Detroit, Mich. 4622b 

Mrs. W. H. Borden, 688 Knox Road, Colonial Village, Wayne, Pat 19087 

Mrs. Lorell Boyland, 21 Rippowam Road, Ridgefield, Conn. 06877 

16 

2 

Mrs. E. A. Boyrie, 735 SI.W. St. Clair Ave., Apt. 2101, Portland, Ore. 97205 7 

Mr. James E. Bradfield, ~t. 1, 100 Liberty-neuter 1M., Lebanon, Ohio 450,36 10 

Mrs. Clark A. Burrell, 417 Nevada Ave., Lovell, Wyo. 82431 6 

Mr. A. E. Calverly, 39 Brantford Crescent, N.W., Calgary 48, Alberta, Canada 9 

Mrs. Richard A. Carlson, 1137 N. Highland Ave., Fullerton, Calif. 92532 
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Robins 

Mr. Frederick W. Case II, 7275 Thornapple Lane, Rt. 212, Saginaw, Mich. ~603 

Miss Alice L. Casson, Rt. 1, McClelland, Iowa 51548 
Director of Robin #3 3, 13 

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, 12 Chevy Chase Lane, Eugene, Ore. 97401 

Mrs. Chet Chatfield, 2145 SW 122nd PlacA, Seattle, Wash. 98146 

Mrs. Cecile Chelette, 201.68 SE 21,8th, Maple Vallny, liash.. 98038 

Chicago Horticultural Society, 116 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60603 

Mrs. Vernon Clark, 721 Beamon, Oakley, Kansas 67748 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, 604 So. Main St., Box 444, Colby, Wis. 54421 

20 

5 

16 

Mrs. E. C. Conboy, 5486 SE Marine Drive, Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada 7 

Mrs. Yetta D. Cramer, 9376 Claircrest Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210 

Mr. R~ Mrs. Lawrence P. Crocker, 3355 Jacksonville Hgwy., Medford, Ore. 97501 

Mrs. H. E. Crosby, 7325 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Nebr, 68134 

Mrs. Donald S. Croxton, 6309 Valley Hill Road, Placerville, Calif. 95667 '15 

Mrs. E. C. Darts, 1600 168th St., Surrey, British Columbia, Canada 

Mr. B. Leroy Davidson, 911 Western Ave., #200, Seattle, Wash. 98104 

Mr. Burke Davis, Box 502, Williamsburg, Va. 23185 

Mr. Albert A. DeMezey, 931 Roul Bay Road, Victoria, British Columbia, Canada 

Mr. Harry Uewey, 4605 Brandon Lane, Beltsvillr, Md. 20705 

Mr. E. H. Dickson, Rt. 5, Box LB16, Chehalis, Wash~ 90853 

Mr. & Mrs. Har~r Doonan, Box 204, Startup, Washo 98293 

Mr. Stephan Doonan, 29415 SE 82nd St., Issaquah, Wash. 98027 

Mrs. Olga Duchaco~a, Mnichovice, u Prahy 656, Czechoslovakia 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. Douglass, Box 956, McCook, Nebr. 69001 

MTs. Melvin Edwards, 3252 Alta Lane, Lafayette, Calif. 94549 

Mr. Ralph W. Edwards, S"pt. 15-May 15: Box 205, Coal Center, Pat 15423; 
Muy 16-Sept. 15: Box 115, H0nnicker, N. H. 03242 

Mrs. Merle'F~e~son, Box 64, Somersworth, New Hampshire 03878 

20 

15 

2 

Mrs. John Ericksen, Wauchope, Saskatoon, Canada 5, 14 

Mr. Morris h. Esmiol, 701 W. Cheyenne Road, Colorado Springs, Colo. 8090~ 
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Dr_-EarlE. Ewart, 39 DE'xte'r St., Dedham, M~~. 02026 
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